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This is the Ninth in a series of annual reports covering the activities 
of the Water Resources Research Center, University of ~Unnesota. The report 
indicates the nature of the program conducted in the twelve months beginning 
July I, 1972, and ending June 30, 1973, with funds bv the Graduate 
School and the Office 0 f Water Resources Research in connect ion with the 
Water ResoUrCes Research Act of 1964. It also gives some insi.ght into the 
potential of the Center for both research and training ,vith Federal and non
Federal support. It is hoped that the academic community will continue to 
expend its service to the State and Nation hy conducting competent research 
in relation to water resources and bv assisting in training additional scient
ists for work in the field of water resources through research. 

This Bulletin is related to the Center Director's Office fiscal year 

1971 program and to OWRR Annual Allotment Agreement No.: 14-31-0orll-3B23. 


09-DFCST-COWRR Research Category: 

: 
~.;!:,.;!.;::=:::.:....:=--=---

The fiscal year 1973 hudget of the Center was 411,724. The Center 

supported 18 research projects involving 19 faculty members. These re

search projects were concerned with: mathematical watershed svstem !maly

sis, aquatic plants, eutrophic lakes, groundwater basin information, 

water resources research planning, soil water movement, Mississippi river 

ecology, perception of water resources problems, financing of water re

sources development, water pollution and social factors, forest manage

ment, water resources policies, sub-surface irrigation, flood forecasting, 

water pollcy decisi.ons, prec1pitation variations, and floods. About .51 

students received through the Center's program. During fiscal 

year 1973, there were through research Dro·i ects. 


*Research/ *Water Resources/ *Minnesota! Education! Projects! Expenditures 
Water Management! Water pollution! Water Resources Research Act 

publication Identifiers: 

*Researchers! *Applied Research! *Basic Research! Phvsical-Biological

Economic-Social Aspects! Faculty 
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WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH CENTER 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 


GRADUATE SCHOOL 


Annual Report to 
Office of Water Resources Research (OWRR) 

for Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1973 
Part I - Narrative Progress Reports 

The origin, history, organizational structure, functions, goals, 
obj ect ives and programs of the Water Resources Research Center are de
scribed below. 

Origin and History 

One of the most significant recent changes in higher education is 
the phenomenal growth of offices, bureaus, centeno;, lahoratories and 
institutes. Developed in response to increased demands for the applica
tion of academic research to the social and technical prohlems of the 
nation, more than 5,000 and centers are now in operati.on at 
universities and colleges easy description of these additions 
to the academic landscape is possihle. They carry out a bewllderlng 
variety of purposes, use many different organizational models, are 
supported at widely disparate levels of investments, are sometimes 
housed in obscure corners of the campus, and are found at all levels 
of the organiz3tional hierarchy. Most institutes and centers began 
their work since World I"ar n. 

TIle growing demands for research and public service, as well as 
education have undoubtedlv contributed to the proliferation of institutes 
and centers. Recognition that research was not only useful hut perhaps 
essent ial to progress in this scientifically and technologically advanced 
age resulted in a dramatic increase in governmental and other support 
for university-based research. Changing societal needs and the growth 
of organized research in universities were accompanied by the expecta
tion of sponsors that efforts would be task-oriented rather than dis
cipline-oriented. The task, in turn, frequentlv required cross-discip
linary collaboration of individuals and a different organizational environ
ment which maximized coordination and offered less professional autonomy 
than did the typical academic department. 

Some degree of support from three sectors agencies outside the 
uniVersity, the faculty and university administrators - was usually present 
in the formation of an institute or center. Increased Federal support, in 
combination with the growing reliance on universities by State governments, 
private foundation, business and industry, contributed very substantially 
to a major redeflnltlon of the role of research in the university. The 

l/lkenberrY, S.O. and R. C. Friedman. 1972. Beyond Academic Departments. 
Jassey-Bass Inc., Publishers. San Francisco, Washington and London 
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emergence of research centers reflects, in part, attempts of universities 

to accomodate this newly defined mission. 


The Water Resources Research Center at the University of Minnesota 
was established on September 1, 1964 directly as a result of Federal leg
islation. The Center was created shortly after the Federal l<later Resources 
Research Act of 1964 was approved on July 17, 1964. That Act called for 
the establishment of one Water Resources Research Center or Institutc 
in each State to be located at the land-grant college or university. Con
tinuing financial support was pledged to the newly established centers 
under Title 1 of the Act. It \vas the purpose of the Act to stimulate, 
sponsor, provide for, and supplement existing programs for the conduct 
of research, investigations, experiments, and the training of scien
tists in the fields of water and of resources which affect water. Empha
sis was placed on cross-discipline task or problem-oriented research and 
training. 

Concern about a 1,Jater Resources Research Center at the Universi tv of 
Minnesota started on May 31, 1962 as a conseque.nc.e of a letter from Senator 
Clinton P. Anderson to University of Minnesota President O. "Ieredith Wilson 
requesting information on water related research which could be used to 
appraise the need for Federal legislature leading to the passage of a 
Water Resources Research Act. During the period Mav 31, 1962 through 
August 3, 196/1, numerous meetings were beld on the campus involving many 
university offic.ials and faculty memhers. The purposes of the meetings 
were to: formulate purposes, objectives and organizational arrangements 
for a Center, make preparations for a Center to participate in the pro
grams associated with the Water Resources Research Act of ]')(;4, and to 
retain a Center Director. On August 4, 1964 a proposal for the establish
ment of a Water Resources Research Center was agreed upon by various ad 
hoc committees, the Dean of the r:raduate School and the Vice President 
for Academic Administration. A Director was retained to establi.sh the 
Center on September 1, 19(;{.. The contents of that proposal are provided 
below. 

The purposes and objectives of the Water Resources Research Center 
should he as follows: 

1. To integrate the diverse water-research activities of the Hnlv
ersity of Minnesota and to coordinate them with water programs of State 
and Federal agencies, other academic institutions, and private organiza
tions. 

2. To identify and define those areas in which current \vater re
search in the University is deficient and to stimulate new research programs 
in these critical areas. 

3. To encourage and integrate the teaching of various aspects of water 
resources at the University within the appropriate departments, at both grad
uate and undergraduate levels. 
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II. To serve as a formal unit to receive and allocate special funds 
for water resources research to qualified departments and individuals. 

5. To serve as an information center on water-resources research 
in the University. 

The Water Resources Research Center should be established in the 
Graduate School because. of the all-University nature of its activities. 
Management of the Center should be vested in a Director. The Director 
should be a person with broad experience in water resources and with 
research experience in one or more areas of water resources. The IHrec
tor should be selected by the Dean of the Graduate School in consulta
tion with an Advisorv Committee for Water Resources and the appropriate 
teaching department in which the Director would hold his academic tenure. 
TI,e appointment should be a l2-month academic position with tenure. 

The Advisory Committee for water resources should consist of mem
bers of the faculty representative of the various areas of water resources 
research. New appointments should be made by the Dean of the Graduate 
School from a recommendation list prepared by the Director and the Advis
ory Committee. The Director should be a memher of the Committee ex 
officio. 

Principal duties: 

Director 

1. The Director should be responsible for the effective operation of 
the Center. 

2. The Director should represent the Universi ty of Minnesota in 
affairs relating to water resources. 

3. The Director should inform the Dean of the Graduate School and 
the Advisory Committee about administratiVe, budgetary, technical, and 
scientific matters. 

t,. The Director should maintain liaison with the State and Federal 
agencies having research or operational programs in water. 

Advisory Committee 

(1 ) to help identify research needs; 
(2) to help establish priorities among the~; 
(3) to help develop the policy of the Center; and 
(4 ) to provide publ ic liaison pertinent to the goals of the Center. 

It is suggested that it meet at least once each quarter. 

The Center has functioned during the period September 1, 19M through 
June 30, 1973 fol1m"ing, in general, the provisions of the proposal under 
the supervision of the Director retained on August 4, 1')(;4. 
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0EM-nizatiOnal Structure 

The contract model adopted by the Federal government is largely 
responsible for the adaptive organizational structure of the Water Re
sourceS Research Center. The Center undergoes a continuous process of 
initiating and terminating projects; it has onlv a small managerial 
staff. The professional staff for research projects is drawn from the 
faculties of the University of Minnesota and State and Private colleges. 
The Center has a small office of its own; it does not have a laboratory 
or library nor does it house any research equipment. Professional staff 
members d~ not have any long-term career identification with the Center. 
The Director, with the assistanCe of an Advisory Committee, is respon
sible for the effective operation of the Center. The organizational 

structure of the Center is designed to maintain flexibility in personnel 

conunitments, space, equipment and other resources sufficie~t to make major 

changes in the tasks pursued as well as in the procedures followed. The 

desire to strengthen graduate education and research programs figureS 

prominently in having the Water Resources Research Center functi on as a 

unit of the Graduate School. The Center is effective in generating 

needed external income for graduate education and research. Some have 

likened the university to a federation, composed of departments, colleges, 

schools, institutes, and centers, each going its own way and following 

its own interests. Much of the strength of the university as well as 
much inefficiency and vulnerahility result from this conditions. The 
Center provides one means of preserving the strenghts of this federated 
diversity among departments and individual facul tv members while reducing 
the negative consequences through increased cross-departmental communica

tion and coordination in the field of water resources. 

The Center has functioned with a part-time Director, Assistant Dir
ector, Research Accountant, and Property Accounting Officer and a full 
time Secretary. The Director has a l2-month academiC .ppointment as a 
Professor in the Department of Geology and Geophysics. lUs salary is 
listed with the Graduate School and his immediate supervisor is the Dean 
of the Graduate School. The Assistant Director has a l2-month academic 
appointment as an Associate Professor in the Department of Agricultural 
and Applied Economics. His salary is I isted with that Department and his 
immediate supervisors are the Head of the Department and the Center Dir
ector. The salaries of the Director and Assistant Director arel fixed by 
the Graduate School and the Department of Agricultural and App ied Econ

omics, respectively. 
A Research Accountant in the Research Accounting Department of the 

Universi ty' s Business office serves on a part-time (10 percent) basiS as 
the Center's Accountant. A Federal Propertv Spec~alist in the Property 
Accounting Department of the University's Bus}nesS office serves on a 
part-time (5 percent) basis as the Center's Property ACCOlll1ting officer. 
The Vice President for Finance, Planning, and Operations is the officer of 
the University concerned with the fiscal responsibility and accounting of 

the Center. 
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The Center does not have a research personnel nor does it have re
search faci li ties. It plans and arranges for facultv memhers in units 
of the University of Minnesota and State and Private Colleges to conduct 
research. Thus, the Center strengthens research activities in existing 
units of the University of Minnesota and State and Private Colleges and 
assists in expanding cross-disciplinary, multi-disciplinarv and inter
di scipl inary research. Research equipment is assigned by the Cente.r 
to units of the University of Minnesota and State and Private Colleges, 
All research personnel are housed in academic units. 

In October 1964, the Water Resources Research Center estahlished 
an Advisory Committee and a Consulting Council. The Advisorv Committee 
consisted of 15 faculty memhers from 15 Schools, Departments and Divisions 
of the University of Minnesota; the Consulting Council was composed of 
19 representatives from organizations outside the University. The Advi
sory Committee counseled with the Center Director, helped identify re
search needs, assisted in selected research projects the Center sponsored, 
assisted in determining the activities the Center undertook, and provided 
public liaison. The Consulting Council counseled '"ith the Center Director, 
assisted in identifying needed research, assisted in integrating and 
coordinating University research with water resources projects outside 
the University, assisted in acquainting the Center with water resources 
activities in the State, and provided public liaison. 

During the period (letober lQti4 through August 196~, the Advisory 
Committee met once a month. The Advisory Committee met once every three 
months during fiscal years 19116 and 1967; twice a vear during fiscal years 
1968, 1969, and 1970; and once a year during fiscal vears 1971 and 197:>. 
The Consulting Council a1wavs met once a year. Until fiscal year 1971, 
the Advisory Committee and ConSUlting Council met separlltely. During 
fiscal years 1971 and 1972, joint meetings were held. 

.Toint meetings of the Advisorv Committee and Consulting Council 
proved to be successful and it was deemed appropriate that the Center 
consol idate the Committee and Counci1 into a single. ne'>1 Advisory Commi t 
tee. The membership of the new Advisorv Committee, activatej}.'in fiscal 
year 1973, reflects the need [or greater representation from" the social 
sciences, State and Private Colleges, Interest Groups, and State Agencies. 
Changes in the Advi sory Committee membership were made to tmprove coordj na
tion between faculty members and Federal, State and Private organiza
tions, and to assure that the Center programs are developed in close 
coordination and collahoration "ith leading water resources officials 
within the State. Advisory CommHtee memhers are appointed bv the Center 
Director in consultation with the Dean of the Graduate School. The new 
Advisory Committee meets at least twice a year; rotation of some members 
will occur every three years to provide widespread representation. The 
Advisory Committee reviews the Center's programs and makes recommendations 
concerning activities and research needs and priorities; assists the 
Center in coordinating its programs with water resources programs of other 
organizations within the State; provides public liaison; and assists 
the Center in information dissemination. The roster of the new Advisory 
Committee is given below. 
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Hilliam C. Walton, Director 
John J. Waelti, Assistant Director 
Eli.zabeth Hermansen, Secretary 

nneRota 
St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory 

V. 1. 	Arnold School of Public Affairs 
W. J. 	Barrett DePt. of Geography 
R. G. 	 Bond School of Public Health 
A. J. 	Brook Dept. of Ecology and Behavioral Biology 
L. 1'. 	 Gerlach Dept. of Anthropology 
W. J. 	Hueg, Jr. Agricultural Experiment Station 
C. L. 	 Lan;on Dept. of Agricultural Engineering 
A. C. 	 Mace School of Forestrv 
W. J. 	Maier Dept. of Civil and Mineral Engineering 
W. P. 	 Martin Dept. of Soil Science 
P. K. 	 SImR MinneRota Geological Survey 
T. 	 F. '.]atan; Dept. o( Entomology, Fisheries & Wildlife 

Wright LimnologLcal Research Center 

Center of Environmental Studies, 
Bemidji. State College 

J. Jack 	 Dept. of Geography, 'l,mkato State College 
Dept. 	of Geography, Gustavus Adolphus CollegeR. T. 	 Moline 

Federal Agencies 
Minn. Dept. of Agriculture 

F. II. Geisenhoff Minn. Dept. of Economic Development 
(~. Gere Hinn. Dept. Natural Resources 
C. A. 	 Johannes 'linn. Pollution Control Agency 

H. Ross 	 Dept. HealthE. 
Sizer 	 State Planni.ng AgencyJ. E. 

E. ~1. 	 Weiberg Minn. Water ftesources Board 
F. Metropolit:m Council 

1,. J. Breimburst Environmental Protection Agency 

C. R. 	 Col1ier U. S. Geological Survey 
R. E. 	 Cox U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 

U. S. 	 Soil Conservation ServiceH. M. 	 Jamor 
R. W. 	 Riley (1. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries", Hildlife, 

National Weather ServiceJ. II. 	 Strub 
C. A. 	 Van Doren U. S. Agricultural Research Service 

Public Interest Research Group 
J. T. 	 Shields Ninn. Association of Commerce and Industry 
P. Toren 	 Izaak Halton League of America 
D. H. 	 Barr Consulting Hydraulic Engineer 
R. A. 	 Ilaik Attorney 
H. l.ykken 	 Sierra Club 
H. Watson 	 League of Women Voters 
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Many functions are carried out by the Water Resources Research Center 
emphasizing the application of knowledge and the solutions of problems. 
The specia: ability of the Center to facilitate cross-disciplinarY, multi 
disciplinary and interdisciplinary research collaboration is regarded as 
one of the prime justifications for its existence. Several factors have 
contributed to the growing emphasis On multi-disciplinary research. The 
so-called knowledge explosion contributed to the fragmentation of dis
ciplines into new and important specialties and to the emergence of new 
cross-discipl1.nary relationships. The second major push toward inter
disciplinary collaboration has been the increased demand for applied 
knowledge to solve scientific, technical and social problems. Problem
solving cannot necessarily he restricted to dIsciplinary boundaries. 

The nature of the Center's interdisciplinary involvement and the 
extent of interdiscipli.nary coIl nboration in the Center's programs can 
be described as follows. The Center involves faculty members from dif
ferent disciplines; individuals tend to work independentlY on sep<lrate 
aspects of a larger problel'1. There is an overall, integr<ltive design to 
the total enterprise, but substantial autonomy is granted ellch researcher 
in the design and direction of sepnrate phases o[ the effort. 

Center resources are distrihuted among the functions of rcsc<lrC'b, 
public service, <lnu instruction. Research and publ c service are the pri 
mary or predominnnt functions. Estimated distribution resources among 
functions are: research 93 percent, puh1 ic servi Ii percent and in
struction - I percent. 

The Center does not perform research, it admini sters and faei litntes 
research. The Center is administratively responsihle for the researrh 
carried out under its sponsorship; the research is actu<lllv "produced" in 
various academic departments. The principal task is to c:oordinllte efforts 
and ensure account abilitv to funding agencies. H.esearch programs on the 
problems of ,,,ater quantity and qU1l1ily require compet:encies from severnl 
disciplines, and as problems shift over time, the specific professionlll 
talent, equipment and facilities required also change. As a result, 
the Center supports faculty memhers from several departments, all of 
whom maintain their princ i.pal identi fication w·ith their departments. The 
task of maintaining and coordinating these complex interpersonal and organ
izational relationships is considerable. The Center facilitates research 
by referring sponsors of disciplinary research to departments, providing 
statistical and research design consultation assistance, making availnble 
research equipment, and helping move good research ideas into proposal form. 

The Center is not involved in the administration of public service, 
it is involved in the performance and facilitation of public service. The 
Center publishes and distributes Bulletins, Information Circulars and a 
Newsletter and sponsors seminars and conferences. The primarv purpose 
of the Center's public service is to disseminate information concerning 
the Center's programs and the results of its research projects. The Cen
ter facili tates public service by offering guidance and technical advice 
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to agencies which provide direct delivery of public servi.ce like the 
Cooperative Extension Division. 

The Center does not perform or administer instruction but it does 
facH itate instruction. The Center facilitates graduate and undergraduate 
education programs by providing employment for students. 

Goals and Objectives 

The successes or failures of the Center can be appraised bv comparing 
the Center's goals and objectives and the results of its programs. The 
Center's goals and objectives as of June 30, 1973 I~ere as follows: 

;, 	 Apply academic water resources research to the social and tech
nical prohlems of the State and nation, 

* Stimulate University of Minnesota and State and Private College 
water resources research through administration of funds associated 
with the Federal Water Resources Research Act of 1964. 

Coordinate Center research programs with programs of local, State 
and Federal agencies and private organizations throughout the State 
and nation. 

* Disseminate information concerning the Center's programs and the 
results of its research projects. 

* Facilitate cross-disciplinary, multi-disciplinary and interdiscipl in
ary water resources research collaboration. 

* Strengthen water resources research programs of academic departments 
by referring sponsors of disciplinary research to academic depart
ments, providing statistical and research design consultation assis
tance, making available research equipment, and helping move good 
research ideas into proposal form. 

,~ 	 Faci l1tate graduate and undergraduate water resources education pro
grams by providing employment fOl students and stimulating educa
tional offerings. 

P.E..ograms 

Funds to support the Center's research, public service, and instruction 
programs have been obtained from the Office of Water Resources Research (OWRR) , 
U. S. Department of the Interior and the State through the University of 
Minnesota and State and Private Colleges. With the exception of a small 
amount of continuing support funds from the Graduate School, all of the 
funds are associated ith the Federal Water Resources Research Act of 1964. 
The Off ice of Iolater Resources Research administers funds connected with 
that Act. 
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The purpose of the Act was to stimulate, sponsor, provide for, and 
supplement present programs for the conduct of research, investigations, 
experiments, and the training of scientists in the fields of water and 
of resources which affect water in order to assist in assuring the nation 
at all times of a supply of I~ater sufficient in quantity and quality to 
meet the requirements of its expanding population. In part, the Act makes 
available, on a cost-sharing baSis, Federal funds for research programs 
carried out at universities. The Hater Resources Research Center has 
received funds in connection with Title I of the Act (Annual Allotment 
and Matching Grant research projects). 

The Center's budgets for fiscal years 196') through 1973 are shown 

in the table below. The sources of funds are also indicated. 


Center's 
Private Grad. School 

U St. Col. S Col. $ U , ,1966 195,362 106,980 78,336 
0 0 
0 0 10,0461967 214,767 113,333 92,567 0 0 8,8671968 220,525 135,396 78,0.54 0 6,575 .'10n1969 262,819 166,508 91,944 0 3,81)7 5001970 328,160 180,930 123,055 2(),795 () 3,2(1)1971 338,872 192,846 109,022 29,493 4,1)11 3,S001972 432,777 240,856 1.')6,12(1 27,622 4,473 3,7001973 413,724 234,584 l66,39() 4,.'100 4,5S0 3,7()0 

Research Program 

The number of ongoing projects associated with the Center's research 
program increased from 7 in fiscal year 1965 to 20 in fi seal year 1972 as 
shown in the table below. 

1966 14 
1967 13
1968 11+
1969 14 
1970 14 
1971 1 
1972 20 
1973 17 

Research conducted through the Center is relevant to water resources 
problems in Minnesota and the nation. Research efforts in the 10 water 
resources research categories used hy the Committee on Water Resources 
Research, Federal Council for Science and Technologv (F(;ST) are identified 
in the table below to provide information on the nature of the Center's 
research projects. 
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1973]969 1970 1971 1972 
-0- 0 00 0 

46 5 4 4 

r)o0 0 0 

r) r) 1

° 
6 4 3 3 2 

2 .5 10 11 90 0 
0 () 0 0 0 1VI. Water Resources Planning 

vn. Resources Data o o00 () 0 
VlIT . Engineering Works ° 

IX. Manpower, Grants and () o o0 00 o oFacil i Lies ° X. Sc lenti fi.c and Tech- I") o o0o o 00nical Information ° 

Research effort has heen consistently high in the following 4 categories: 

IT. Water Cycle, IV.Wllter Quantity Management and Control, V. Water Quality 
Hanagement and Protection, and VI. Water Resources Plllnning. Little effort 
has been devoted to category VII. Resources Data, and there has been no 
research in the following {, categories: 1. Nature of Water, I II. Water 
Supply Augmentation and Conservation, VIII. Engineering Works, IX. Manpower, 
Grants and Facilities, and X. Scientific and Tec.hnical Informlltion. 

For several years the Center has known that the need for research 

concerned with the social-economic-T'o11 tical aST'ects of water resources 

is great. However, in fiscal year 1967, not a single research project 


conc.erned with these asnects was submitted to the Center. In 

contrast, the Center's fiscal ye~rs 1972 and 1973 programs included 7 

soclal-economic-political research projects whose support constituted 

about 32 perc.ent of the Center I S total budget, (see tahle below). 


Fiscal Year
Broad 

ences 
Biological Sciences 3 .1 3 4 4 5 1+ ') 4 

7 
Social Sciences 

{I 6 70 0 0 2 3 

This trend of increased emphasis of the Center's research program on social
economic-political aspects of water resources is expected to continue. Most 
of the research the Center has supported or will support in the future can be 
broadly classified as environmental research. 

111e man-years of effort associated wi th the Center's rese.arch program 

is summarized in the table below. 

Estimated Man-Years of Effort 

15.525.26 7.28 2.981966 11+ .134.43 6.00 3.701967 14.015.59 3.86 4.561968 
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1969 6.12 7.61 3.49 17.22 
1970 7.57 10.64 4.23 22.44 
1971 6.90 10.43 2.93 20.26 
1972 8.96 12.55 3.22 24.73 
1973 5.60 10.50 4.32 20.4~ 

During recent , about 22 man-years of effort have been associated 
with the s research program involving 7 man-years of professional 
effort, 11 man-years of student effort, and 4 man-years of clerical and 
laboratory assistant effort. About 77 percent of man-years of student 
effort was by graduate students and about 23 percent was hv undergraduate 
students. 

Estimated administrative expenses incurred as part of the Center's 
Director's office budget for the Center's research program are listed 
belm". 

Research Pro- Public Service Instruct ion 
Fiscal Center Director's gram Administra- Administrative Administration 

, 
1966 25,000 13, 'jOO ,000 3,'jr)0 
1967 30,000 14,000 12,000 4,000 
1968 32,OOr) IS,OOO 14,000 1,000 
1969 38,500 20,000 16,00') 2,'iOO 
1970 1+1,500 22,500 16,000 1,000 
1971 51,500 24,0f)O 24,'iOO ],000 
1972 44,000 25,000 17,000 2,000 
1973 45,SOO 26,000 16,5()() 'j ,OO() 

The Center's Director's offi expenses have averaged about 10 percent 
of the total Center's budget; research program administrative expenses 
have averaged about 6 percent of the total Center's budget. 

Typically, expenditures for salaries and wages and Ilssociated in
direct costs and employee fringe henefits constitute about 86 percent of 
the total Center's budget. Non-Federal contrihutions to the Office of 
Water Resources Re:.,earch programs consist of the fair value of the ser
vices of faculty whose salaries are being paid with non-Federlll funds 
and indirect costs and employee fringe benefits associated with total 
salaries and wages. 

Expenditures through fiscal yellr 1973 for non-expendable equipment 
items associated wi.th the Center's research programs total SlL5,427. 
Title to non-expendable equipment purchased '"ith Office of Hater Resources 
Research Funds is vested in the University of Minnesota for the use and 
benefit of the Center. Upon project completion, equipment is retained 
by the rescllrch project Principal Investigator who gives due credit to 
the Office of Hater Resources Research for continued use of the equipment. 
Some of the major equipment items purchased with Center funds are: 
rain gauges, water level recorders, anemometers, evaporation pans, trucks, 
freezers, centrifuges, balances, boats, trailers, outboard motors, mic
roscopes, mobile limnological laboratory, electronic apparatus, plankton 
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recorders, hand winches, chain saws, office equipment, calculators, hygro
thermographs, vertical illuminator, depth finders, fluorometer, pumps, sam
plers, and irrigation systems. 

Funding of water resources research projects at the University of 
Minnesota increased from about $788,400 in fiscal year lq65 to about 
$1,293,200 in fiscal year 1973. The percentage of- the total University 
of Minnesota water resources research supported by the Center has stead
ily increased from about 9 percent in fiscal year 1965 
cent in fiscal year 1973. The Center r-esearch expenditures in 
1972 exceeded the water resources research expenditures of all other in
dividual units of the University. 

Total funding of water resources research projects conducted in Minne
sota has increased from about $1,226,600 in fiscal year 1965 to about 
$3,940,000 in fiscal year 1973. Recent annual Federal and State expen
ditures for all water resources programs in the State total about $110,000,000. 
Thus, expenditures for water resources research constitute only about 3.5 per
cent of total expenditures for all water resources programs in the State. 
The Center supported about 10 percent of the total water resources research 
conducted in Minnesota in fiscal year 1973. On a nationwide basis, the 
Center has received a high proportion of Title 1 funds from the Office of 
Water Resources Research. During recent years, only 5 of the 50 Water 
Resources Research Centers in each State of the nation received more Title 
I funds than did thl" Minnesota Water Resources Research Center. 

The Center continuously compiles information on needed and neglected 
water resources research areas with the assistance of its Advisory Committee. 
The sell"ction of research proiects to be sponsored gives due regard to chang
ing research needs of the State. During the winter months of 1966, about 
3')0 people having an interest in water resources research in ,,!innesota were 
solicited by the Center for information concerning ne,ened areas of water 
resources research. Expansions in research programs were required to solve 
existing and anticipated problems pertaining to: environmental quality im
provement, including pollution control and prevention; provision of addi
tional water-oriented recreation facilities and protection of natural re
sources; provision of adequate municipal water supplies; flood damage 
reduction; and soil and water management. 

The Center maintains close liaison with the following organizations 

at the University of Minnesota: All-University Council on Environmental 

Quality; Environmental Affairs, Institute of Agriculture; Environmental 

Health Research and Training Center; Limnological Research Center; Minne

sota Public Interest Research Group; Center for Population Studies; Center 

for Studies j,n Technological Development and Social Change; Center for 

Studies of the Physical Environment; and Center for Urban and Regional 

Affairs. The Center maintains close liaison with State agencies through 

its membership on the Water Resources Coordinating Committee and the Cit 

izens Advisory Committee, Governor's Environmental Quality Council. 
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To avoid unduly overla]1ping or duplicating ongoing research, the Center 
maintains a list of ongoing water resources research ]1rojects in Minnesota. 
In addition, the Center has at its disposal the Water Resources Research 
Catalog which lists ongoing water resources research projects in the nation 
and is published by the Office of ,-later Resources Research. The research 

ects of the Center are coordinated with research ]1rojects of Federal 
agencies through the committee on Water Resources Research of the Federal 
Council for Science and Technology. The Center obtains scientific and 
technical information concerning the national water resources research 
community through the Water Resources Scientific Information Center in 

the Office of Water Resources Research. 

Funds to support research projects have been distributed by the Center 

to various units ~f the University of Minnesota, St. Mary's College, St. 

Cloud State College, Bemidji State College, and Gustavus Adolphus College 


as shown below. 
Cumulative Funds Associated 
with Center's Research 

University or Co lIege and Programs through Fiscal Year 
1973 

2,036,025 

University of Minnesota 780,706 


Institute of Agriculture 259,772 

Department of Agricultural 60,578 

School of Forestry 277 ,190 

Department of Soil Science 101,384 

Department of Agricultural & Applied Economics 81,782 

Department of Horticultural Science 47'+,982 


Institute of Technology 217,461 

St. Anthony Falls HydrauliC Laboratory 221,041 

Limnological Research Center 9,523 
Geological Survey 36,957 
Department of Geology and GeophYSiCS 134,105 

Health Sciences 265,996 

School of Public Health 68,109 

Department of Pharmacognosy 216,948 


College of Liberal Arts 71,494 

Department of Anthropology 145,45'+ 

Department a f Sociology 42,487 


College of Biological Sciences '+2,487 
Department of Ecology & Behavioral Biology 174,202 


Graduate School 203,517 

,tate and Private Colleges 20,597 


St. }\arys College 20,597 

Department of Biology 9'+,')33 


St. Cloud State College 94,533 

Department of Biology 65,467 


Bemidji State College 65,467 

Center for Environmental studies 22,920 

Gustavus Adol]1hus College 22,92() 
Department of Geography 

2,226,947Total 
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In fiscal year 1971, about 20 percent of the Center's funds were distri 
buted to State and Private Colleges. 

In response to the need for interdisciplinary-mu1ti-disc 
State problem-oriented research programs, the Center plans to allocate a 
part of its Annual Allotment f;)r the support of projects concerning sel
ected topics and involving the team effort of several faculty members and 
disciplines at the University of Minnesota and State and Private Colleges. 
The first interdisciplinary project entitled "Indices for Evaluating 
Water Quality Status and Trends in Minnesota" will start July 1, 1973. 
The project will involve 7 sub-projects supervised by 7 individual fac
ulty members. Overall coordination of sub-projects will be provided by 

the Director of the Center. It is anticipated t.hat ahout 50 percent of 

interdisciplinary project funds wi1l he allocated to State and Privat.e 

Colleges. No rest.rictions will be placed on part of the Annual Allot
ment research project , Matching Grant Research pro; eet propos
als. These will not necessarily be limited to selected inter
disciplinary topics but will take into consideration res<,areh priorities 

established by the Center and O\,fRR. 

A review of planning documents prepared by Federal-State regional 
planning organizations and the Hinnesota State Planning Ar;encv indicates 
that the most serious water resources problems in "1innesota are those 
associa ted with water qual ity. Estimated costs, during the pe.ri od 1971
2020, for potentially feasible water quality programs and proiects greatly 
exceed costs for individual programs and project.s associated \<lith other 
water resources functional areas; water supply; recreation, fish and wild
life; flood control; vanigat ion; and land treatment, drainage, j rriga tion 
and forests. Costs of controlling all water pollutants or sources have 
not been estimated. Benefits of water pollution control have not been 
assessed. An accounting of direct damage attributahle to \-Iater pollution 
is not avai.lable. Information concerning impClcts of 1;1ater qualitv improve
ment costs on local and St.ate population growth, industries, firms, emplov
ment, consumers and taxpayers, trade and incidenr.e of costs of improve

mt!nt is not documented. 

Monitoring the status and trends of water qualitv is one of the keys 
to effective management of water resources. Water <1ua1itv conditions and 
changes, desirable, natural or man-made, cannot be evaluat.ed \;lithout sur
veys, established base lines, and repeated observations and analvses. 
Information on the status and trends of water quality is essential for 
the identification of water quality needs and the establishment of program 
priorities, as well as for the evaluation of program effect.iveness. A 
review of available publications on water quality in Minnesota revealed 
only limited quantitative data on status and trends. Measuring the status 
and trends in water qualitv is an exceedingly complex prohlem. Because 
of the variety of types of requirements as well as the variety of defina
tions or ways of perceiving water quality, there is no general agreement on 
the requirements for or nature of water quality indices. Apart from the 
problem of indices, there are problems with many existing moni toring 
systems themselves. It is the objective of this research project to 
identify indices and indicators of water qua1ity status and trends in 
Minnesota and the data needed to obtain and ut.ilize t.hese indices. Phy
sical, social, political and economic aspects of water quality indices 
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will be considered. An attempt will be made to quantify past trends and 
the current status of water quality using available i.nformation. 

The research project has been subdivided into 7 suh-projects cover
ing the following aspects of water quality indices: 1) Waste loads, treat
ment and assimilative capacity of streams and lakes; 2) Lake and stream 
eutrophicatiun and recreation; 3) Agricultural runoff and erosion; 4) 
Water supply and groundwater pollution; 5) Costs, damages and benefits; 
6) Perceptions and at titudes; and 7) Policy, 1egal and administration. 
A Principal Investigator will be responsible for each of the 7 sub
projec.ts. The work of Principal Investigators will be coordinated through 
the Director of the Center. It is anticipated that the Principal Inves
tigators wi 11 meet as a group at least once every 3 months • Periodically, 
the Princi pal Investigators will meet wi th the Center's Advisory Committee. 

The suh-project enti.tled "Waste loads, treatment and assimilative 
capacity of streams and lakes" wi11 be concerned with such mat te.rs as: 
waste treatment faci Ii ties, municipal and industrial waste loads before 
and after treatment, streamflow and lake flow through in relation to the 
assimilative capacities of waters, adequacy of treatment facilities, and 
technologi.cal advances in treatment. The sub-project entitled "Lake and 
stream eutrophication and recreation" will he concerned with such matters 
as: rates of eutrophication-natural and man-made, types of eutrophication 
problems, factors influencing eutrophication, lake improvement methods, 
restoration rates, classification of lakes, impairment of recreational 
use of waters, and impacts on fish and wild1 ife. The sub-project. entitled 
"Agricultural runoff and erosion" will be concerned with such matters as: 
sediment carried hy erosion, animal wast.es, fee.dlot wastes, fert i lizers, 
pesticides, and animal waste treatment. The sub-project entitled "Water 
supply and groundwater pollution" will be concerned with such matters as: 
water supply treatment faci Ii t.i es, health aspects of water supplies, 
adequacy of water supply treatment facilities, and sources and rates of 
groundwater pollution. The sub-project entitled "Cost, damages and ben
efits" will be concerned with such matters as: costs of pollution abate
ment, damage attributahle to water pollution, impacts of water quality 
improvement costs, and benefits of water quality programs. The sub
proj ect ent itled "Percepti on and atti tudes" wi.ll be concerned with such 
matters as: man's perceptions, attitudes and beliefs pert.aining to water 
quality; intensity and motivation behind attitudes; public a"lareness; 
publicit.y knowledge; and education. The sub-proiect entitled "PolIcy, 
lega1 and administration" will be concerned with such matters as: policies 
affecting water quaU.ty st.atus and trends, legal actions, and administra
tive arrangements. 

A research project (OWRR Project No.: A-028-Minn) entitled "Develop
ing a Water Resources Re.search Plan for Minnesota" started on July 1, 1972 
and is scheduled for completion on June 30, 1974. The Principal Investi 
gator of the research project is the Center Director. The ohjective of 
this project is to develop a long-range comprehensive plan for water re
sources research in Minnesota. Research programs and projects which will 
assist in solving existing and projected water resources problems will be 
identified. Guidelines for improving the coordination of research efforts 
throughout the State will be formulated. Research costs and manpower needs 
will be estimated and funding opportunities will be reviewed. The capab
ilities of existing water resources researchers in Minnesota will be eval
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uated and needed future capabilities will be projected. The results of 
the research should assist the State in increasing the efficiency and 
relevance of water resources research efforts, improving the timelv dis
semination of research results, and scheduling expansions in research 
capabilities in advance of demands. Information concerning future re
search needs, manpower requirements, and costs should assist the State 
Legislature in formulating legislation concerning water resources re
search funding. The results of the research should further assist the 
Center in administering research funds associated with the Water Re
sources Research Act of 1964. 

Public Service Program 

Increase attention is being given to making availahle to the puhlic, 
agencies and the research community the information 

the Center's programs. The Center has published and distrihuted to 
people throughout the State 32 quarterly Newsletters and 141 Informa

tion Circulars in an effort to disseminate information concerning >4ater 
resources. Research projects supported by the Center have 128 
Technical reports and theses. Upon request, the Center has distrihuted 
about 140 copies of its publications per month to people throughout the 
State and Nation. The Center has widely distrihuted 42,nOO copies of 60 
Bu1letins describing the results of research projects. 

Public service administrative expenses have averaged about 5 per

cent of the total Center's hudget. 


Instruction Program 

One of the purposes of the Center is the stimulation and revie,,, of 
education offerings for students which will prepare them for careers in 
the field of water resources. The Center assists in recruiting students 
and in guiding them into appropriate programs of study. The Center has 
been helpful to the University of M.innesota in developing 53 new courses 
bearing on water resources, a new graduate option in hvdrogeologv , and 
a program of graduate education in Hater resources. 

The numher of students recelvlng part-time employment as research 
project assistants through the Center's rec.ent research program has 
averaged 40. Thirty-seven st udents have graduated with M. S. and Ph.n. 
degrees in water resources related fields and received Center financial 

support. 

Instruction program administrative expenses have averaged ahout 1 

percent of the total Center's budget. 
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On a gross basis, the capabllities of Minnesota's water and related 
land resources exceed demands and needs associated with projected economic 
and population growths for at least the next SO years. Past development 
and management practices in tht State, as substantial as thev are, have 
not kept pace with the steadily growing demands placed upon resources. 
Continuing pressures and demands can he expected to create an ever in
creasing need for acceleration in resource development. Expansion in 
resourc.e programs are required to solve existing and anticipated problems 
pertaining to: environmental qualitv improvement, inc.ludin~ pollution 
cont rol and prevention; provis ion of addi ti ona 1 water-oriented recreation 
facilities and protec.tion of natural resources; provision of adequate 
municipal water supplies; flood damage reduction; and soil and water man
agement. 

The Center's program in FY 1973 was direc.ted toward: mathematical 
simulation of a large watershed using the systems approach to quantIty 
and qual i ty anal ysis (A-02 1,-Minn.); alleviation of lake pollution by 
utilization of aquatic plants for nutritional, medicinal or industrial 
pruposes (A-025-Minn.); minotoring the effects of stopping the flow of 
sewage on the productivity of Lake Minnetonka (A-O:~6-Minn.); determi ning 
whether optimum levels of investigations can be set for such groundwater 
reservoirs as the Twin Cities Artesian basin (A-027-Minn.); developing 
a water resources research plan for Minnesota (A-n28-Minn.); study of 
the mechanics of soil moisture movement and retention (B-015-Minn.); 
determination of ecological conditions in the MiSSissippi River near 
Monticello, Minnesota before and after operation of a nuc.lear power plant 
(B-012-Minn.); spatial variation in the perception of water resources and 
water prob1,'.rns in South Central Hinnesota (B-OI,2-Minn.); area financing 
of water n'source development (B-n l,4-Minn); social and economic factors 
in the adoption by industry of water po11ution control measures (B-047
Hinn.); esti.matin~ thermal pollution and increased nitrate and phosphate 
levels associated with aHernative forest management systems (B-053-Minn); 
del ineating thro irnmf'diate and crudal sets of water and related 
land resources planning policy alternative heing considered by the people 
of Minnesota (B-05 11-Minn.); determining the feasihilitv of nt i lizing 
irrigation and ground,,,ater recharge as means for di sposal of heated water 
from pm,er plants (R-057-Minn.); the role of scientist-technician in water 
policy decisions at the communitv level (B-n67-Minn); spatial and temporal 
variat ion 0 f precipitati.on (B-06R-Minn); and forecast ing rainfa11 and 
snowmelt floods (B-077-Minn). 

The Center's program during the next five years wi11 involve comple
tion of above mentioned projects and it will likely stress indices for 
evaluating water quality status and trends in Minnesota, environmental 
considerations in water resources planning and management, restoration 
of lakes, groundwater basin management, water resource policies, thermal 
loading problems and urban and metropolitan water resources problems. 

Results from projects A-009-Minn. on groundwater contribution to 
streamflow, A-nOl-Mi nn. on effect of pothole drainage upon groundwater 
resources, and B-002-Mtnn. on effect of natural sealing of potholes have 
assisted State and Federal agencies in evaluating groundwater recharge on 
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a statewide basis. Information from projects A-007-Minn. on the use of 
planktonic desmids as indicators of pollution of lakes, A-008-Minn. on 
water quality and organic productivity of lakes, A-Oll-M~nn. on abundance 
on net plankton as an index of eutrophication in Lake Superior, B-001-Minn. 
on diatoms and zooplankton in Minnesota, B-IOl-Minn. on techniques for 
determining changes in phytoplankton, A-016-Minn. on primary productivity 
of Minnesota lakes, and B-009-Minn. on phosphorus in lake-bottom deposits 
is assisting water managers in controlling excessive productivity of polluted 
lakes. Res ult s from p roj ect s A-OIO-Mi nn. and A-OIS-Minn. on recharge from 
induced streambed infiltration have been used in the U.S. and England to 
evaluate potential yields of aquifers. The Corps of Engineers has been 
assisted in their analyses of peak rates of runoff and flood routtng bv 
the results of project A-013-Minn on review and ana1vsis of watershed 
precipitation and runoff data. The Weather Bureau has been assisted in 
flood forecasting activities by information from project B-OOI-Minn. on 
soil moisture and A-OOI-Minn. on soil freezing in forests. The results 
of project A-021-Minn. on water resources administration in Minnesota has 
assisted the Legislature and the Executive Branch in formulating an en
vironmental policy for the State and in reorganizing State agencies. 

The Center has been helpful in developing new water resources 
courses, a graduate option in hydrology, a program of graduate educ
ation 1.n water resources, and recruitment of new faculty member» with 
an active interest in water resources. The following State and private 
colleges have participated in the Center's research nrogram: St. Mary's 
College, St. <:loud State College, Bemi dj i State College, Winona State 
College, and Gustavus Adolphus College. 

The Center has an Advisory Committee composed of 39 members from the 
University of Minnesota; State and Private Colleges; State, Local and 
Federal Agencies; and Interest Groups and Private Concerns. Members of 
the Center's Advisorv Committee have participated in water and related 
land resources planning activities of the Minnesota State Planning Agencv. 
The Center Director has served on several important State and national 
water resources committees. 

T,ake Minnetonka, an intensively developed lake in the Hinneapolis
St. Paul suburbs, has heen suhjected to severe eutrophication due to man's 
activities. For several vears, lakeshore owners, municipalities discharg
ing treated sewage into the lake, and special purpose districts searched 
.for an optimum rehabilitation management proil;ram that would improve the 
recreational use of the lake. Before OWRR Project No.: A-016-'1inn. was 
started on July 1, 1967, available information concerning the productivitv 
of the lake was not sufficient to permit the prediction of the effects of 
selected management practices. 
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The lake was studied bv the Principal Investigator in cooperation 
with State agencies, municipalities, special purpose districts and sev
eral private engineering firms. It was demonstrated that phosphorus is 
the nutrient that limits agael growth during the summer, when very dense 
populat ions of nitrogen-fixing bl ue-green algae develop. A model of the 
photosynthetic system of the phyto-p1ankton was developed. Computations 
based on a materials balance indj.~ated that the mean annual phosphorus 
content of the lake's largest basin should decrease from an existing 13 
metric tons to a desirable 4 metric tons within 3 vears if the phosphorus 
influx was reduced by stopping the influx of sewage. Based on the result 
of the research project, a comprehensive lake watershed management plan 
was prepared. Sewage effluents will be diverted from the lake within two 
Years. The emphasis of OWRR Project No.: A-026-Minn., which started on 
Ju1y 1, 1971, will be to monitor the effect of stopping the flow of sewage 
into the lakes and thereby measure the effectiveness of the management plan. 

Second Example 

During the last 3 Legislative Sessions in Minnesota there have been 
numerous Committee hearings concerning water resources laws, administra
ti on and policies. In addition, two GovenlOrs appointed Committees to 
study the State's water resources statutes and government, and to make 
recommendations concerning needed changes. Prior to the start of OWRR 
Project No.: A-OIS-Minn. on July 1, 1967 and A-02l-Minn. on July 1, 1969, 
the Legislature's and Governor's Committees were greatly hampered in their 
efforts because of the lack of comprehensive reports on water resources 
laws, State admlnistration, Legislative process, and policies. 

Codified laws, uncodified Legislative enactments, and local laws bear
ing on water resources in Minnesota "ere collected, compiled and published. 
An and interpretation was made of State and Federal statutes and 
court and recommendations were made concerning ways and means 
for improving water resources laws. The Principal Investigator inven
toried and appraised State water resources administration, Legislative 
process and policies as of December 1970. Recommendations were made con
cerning reorganization of State agencies and needed State policies. The 
information generated bv the research has filled large gaps in the under
standing of Minnesota's water resources laws and government and the need 
to improve laws. 

In 1970 and 1972, the PrinCipal Investigator served as an adviser to 
Committees of the Minnesota Senate and House of Representatives and using 
the results of the research assisted the Committees in preparinil; reports 
on needed water resources legislation. The Citizens League, League of Minne
sota Municipalities and numerous voluntarv environmental organizations 
have sought the advice of the Principal Investigator in matters pertain
ing to water resources 1 aws and government. Several recommendations resul t 
ing from the research were accepted bv legislators and incorporated in 
bills introduced during the 1973 session of the Minnesota Legislature. 
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In the United States, only a fraction of one percent of small watersheds 
1 to 100 s1uare miles in size have stream gaging stations. Few of these 
have reocrds of sufficient length for flow frequency analysis. Hundreds 
of culverts, bridges, channel improvements, stabilizing structures and de
tention reservoirs are being constructed each year on small watersheds. 
The hydrologic design for almost all of these structures is bv means of 
some technique or formula of unknown accuracy. of the thousands 
of small watersheds. only a few can be gaged because of the limited national 
st reamflow gaging program.'l. Thus, it is imperat ive that concerted efforts 
be made to develop new and better techniques for estimating stream runoff 
rates and frequencies for small, ungaged watershed. 

In planning water control projects, whether large or small, an esti 

mate of peak stream flows in various parts of the watershed with and with

out the project is essential. The unit hydrograph method and other linear 

methods are widely llsed [or this purpose. The results of nWRR Proiect No.: 

A-017-Minn. and B-007-Minn., based on mathematical model and laboratory 

experiments, provide eVHlence that peak discharges estimated hv such methods 

should be adj usted upward by signlf iC3nt amounts in many cases to avoid 


underdesign. 

The results of the research project are being used hv the Principal 

Investigator and other hydrologists throughout the United States to de

velop new methods for peak streamflow determination for ungaged, small 

watersheds which will involve consideration of more watershed character

ist ics and avo:'d the use of the linearity assumpti on. The U. S. Soil 

Conservation Service in Minnesota has expressed great interest in the 

results of the research; and is revising its planning procedures in light 


of the new knowledge. 

On December 2, 197], the President approved P.L. 92-175 which amended 

certain sections of P.L. 88-379, the Water Resources f(esearch Act of 1964. 

Among the amendatory provisions of Section 100(b) is the new requirement 

that: "The annual programs submitted by the State inst} tutes to the Sec

retary for approval shall include assurance satisfactorY to the Secretary 

that such programs were developed in close consultation and collaboration 
with leading water resources officials within the State to promote research, 
training, and other work meeting the needs of the State." 

Information concerning the procedures and actions the Center has estah
lished or taken pertaining to compliance with consultation and collabora
tion provisions of Section 100(b) P.L. 88-379 as amended hv P.L. 92-175 is 

given below. 

Changes in the Advisory Committee membership were made to improve coor
dination between facultv members and Federal, State and Private organizations, 
and to assure that the annual programs suhmitted hy the Center to OWRR are 
developed in dose coordination and collaboration with leading water resources 
officials within the State. Thus, the Center is ,increasingly heing responsive 
to the provisions of the Water ReSOurces Research Act of 1%4. 
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The Center maintains close liaison with the various Schools, Depart
ments and Divisions of the University of Minnesota, State and private re
search firms and Consultants and voluntary organizations through its Ad
visory Committee, through its membership on the all-University Council on 
Environmental Quality at the University of Minnesota. In addition, the 
Center Director serves on the Citizens Advisorv Committee to the Cover-nor's 
Environmental Quality Council. The Center's activities have heen made 
known to State Legislators through the Center Director's testimonv before 
Senate and House Committees during each of the Legislative Sessions since 
196!+. The Center director has served as an Advisor to Committees of the 
Minnesota Senate and House of Representatives. The programs of the Center 
have been coordinated with the programs associated with Title III of the 
Water Resources Planning Act of 1965 through the Center's membership on 
the Water Resources Coordinating Committee. That Committee assists the 
State Planning Agency in administering Title TIT funds and programs and 
it is composed of all State agencles with responsibili ties in the water 
resources field. For several years, the Center Director served as the 
Chairman of the Water Resources Coordinating Committee. 

The Center continuously compiles information on needed and neglected 
water resources research areas with the assistance of its Advisorv Commit
tee. The selection of research proiects to be sponsored gives due regard 
to changing research needs of the State and s approached on an interdis
ciplinary hasis. 

In response to the prOV1S10ns of the amended Water Resources Research 
Act. the Center Director prepared tentative mate.rial for possible suhmission 
to the OWRR in regard to the Center's fiscal year 1974 request for funds. 
This material was distributed to members of the Center's Advisorv Committee 
and Consulting Couneil on Apri] , 1972 and to ')50 people throughout 
Minnesota in June 1972. Members of the Advisory Committee and Consulting 
Councll and readers of the Newsletter and their colleagues were urged to 
reView the Center's tentative fiscal vear 1974 request for funds and to 
send before October 1, 1972 any comments they wished to make concerning 
the request. The Center's request for fiscal vear 1'174 Annual Allotment 
funds was prepared based on the tentative request and recommendations 
received. 

In June of each year, the Center begins recruiting researeh proposals 
in the field of water resources for eonstderation for the next fiscal vear 
support by OWRR. Major suhject areas for priority research support are 
identified during annual meetings of the Center's Advisory Committee each 
Spring. With the Advisory Committee's assistance, the Center is ahle to 
generate priority lists of needed water resources research subiect areas 
which are used in soli.citing research proposals. 

During an Advisory Committee meeting on March 2, 1973, members iden
tified the following major suhiect areas for priority research proposa1 
reCruitment ·hy the Center: 
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Criteria, formulae, etc. for implementing the provisions of the Federal 
Water Pollution C:ontrol Act Amendments of 1972. 

Stahility of groundwater impervious structures. 

rates 
Methods for hydrogeologic system 
Changes in sediments in lakes. 
Affects of thermal pollution on aquatic systems. 
Regional movement of groundvlater. 
Model analysis of nutrient movement. 
Effects of zero-discharge waste requirements on rural growth. 
Phvsical, social, economic and political aspects of agricultural irrigation. 
Models for lake renovation. 

Des ign of flood programs. 


Water quality measurE'ment and monitoring. 

Income index-hardship cases involving pollution control policies. 

Development of cost and effectiveness for sealing waste stahilization 


ponds. 

Eutrophication indices. 

Effects of chlorides in urban runoff on lake stratification. 

* Agricultural drainage in relat~()n~J:.0 flooding~. 


Agricultural drainage in relation to wetlands. 

Water quality trends in Bounclarv WatE'rs Canoe arE'a. 

Relation between water quality and recreation. 

Technology for 1imiting 1.,aste discharges. 

Systems for removal of nutrients from agricultural runoff. 

Control of accidental E'mission of hazardous materials to the environment. 

DevelopmE'nt of leg islat ion for cont roll ing 11a?ardous rna terials. 

CritE'ria for cooling water intake design. 

Airborne epedemiology of waste Hater treatment plants. 


The six subject areas deemed by members to he of highest priority arE' 
starred and underlined. All subject areas will he listed on thE' announce
ment containing guidelines for submission of research proposals. The Director will 
recruit FY 1975 matching grant proposals covE'ring as many of the subject 
areas as possible givIng spE'ciaJ attE'ntion to the six subject areas deemed 
to he of highest priority. 

During fiscal year 1974 starting July 1, 197'3, the Hater Resources Re
search Center ,,,ill place a heavy emphasis on thE' analysis of important water 
problE'ms in Minnesota to determine the defensible associated researeh requirE' 
ments, i.e., the research necessary to give a reasonable level of assurance 
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that the problems can be resolved in a cost-effective and timely fashion. 
A water resources problem-research analysis program will be developE'd with 
full consultation and collaboration between the Center; appropriate faculty 
at the University of Minnesota and State and Private C:olleges; leading 
water resources officials within the St ate, including appropriate State, 
Federal and local agency officials; and appropriate membE'rs of Interest 
Groups. 

There have been a number of analyses of water resourcE'S researcl1 re
quirements during the past two decades. These analyses have beE'n conductE'd 
largely by panels of experts, primarily from the research community. For 
the most part, these panels have worked diligently; they have sought the 
opinions of others. They have been aware of both the state of diSCiplinary 
knowledgE' and the nature of the problE'ms. Thei.r recommendations have been 
based on sound judgment reflecting a broad spectrum of experience. DespitE' 
this, their recommendations have heen largely ignored by researchE'rs and 
funding agencies alike. Most researchers still consider the most important 
research requiring attention is ei.ther the project thev are doing now or 
the one they jtLSt submi~tted for funding. If tl1e quanti~ty and distribution 
of research funds is any guide, financial sources have rE'mainE'd pretty much 
unimpressed. Although the water resources prohlems and issues requiring 
research have never been more numerous and more pressing, rf>search funding 
simply has not responded to these analyses of neE'd. 

It is difficult to prove whether the research needs and priorities 
developed through judgment in this way were right or wrong since the work 
identified has never been funded at anything close to the lE'vels indicated 
by the analyses. Thus, one is forced to conclude that the collective ~iudg
ment of experts taken alone is not a very persuasive hasts for hudgeting 
for research in water resources. 

A few research programs have been relatively successful in obtaining 
funds. For the most part, these programs have been relatE'd to problems for 
which the defiCiencies in knowledge and understanding are readilv identi 
fiable to the extent that one can say "unless thE'se specific R&n tasks are 
perfonned there is little chance that the problem can be resolved." This 
suggests that, from a budget officer's point of view, what is required is 
a clear-cut showing that the research programs identified are both necessarv 
and sufficient to resolve the problems addressed. The various statements 
of water resources research nE'eds, while clearlv defining work that Is 
relavant and important for resolving problems, appear to have fallen short 
of demonstrating necessity and sufficiencv as well. 

Information dissemination should also prove to be a much simpler 
task with the results of water resources prohlem-research analyses in hand 
since they identify the knowledge and understanding needed for E'ach of the 
various components of the problem, hence also identify the specific poten
tial users. Furthermore, it identifies them while the research is heing 
planned, providing a better opportunity to keep the research on target and 
to make the users aware of the research as .it is heing accomplishE'd. 
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The classical mecchanism for funding university resean:h has been the 
unsolici ted proposal. These proposal s nonuallv have thei r genesis when one 
or more principal investigators reccognize a problem and have an idea how 
research might contrihute to its solution. If a granting agency agrees 
the problem is important, the idea is good, and sufficient funds are avail 
able, it would then be financed. The process has resulted in an impressive 
amount of water resources research that is demonstrably relevant to some 

important water problem somewhere. 

The unsolicited proposal has a lot of merit in that it represents a 

source of innovative ideas, and innovative ideas are necessary for efficient,


v 
effective solutions to problems. If you don't need ne'" ideas vou probabl
 
don't reallv have a problem. On the other hand, exclusive reliance on un

solici ted proposals wh ile produci ng research clear] v relevant to some pro

blems, may still be so diffused and uncoordinated that few, if anY, problems 

are adequately researched. furthermore, the mere prospect of unspecified 

future, unsolicited proposals is not the most effective basis for seekin12; 

budgetarv support for research. Budget managers Rnd appropriation commit

tees have reco12;nized tIle need for research, but the unsolicited 

proposal svstem provides 11 ttle tangihle evidence hv which thev can judge 


just how much support should nrovided. 

Development f research prop:rams based on problem analysis ,10es not 

mean that so-cRlled basic res;c,arch ,,,ill be eliminated. On the ccontr:ll:v, 

the process may well increase the levels of support for such studies if 

the analvsis is properlv structured to include the twin alternatives "do 

nothing" and "try to find a basis for a better wav." Neither of these 

alternatives implv a maintenance of the st.atus quo. Rather they implv 

substantial research into the basic behavior of the system. 


The ob;ective of the vlater resources problem-research analysis program 
is the comprehensive systematic analvsis of maior nroblems, in context "'ith 
statewide ; the definition of the research necessary for the imn1e
mentation 0 sound solutions to· the prohlems; and the provision of a rational 
hasis for making decisions regarding funding levels for the research. The 
potential alternatives for solving or mitigating prohlems in the most effec
tive way and the deficiencies in knO\·!l edge' and understanding I"hich presentlv 
prevent or make risky the on of these al ternatives Hill he 
identified. The water resources problem-research analvsis "'ill involve 
those who seek solutions to the problem as well as universitv scientists. 

Water resources probl,~m-research analvsis conferences to be sponsored 
bv the Center of the workshop-report-workshop-final renort fonnat ",111 
serve as the main thrust of the program. The ,vorkshop conferences wi] L he 
directed toward development of analvses which wIll be summarized bv state
ment s as follows: The prohlem ,"hlch must be solved "'ithln the next x vears 
is The suggested alternative Ways for so]vtng the problem are 
If we are to be reasonably certain that we can solve the problem Ive must 

with those particular alternatives which appear to have better chances 
of success. In order to evaluate and implement these alternatives the fol
lowing resf~arch studies must be accomplished Potential adverse con
sequences which mav res ul t 1.n the problem and must l,e avoided are 
Re,cearch studies should be as follows . The research costs 
are Targets of information dissemination are 
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The specific system in which the problem is embedded 'viI] be character
ized and possible ways of modifying or controlling the system will be devel
oped in a preliminary way. These elements of the problem solving process 
will be used as a mechanism for research identification. Needed research 
programs !'!lav in" lude: identi ficatlon research, inspi rat ional research, 
feasibility research, consequences research and monitoring research. 

INFORMATION DISSENINATTON 

On December 2, 1971, the President approved .L. 92-175 which amended 
certain sections of P.L. 88-379, the Water Resources Research Act of lC)f,4. 

the amendatory provisions of Section 100(b) is the new requirements 
that "it shall he the dutv of each such institute to plan and conduct andl 
or arrange for a component or components of the co]lege or university with 
which it is affiliated to conduct competent research, inv"stigations, and 
experiments of either a basic or nractical nature, or hoth, in relation to 
water resources and to provide for the training of scientists through such 
investigations, and experiments. Such research, investigations, experiments, 
and training mav include, without being limited to, '" scientific infonnH
tion dissemination activities, including identifving, assembling, and inter
pre t i ng th e results of sci en t Ifi c and engineering researc h deemed noten
tiaIlv significant for solution of ,,,ater n~source prohlems, providing 
means for improved communi cat ion regardinp; such rt'sear"h results. includ
ing prototvpe operations, ascertaining the existing and potential effective
ness of such for aiding in the solution of practical nroblems, and for 
training qualified persons in the performance of such scinntific informa
tion dissemination. 

Increased attention is being given to making avai lable to tlle publ ic, 
governmental agencies and the research ('ommunitv the infoTInation nroduced 
bv the f:enter's programs. The Cellter has puhlisher! and distributed to ')')0 
people throughout the State 32 qllarterly NeHsletters and 1 1,1 fnformation 
Circulars in an effort to disseminate information concerning water resources. 
Research projects supported by the Center have generated 128 Te.chnical repor'ts 
and theses. Upon request, the Center has distributerl about J40 copies of 
its publications pcr month to people throughout the State and Nation. The 
Center widely distrihuted 42,000 copies of 60 Bulletins descrfhin~ the 
results of research projects. 

To provide an opportunity for professional neople and students working 
in the field of water resources to meet and to exchange informat ion, the 
Center has sponsored 22 interdisciplinary Seminars since lQri/.. Attendance 
at the Seminars has averap:ed 50 neople. The Center sponsored a 2 l/2-dav 
Short Course on Ground Water f{esource Evaluation in lOri). The course was 
attended bv .'in people from Minnesota, Hanitoba, North Dakota, Hiss()uri and 
Iowa. 

Tnformation concerning scientific information dissemination activites 
during fiscal year 1973 of all personnel (Director, P.I.'s, other researchers, 
graduate assistants, etc.) associated ,dth the Center's public service pro
gram is summarized below. 
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Item Number of Events Average Audience Size 
Technical Publications Issued 25 lOa 
Popular Articles Puhlished 15 1,000 
News Letters 4 S75 
Press Releases 10 unknown 
Technical Lectures 65 35 
Popular Talks 8') 50 
Sponsorship of Seminars 37 2S 
Correspondence and Telephone 

Inquiries (Estimate) 450 1 

(;osts Dollars Source of Funds 
Printing and Page Charges 16,500 OWRR, Univ. of }linn., 
Distribution State and Private 

Colleges 

It is anticipated t.hat, durtng FY 1974 the Center's scientific informa
tion dissemination ac tivi ties will include: formulation of plans for the 
improved communication of Center research results; preparation, printing and 
distribution of a Center :Bulletin describing in lavman' s language the results 
of completed Genter research projects, relevance of research to existing 
water resources prohlems and users of the research results; preparation, 
printing and distribution of 4 (juarterlv Ne'<lsletters: preparation, printing 
and distribution of 6 Information Circulars; processing, printing and dis
tribution of at least 12 Center Bulletins describing the results of com
pleted Center research projects; and sponsoring one or more Seminars. Some 
of the tec.hnology transfer techniques \"hich "i11 be considered in formulat
ing plans for the improved communication of Center research results are: 
seminars, conferences, video tape, technical capsule reports, oroject re-
vi res. publication 1ists, speaker's bureau, "orkshops, c.ontinuing education, 
and linking the Center to appropriate librades. 

Arrangements have heen made for the Environmental Conservation Library 
(ECOL) Minneapolis Puhlic Library to serve as tl1e depository for publications 
received bv the Center. RCOL is also assist.ing the Center in disseminating 
infoI1llation on water resources. The 1971 Minnesota Legislature designated 
ECOT, as the State center for environmental information. 

During FY 1973, the Center distributed to about 550 people in Minnesota 
mimeographed rnformation Circulars c.overing the following subiects: 

Information 
Title 

129 	 Information Concerning Publications of Hater 
Resources Scienti fi c Tnforma ti on Center 

130 	 InfoI111ation Concerning National Energv Policv and 
National Environmental Policy Act 

131 	 Needed: A National I,and Usc Policy 

132 	 Ecological River Basin Management 

133 	 Information Concerning Groundwater Pollution 
and Data Programs 
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134 
State EnVironmental Legislation of 1971 

135 
Understand i ng the Water Resources R.esearch Center 

136 
Water Resources Prohlem -	 Research Anal vsis Problem 
Tn Minnesota 

137 
Water Resources TnfoI1nation Deficiencies in '1innesota 

138 
Environmental Qualitv Concerns in Minnesota 

139 
National Water Commi ssion Recomme.ndat ions 
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Federal Council [or Science and 

, C:om
mittee on Hater Resources Research High Prioritv 
Problem Areas 

141 
Water Resource" Problemsi 11 ~1innesota 

The Center receives manv requests for copies of it" Bulletins, News

letters and Information Circulars. A few excerpts from letters addressed 

to the Centel: Director expressi ng apprec i at ion for the r:enter' s nllbl[ca

t.ions are give.n below: 

With reference to my recent request for details concerning the avail 
ability of two reports of your Center, namelv, :Bulletins 3q and 31; I am 

extremely grateful to vou for sending me copies. These two reports will 

be verv valuable in mv research and lhev have provided stimulating reading. 


D.E. I'Jal11ng B.A. Ph.n. 
Department of Ceographv 
Queen's Building, 
The Queen's Tlr[ve 
Exeter 

I 14i8h to thank whomever i responsible for mailing to me copvof 

Johnson, et al.'s bulletin on The Potential Productivltv of Fresh Hater 

EnVironments as Determined bv an Algal Bioassay Technique. Their critical 

and exac.ting technique is a fine example of the type of work that has been 

long needed. :Both mvself and mv students ",ill find this study very useful 

i 11 our work on Flathead Lake. 

G. H. Prescott 
Univ. Mont. Tliol. Sta. 
Bigfork. Montana Sqqll 

T have just received notice of vour three reports on Minnesota aquatic 
plants. These reports appear of great interest to us and 1 would appreciate 
Copies of each of them, i.e., Bulletins ~46, #47, and #48. 

Forest H. Stearns 
Department of Botanv 
The>. Universi tv o[ lHscol1sin - Mihlaukee 
Mllwauke>e, Hisconsin 53201 
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I feel greatly indebted to you for sending so quickly the three copies 
on the Water and Related Land Resources. I hope that I will he able to 
present some of this material at a workshop of the American Association of 
University Women this May. 

Mrs. Don (Jeanne) David 
TBE, Minn. Divislon 
R.R. No.2 
Fairmont, Mn. Sli031 

I would very much like to receive copies of the following hulletins: 
1114--.1. Fox, T. Odlaug, T. Olson. The Ecology of Periphyton in Western 
Lake Superior, 1. Taxonomy and Distrihution. II 17--14. Pearkos, T. Olson, 
T. Odlaug. Water Quallty Studies of the Great Lakes Based on C-lt, Measure
ments of Primary Production. 1I1Il--W. Stoks, T. Olson, T. Odlaug. The 
Photosynthetic: Pigments of Lake Superior Periphvton and their Relation to 
Primary Productivity. II 21'l--J. Johnson, T. Odlaug, T. Olson, n. Ruschmeyer. 
Trw Potential Productivity of Fresh Water Environments as Determined hy an 
Algal Bioassay Technique. ii 21i--W. Swain, T. Olson, T. Odlaug. The Ecology 
of the Second Trophic Level 1n Lake Superior, Michigan and lIuron. 

These reports are extremely pertinent to our present research work. 

John W. Foerster, Ph.D. 
Goucher College 
Towson 
BaltImore, Maryland 2l71'l4 

Lnst Year you kindly provided me with enough copies of one of 'lour 
publications for my Environmental Engineering course. 

I 'vonder i.f i.t would be possible to ohtain t,s copies of vour informa
tion circular number 30, dated August 1477, discussing national energy 
policy? 

If 'lOU can, I would apprec Late receiving these by the beginning of 
the quarter since 1 plan on talking about the energy prohlem at the very 
heginning of the quarter. 

K. T. l.Jhithy 
Professor and Chief 
EnvIronmental Division 
Mechanical Engineering 
University of Minnesota 

I am currently serving on the Executive Committee of the Sierra Cluh, 
North Star Chapter, with responsibility for tracking pollution issues, in
cluding W3.ter qUi.llitv. In this capacitv, I have had some contact with your 
WRRC Bulletin series. I have found them most useful and would appreciate 
heing placed on the mailing list, if possihle. They should be sent to the 
following address. 

Robert S. Banks, 
Executive Committee 
Sierra Club 
North Star Chapter 
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If copies of the two papers listed helow are still availahle, T would 
appreciate receiving a COPy of each: 

Potential of Fresh Water Environments as Determined by 
an Algal Bioassay Technique, hy Johnson, Odlaug, Glenn and Ruschmeyer. 

Lake Elltrophication--Water Polll1tion Causes, Effects and Control. 
Printed in 1970. 

These bulletins should prove to be of val ue In my teaching in courses 

in phycology and environmental affairs. 


Lloyd Ohl 
Associate Professor of Biology 
Wisconsin State University 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701 

A Conference on "Toward A Statewide Groundwater Quality Information 

System" was held in the North Star Ballroom, Student Center, University 

of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus on September 19-20, 1<:)72. 


The objectives of the Conference were: to document, publicize, and 

promote the need for a statewi.de ground water quality-information system; 

to consi.der possible institutional arrangements for designing the system; 

and to review the factors to be considered in designing the system. The 

Conference was sponsored by: Citizens Advisory Committee to C:overnor's 

Envi ronmental Quality CouncIl; Minnesota Department of Agricul ture; Minne

sota Geological Survey; Minnesota Department of Natural Resources; Minnesota 

Department of Health; Minnesota Pollution Control Agency; Minnesota State 

Planning Agency; U.S. Geological Survey; Universitv of Minnesota. 


The Program of the Conference is given belo.,,: 

September 19 

8:00 a.m. Registrat ion, 2nd floor, Student Center 

9:I'lO a.m. Int remarks •.• Gerald Christensen, Chairman, Governor's 
Council on EnVironmental QualIty 

9:10 a.m. 
Protected 

COlnI11issioner, Minnesota Dept. of 
Natural Resources 

9:30 a.m. Occurrence and natural qua1ity of ground water .•• T. C. 
Winter, U.S. Geological Survey 

10:10 a.m. Coffee 
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9:20 a.m. Future uses of ground water information system ••• Lowell
Review of information programs ••. Paul Johnson, Minnesota10:30 a.m. 	 Hanson, Agricultural Extension Service & Department of Soil 

Department of Health Sd ence, UniYersi ty of Minnesota 

The Use of Groundwater in Minnesota .•. Ronald Harnack,11:00 a.m. 	 9:40 a.m. Water well records and information system needs • • . Edwin
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources ll. Ross, Minnesota Department of Health 

11:30 	a.m. Lunch 10:00 a.m. Subsurface geologic information system in Minnesota ••• G. B. 
Morey, Minnesota Geological Survey 

0:20 a.m. Coffee 
1 :00 p.m. 

Presiding • . • Grant Merrit t Executive Director, Minnesota 

Pollution Control Agency 
 10:30 a.m. 

Hvdrogeologi c frame,.]ork for deteriorati on in ground water qua I i tv
1:10 p.m. 	 Presiding ... Joseph Sizer, Director of Environmental Planning,.•. Olaf H. Pfannkuch, Department of Geologv and Geophysics, 

State Planning Agencv
University of l'linnesota 

10:40 a.m. 	 Ground water quality standards • • • Robert R. Aitken. EnvironGround water po1lution in Minnesotll .•. Dale Hikre, Pollution1:40 	p.m. mental Protection Agency

Control Agency 


11:10 a.m. 	 Information system experiences in other states • • • ConradEstablishing the impact of Agri cultuce practices on ground WAter2:]0 p.m. 	 Straub, School of PubliC Health, Uni.versity of Minnesotaquality .•. C:obert Gast and Philip R. r.oodrich, Department 
of Soil Science and All:ricultural Engineering, University of 

11:30 a.m. Utah's Ground Water Quality Information System • . Lynn M. 
Minnesota Thatcher, Utah State Division of Health 

2:40 p.m. Coffee 	 11:55 a.m. Sherwood Berg, Dean, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minn. 

Impacts of land disposals on ground water quality3:00 p.m. 	 12:00 noon Lunch 

Spray disposal of sewage .•. Earl A. Meyers, Pennsylvania State 
1:15 p.m. Hydrogeologie considerations in information system design •.• 

University James R. Rollo, U.S. Geological Survey 

George Hughes, Illinois State GeologicalSolid Haste disposal 1:45 p.m. The Federal water informat ion system ••• Will iam Doyel, Hydro
Sucvey logist, Office of Hater Data Coordination, U.S. Geological Survey. 

4:20 p.m. Announcements 2:25 	p.m. Relation of ground water quality infromation system and other 
systems in Minnesota ••• David Hamernick, State Planning Agency. 

4:30 p.m. Adjournment 
2 :45 p.m. Coffee 


September 20 

3:05 p.m. Summary and recommendations of task foree ••. Hilliam Walton,Introductorv remarks . • . Dan Magravl, Assistant Commissioner,9:00 a.m. 	 University of Minnesota, Hater Resources Research Center 

Department of Administration 

3:35 p.m. Questions and Discussion 

Two hundrec.i and three people attended the Conference. The publication 
9:10 	a.m. of the 238 page proceedings of the Conference. was part of the fiscal year 

1973 program of the Center Director's office.Presiding ••. Shirley Hunt, Nine Mile Creek Citizens Association 

& Board }lember, Mecca, Hater Resources Board 
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Thursday, May 10 

8:00 - 8:30 a.m. 	 BreakfastA Conference on "Toward a Water Resources Research Plan for Minnesota" 
8:30 - 9:30 was held on May 9-10, 1973 at Camp Courage which is located on Cedar Lake Background Paper on Federal Water Pollution Control 

between the communities of Maple Lake and Annandale - about 50 miles Act Amendments and Associated Research Opportunities _ 
Frank G. Wilkes, EPAnorthwest of the Twin 	Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

9:30 - 9:45 	 Coffee 
9:45 - 11:30The Water Resources Research Center is developing a long-range Workshop Session III - Discuss need for coordination 

comprehensive plan for water resources research in Minnesota involving of Water Resources Research Activities on a State
wide basisFederal, State and local agencies, private organizations, University of 

11 : 30 - 12: 00Minnesota, State and private Colleges, and others. An attempt is being Report of Workshop Chairmen - Develop arrangements 
made to formulate broad research guidelines and programs for coordinat to pursue wavs and means of coordinating Water 
ing research efforts. Resources Research Activities through a Workshop 

Conference 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. LunchDuring fiscal year 1974, the Water Resources Research Center wIll 
1:00 	 Adjournplace a heavy emphasis on the analysIs of important "ater problems in 

Minnesota to determine defensible associated research requi rements, 1. e. , 
the research necessary to give a reasonable level of assurance that the 
problems can be resolved in a cost-effective and timely fashion. A 

Sixty-five people attended the Conference.water resources problem-research analysis workshop conference program 
will be developed wi th full consultation and collaboration he tween the 
Center; appropriate faculty at the Uni versi ty of Minnesota and State 
and PrIvate College.s; leading ,.;ater resoures officIals within the State, 
Including approprIate State, Federal and local agency offIcials, and 
appropriate members of Interest Groups. 

The objective of this Conference was to discuss matters associated 
with developing the water resources research plan, and to devIse ways 
and means for completing the plan. 

The Program of the Conference Is given helow: 

Wednesday, May 9 

11:30 - 12:00 a.m. Registration 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch 
1:00 	- 1:15 Opening Remarks - W.C. Walton, Director, Water Re


sources Research Center, ()niversLty of Minnesota 

1:15 	- 2:00 Background Paper on Wa te r Resources Research Com


munity in Minnesota - J. P. Ludwig, Consulting 

Ecologist, Bemidji 


2:00 	- 2:45 Background Paper on Water Resources Problems in 

Minnesota and Associated Research Needs - w.e. Walton 


2:45 - 3:00 	 Coffee 
3:00 	- 5:30 Workshop Session I - Discuss and raJ:'k severity 


of water resources problems and need for research 

leading to solutions of problems 


5:30 - 7:00 	 Dinner 
7:00 - 8:00 	 Workshop Session II - Workshop Session J continued 
8:00 	- 9:30 Reports of Workshop Chairmen - Develop a compre

hensive list of Water Resources Problem areas and 

a Water Resources ProblAm-Research Analysis l-ifork

shop Conference Program 
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A Conference on "Toward Hater Resources Research Plan for Minnesota" 
was held on May 9-10, 1973 at Camp Courage which is located on Cedar Lake 
between the communities of Maple Lake and Annandale - about 50 miles 
northwest of the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

The Hater Resources Research Center is developing a long-range 
comprehensive plan for water resources research in Minnesota involving 
Federal, State and local agencies, private organizations, University of 
Minnesota, State and private Colleges, and others. An attempt is being 
made to formulate hroad research guidelines and programs for coordinat
ing research efforts. 

During fiscal year 1974, the Water Resources Research Center "'ill 
place a heavy emphasis on the analysis of important water problems in 
Minnesota to determine defensible associated research requirements, i.e., 
the research necessary to give a reasonahle level of assurance that the 
problems can be resolved in a cost-effect tve and timely fashion. A 
water resources problem-research analysis workshop conference program 
wi11 be developed with full consultation and collaboration between the 
Center; appropriate faculty at the Uni.versity of Minnesota and State 
and Private Colleges; leading water resoures offi.cials ",ithin the State, 
incl uding appropriate State, Federal and local agency officIals, and 
appropriate members of Interest Groups. 

The objective of this Conference was to discuss matters associated 
with developing the water resources research plan, and to devise ways 
and means for completing the plan. 

The Program of the Conference is given below: 

Wednesday, May 9 

11:30 - 12:00 a.m. Registration 
12:00 1:00 p.m. Lunch 
1:00 	- I :15 Opening Remarks W.C. Walton, Direc:tor, Water Re


sources Research Center, University of Hinnesota 

1:15 	- 2:00 Background Paper on Water Resources Research Com


munity in Minnesota - J. P. Ludwig, Consulting 

Ecologist, Berni djj 


2:00 	- 2:45 Background Paper on Water Resources Problems in 
Minnesota and Associated Research Needs W.C. Walton 

2:45 - 3:00 	 Coffee 
3:00 	 5:30 Workshop Session I - Discuss and rank severity 


of water resources problems and need for research 

leading to solutions of problems 


5:30 - 7:00 	 Dinner 
7:00 - 8:00 	 Workshop Session II - I-,rorkshop Session T continued 
8:00 	- 9:30 Reports of Workshop Chairmen - Develop a compre


hensive list of Water Resources Problem areas and 

a Water Resources Problem-Research Analysis Hork

shop Conference Program 
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Thursday, May 10 

8:00 - 8:30 a.m. 	 Breakfast 
8: 30 9:30 Background Paper on Federal Hater Pollutton Control 

Act Amendments and Associated Research Opportunities _ 
Frank G. Hilkes, EPA 

9:30 - 9:45 	 Coffee 
9:45 - 11:30 Workshop Session III - Discllss need for coordination 

of Water Resources Research ActiVities on a State
wide basis 

11:30 - 12:00 Report of Workshop Chairmen - Develop arrangements
to pursue ways and means of coordinating 	Water 
Resources Research Activities through a Horkshop
Conference 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch 
1:00 	 Adjourn 

Sixty-five people attended the Conference. 
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An ad hoc Task Force. on Statewide Ground Water Qualitv Information 
System was activated as a result of an informal meeting of 17 people held 
on the University of St. Paul Campus on December 22, lQ71. The subject 
of concern of the Task Force is a statewide ground water quality-data 
sYstem (total statewide activitv to acquire, process, store, and dissem
inate ground water quality data). The obi ectives of the Task Force are: 
to document, publicize, and promote the need for a statewide groundwater 
quali ty-data system; to recommend institutional arrange.ment s [or designing 
the system; and to enumerate the factors to be considered in designing 
the system. Members of the Task Force who also served as the PI anning 
Conmlittee for the Conference On Toward a Statewide Groundwater Qual ity 
Information are: 

Robert , Dept. of Soil Science, University of Minnesota 
Ron Harnack, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Division 

of Waters, Soils and Minerals 
Paul Johnson, Hinnesota Department of Health 
Davf' Hamernick, Minnesota State Planning Agf'ncv 
Lowell Hanson, Agricultur,1l Extension Service, University of Hinnesota 
Edward Ross, Minnesota Department of Health 
Conrad Straub, School of Puhlic Health, University of Minnesota 
Dale Wikre, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Tom Winter, U. S. Geological Survey 
William Walton, \.Jater Resources Research Center, University of 

Hinnesota (Chairman) 

At Governor Ro1vaag's requre.'lt, the Centr>r Director served on a lQ
memhf'r Minnesota Water Resources Review Committee in 1Qr,n. The Center 
Director also attended the Sj)eeial Midwestern (~overnor's Conference on 
Water Resources and Pollution at Lf'xington, Kentuckv in 19116. At Gov
ernor LeVander's request, the Centf'r Director from 19r,7 to 19r,Q served 
part timf' as Hater Rf'sources Planning Director, Minnesota State Planning 
Agencv; l>\innesota' s represent a t ive on the Soud s-Rcd-Rn iny Rivers Basin 
Commission, Great Lake Basin Commission and Upper MiSsissippi River Coordinat
ing Committf'e; and '1innesota's alternatr> representative on the Missouri Basin 
Inter-Agency Committee. The Center Director also served as Vice Chairman 
of the Souris-Red-Rainy Rivers Basin Commission. With the assistance of 
the Center, the Minnesota State Planning Agencv has made considerable pro
gress in preparing a statewide framework water and related land resources 
plan and in partici.pating in Federal-State. planni.ng activities. Several 
documents have been completed with the assistance of the Cr>nter Director: 

Information for Framework Statewide \.Jater and Related Land 
Resources Planning in Hinnesota," "Minnesota Water ;1Od Related Land Re
sources - First Assessment", "Altern<tte Programs and Proiects for }1.anaginl\ 
Minnesota's Water and Related Land R(,sources Through the Year 202(), If 
"Reaction to Water and Related Land Resources Planning Policy Questions 
During the Period Novemher 1970 .June 1971", "A St<.ltewide Watf'r 
and Related Land Resources-Data Syst , and "Digest of Planning Infor
mation for the Southern Minnesota Rivers Basin". 

On April 12, 1972 Governor Ande.rson appointed the Center Director to 
serve on the Citizens Advisorv Committee. of his Environmental Qualitv COlm
cil. The Counci 1 is composed of the Governor and the Heads of the State 
Planning Agency, Department of Natural Resources, Pollution Control Agency 
and Department of Highways. There are 24 members on the Cornmi.ttee. The 
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Committee's responsibilities are to: recommend possihle agenda items for 
the Council, assist in estahlishing Council Task Forces, hold public meetings 
to sample opinions concerning environmental issues, assess the operatiOn of 
the Council, assess Federal environmental Legislation, and make recommenda
tions concerning institutional arrangements for environmental affairs. One 
of the first matters considered by the Conrrnittee was nm,er plant siting. 

The Center Director has served as an advisor to the Minnesota House 
Natural Resources Committee, Suhcommittee on Waters and Drainage; Senate 
Agriculture Commi ttee, Suhcommit tee on Drainage; and Senate Natural Resources 
and Environmental Committee, Suhcommittee on Water Permits. He assisted 
these Subcommittees in preparing jOint reports concerning needed legisla
tion in the water ;md related land resources field. 

During fiscal vear IQ72, the Center Director .served on the 
Committees: Advisorv Committee on Wate,r Data for Puhlic Use, ll. S. (;eological 
Survey; Delegate - University Council On lvater Resources; All-University 
Environmental Counci 1, Universi tv of Minnesota; l~ater Resources Coonlinat
ing Committee, State Planning Agencv; Citizens Committer> to the 

Governor's Environmr>ntal Quality Council. 


The Center Director presented several lectures and talks on ,..rater 
resources and environmental factors. EXcerpts from;) few letters expressing 
appreciation for the Director' efforts are given helow: 

Thanks again for participating in our Workshop last Saturdav. 

received numerous compliments on the pro?,ram which, of course, should be 

passed on to you and the other Speakers. The presentations reallv 

hrought horne to Us the hretldth and importance of the prohlems we face in 

the months and years ahead. [hope that the Minnesota Divi sion nTLA can 

contrihutE? in some wav to Solving some of these prohlems. 

Paul Toren, Workshop Chairman 
Minnesota Divisi.on 
Tzaak Walton League of America, Inc. 

Allow me to express the tllJ])reciation of the Lahor Educat ion Service 
for your partiCipation in the recent conference at ArroWl,rood 'Lodge. We 
were particularly grateful to you for comIng lip on such short notice and 
for your insights into the problem of the environment. We shall hecome 
more deeply involved with this suh ject and will he certainly interested 
in working you into our programs '''ith much more lead time. 

In closing, Bill, let me again thank yOU for your valuable assistance. 

Emil Starr 

Assoc. Prof. of Industrial Relations & 
Director of Lahor & Urhan Affairs 

Lahor Education Service 
of Minnesota 
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On behalf of Representative (now Senator) Robert Dunn, Chainnan of 
the House Subcommittee, I wish to thank you for taking the time to appear 
before the Joint Subcommittee. 

Enclosed is a copy of the House Subcommittee's Final Report. You 
shotdd have been sent - sometime last Fal'l copies of the Topical Summary 
Outline of Testimony and the Reconunendations dated August Hi, 1972. If, 
however, you didnt' receive a coPy of either of the ahove, please let us 
know (296-6753); House ReseRrch Department, B/,6 State Capitol, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55155. 

John Helland, House Research Assistant 
State of Minnesota 
House of Representatives 

July 17, 1972 - Attended meeting of Citi:-:ens Advisory Committee, 
GovenlOr's Environmental Quali ty Council, St. Paul; Julv 2/,-26 - At tended 
Annual Meeting of Universities Council on Water Resources, Amherst, Hass.; 
August 14 - attended meeting of Citi?ens Advisory Corrunittee, Governor's 
Environmental Quality Council, St. Paul; August 16-18 - Presented a paper 
entitled "From Theory to Practice in Groundwater Hodeling" during American 
Society of Civil Engineers, Hydraulics Division Speciality Heeting, Ithaca, 
New York; September 14 - Chaired meeting of Suhcommittee on State Environ
mental Poli cy, Citizens Advisory Committee, Governor's Environmental 
Quality Council, St. Paul; September 16 - Presented a paper on Water 
Resources Policy to Annu"l Meeting of Tzaak Wa1ton League, Aitkin; 
Scptemher 19-20 - Chaired Conference on Toward a Statewide Groundwater 
Qual ity Information System, St. Paul; September 21 Attended meeting of 
Citizens Advisory Committee, Governor's Environmental Quality Council 
st. Paul; Septemher 28 - Chaired meeting of Suhcommittee on State 
Environmental Policy, Citizens Advisory Commi ttee, Governor's Environmen
tal Quality Council, St. Paul; October 10 - Attended meeting of Ground 
Water Quality Subcommittee, Citizens Advtsory Committee, Governor's 
Environmental Quality Council, St. Paul; Octoher '12 Chai red meeting 
of State Envi.ronmental Policy Subcommittee, C1 t bens Advi sory Commi ttee, 

Environmental Quality Council - St. Paul; October 17 - Pre
en ti tIed the Worker and His Family in the Human 

during the Ninth Annual Labor & Horle! Affairs Conference 
Alexandria; October 24 - At tt'nded meeting of Ground \~ater Quali tv Suh
committee, Citizens Advisory Committee, Governor's Environmental Quality 
Council - St. Paul; October 26 Chaired meeting of State Environment"l 
Policy Subcommittee, Citizen Advisory Committee, Governor's Environmental 
Quality Counci.l - St. Paul; October 7 - Attended meeting of Citizens 
Advisory Committee, Governor's Environmental Quality Council - St. 
Paul; November 13 - Chaired a Groundwater Session of the Geological 
Society of America Annual Meeting - Minneapolis; November 14 - Presented 
a paper on Environmental Concerns to members of the World Institute at 
Macalester College - St. Paul; Novemher 16, 27 and 30 Chaired meetings 
of State Environmenta1 Policy Subcommittee, Citi?ens Advisory Committee, 
Governor's Environmental Quality Counei'l - St. Paul; December 12 
Attended a meeting of Midwe.ster~ Hater Resources Research Center Dir
ecton;, Detroit, Michigan; December 21 - Attended a meeting of the 
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Citizens Advisory Committee, Governor's Environmental Quality Council, 
St. Paul; Decemher 27 - Attended a meeting of the Governor's Environ-, 
mental Quality Council, St. Paul; .January 4, 1973 - Attended a meeting 
of the Governor's Environmental Quality Gouncil, St. Paul; Januarv IO 
Presented a paper on Environmental Concerns to meeting of Deans and 
Departmental Chairmen of the Institute of Agriculture, St. Pilul; Jan
uary 16 Attended a meeting of the Citizen's Advisory CommitLee, Cov
ern~r's Environmental Quality CounCil, St. Paul; Januarv 17-18 - Attended 
a meeting of Midwest Center Directors sponsored the Office of Hater 
Resources R::search, Madison, Wisconsin; January - Attended mf'eting 
of the Governor's Environmental Quality Council- St. Paul; Fehru<lrv 7-H _ 
Attended a meeting of Midwestern Water Resources Rese<lrch Center DLr
ectors, Madison, Wisc.; Fehruarv 20 - Attended a meeting of All-Univ
ersity Environmental QU<lli ty Council, Minnea[mlis; February - At tended 
a meeting of the Citi2:ens Advtsory Committee, Governor's Environm('ntil 
Quali ty Counctl; St. Paul; Fehruary 28 - Presented a paper on Hater 

Resources Administration in Minnesota to meeting Citizens I.eague; 
March 2 - Chaired a meeting of the Center's Advisory CommiLLee, St. 
Paul; March '3 - Attendecl a meeting of the Citizens Advisorv Committee, 
Governor's Environmental Quality Council, St. Paul; Harch 20 Presented 
a paper on Environmental. Qual ity in Minnesota at l.('aguc~ of \<Iomen Voters 
meeting, St. Paul; April 10-12 Attendeel Annu<11 Conrerenc(~ sponsored 
by Office of Water Resources Research, Washington, D.C.; April 17 
Attended a meeting of the Citizens Advisorv r:ommittee, Covernor' 
Environmental Quality Council, St. Paul; Arril]9 Prpsrmtpd a lectut(' 
on Water Resources to those attending Growth Seminar <1t Universitv of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis; May 3 - Att(~nded Seminar on State Land 
Criteria, Ninneapolis; May !+ - Presented a lectut(> on I-,fatpr Resourc0s 
Planning to part lei rants i!1 eE 5-4:~(] at liniversil-v of Mi 000sotil, 
Minneapolis; Hay 9-10 - Chaired Confer0ncp on Toward Water Resources 
Research Plan for Minnesota, C<lmp Courage; May 2'1 - Prf'sented a talk durillg 
hear~ng on Copper Nicke 1 Development, Remiclj i; Mav - At ten(led mef'ting 
of All University Council on Environmf'ntal Quality, Hinneapolis; June 
5-7 - Attended a meeti.ng of the Advisory Committee on Wnt0r Data for 
Public Use, U.S. Geological Survc'v, Portland, Oregon; June 11 _ 
Attended meeting of Water Resourc(~fl Coordinating Committee, St. Paul. 
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1974 Annual Allotment, Mat~hing r:rant and Ti.tle II re
Lists of FY submitted to mJlm by tl'e Center are given below. 

search proje~t number of Center proposals funded or rejected by
A table summari z.t ng the 

OWRR FY 1965-74 is also provided. 


Grant proposaLs have funded and lOD
About 3() percent of Matching have been fund(;d. No Titl n pro-

percent of Annual Allotment 
posa1s have been funded. 

()\~RR hy 

Funded) 
for Hater Supply

" 	 Water Quality Status and Trt>nds in Minn(;sota - Ind 

and (;roundwater Poll ut ion 


1< Analvs is of Organic Carbon as a ponut ion Ind(;x 

.._(~,-n~r, 

(Proposals Funded) 
iI.itv of Ah"ring pollution of Eagle

Assessment of rhe Efficacy ilnd Fens 

Lake in Minnesol a 


'l1wrmal 1'011 ut i on and Lak<' Sup"ri or Peri phvtOll 

;, c,:ochemi~ill Studies on 'Unnesota Lakes, With Special Reference to 


lILstorical Aspects of Lake Eutrophication, 1,andscape Erosion, 


So i I Hearhering
Effects Present and Future Water Quality on ~rowth, Development and 

Reproduction of Aquatic Vascular Vlant 
Effects 0 Soil ~1inerals and 'licrobl;ll Activitv on the I)egradation of 

Agridultural Pestici in Surface and Ground Waters under Freezing 

am1 Near-Freezing conditions and Socio-cultural Change: A Study
Hovcme,nt ~ Syst0m Response, and Adilptat.ions to Improve Hatcr Re-

of Interactions, lorations 

SOllrces Environment 


3R 

An Attitudinal Study of Wcstern Minnesota Lake Residents Tmvard Water 
Conservation and Hater Pollution 

;;actors Leading to Outbreaks of Swimmer's Itch Minncsota Halers 
* 	Bio-manipulation of Lakes for Elimination of Blue-Green i\lgae 
A 	Study of the Effect of Agricultural Practices on Priaire Lakes in 

Southwestern Minnesota 
* Techniques for Determining the Pol1utionaJ History of !'1innesota Lakes 
Analysis of Organic Carbon as Pollution Index 
Systems Analysis of Land Disposal of Waste Hater by Irrigation, and Com

parison of Performance to other \<laste Hater Renovation Systems 
Application of Hater Quality Models to Minnesota Lakes 
Developing Reaction Gas Chromatographic Procedures for Determination 

Aqueous Anions 
System Simulation Studies of a Largc Hatershed to Evaluate Hater Quality 

and Quantity 
Subsurface Injection of Thennallv Enriched Hater, A ~1eans of Artificial 

Ground Hater Recharge and Soil Warming 
Prediction Surface and SubsurfClce Runoff [or Shallow or T,'TO-Lavered Soi 
'* 	 Thermal Pollution and Second Trophic Level Fauna in Lake Supprior 
Quality of Ground Hater Recharge Hater in Selected Agricllltural and Forested 

Land 	Use Areas 

'*(Proposals Funded) 

Nitrogen Losses from Soils hy Denitri c3tion and Tile Line Drainage in 
MInnesota 

Feasibility of Using Overburden Material as a Media for Disposal or Sec
ondary Sewage Effluent in Northwestern Minnesota 

Computer Programs and Simulation Models in Water Resources: Scope and 

Number of Research Proiect Proposals Submitted to OHRR hv Center and 
Funded or Rejected, Fiscal Years 1965 through 1974 

Allotment--  .. 

Funded Total Funded Reiected Total 

1965 7 () 7 0 0 () 

196(, n 2 5 :1 
1967 n 1 () 3 '\ 
1968 n 2 1 '3 
1969 2 () 3 2 5 
1970 2 () 7 3 I') 18 
1971 3 () :3 15 19 
1972 2 () 2 4 8 12 
1973 1 n 1 3 11 14 
1971, 	 n 7 /, 16 20 

Total 26 () 26 48 73 101 
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----Title II 

Total 

1968 0 ;> 

1969 0 6 
1970 0 9 9 
1971 0 2 2 
1972 0 I 
1973 () 1 
1974 3 3 

Total 0 21, 2/, 

The Center Director assisted private Principal lnvestigators in pre
paring the following '3 FY 1':)7/, nWR1, THle TI rescoarch proposals. 

Developing a Hodcl Tdentifv, interrr('t and Disseminate 
Water Resources Information to the Ceneral Puhlic 

Ervin J. G<lines, Director, Minnea])olis Puhlic 
T.ihrarv, Juli:J Iv. Copelar.d, Head, Environmental 
Conservation Lihrarv 

Period~:,~,~ Ilctobe,r I, 1973 through March :n, 197(, 

The objective of this project is to develon a method hv which 'vater 
and related land rC'sources informat iOIl can he distrihuted ,,,ide1v to the 
general puhlic, to enable the citizen Lo make wise decisi in the use 
and protection of these resources. Research plans will include: (1) 
identifying and contacting government agencies and other sources w~ter 
n'sourc('s inforllk'1tion, (2) accqu,i ring and organizing documents, (3) digest
ing and abstracting information for use bv the non-scientific citizen, 
(4) reviewing abstracted information hv an advisorv committee, (';) indexing 
the' materials and disseminating a printed index «()) deve]oping methods 
for effective delivery of all project formation and printed materials 
to the general public in the Slate of Hinnesota. 

Inancia1 

Y,'ar 	 ::: 

11,971 't ,,)/-14 

2 39,676 1,044 

3 
 I 

Total 

Ti.1=l-'=..,OL Pmject:.: 	 Developl'1ent of Hater Qualitv Indices for Tmproved Hater 
Resources Planning and Management 

!,O 

Rov E. Peterson, President Cre~tive Research Services, 
Inc., Hinneapo1is, Hinnesota 

Peri~~-2~,_,,_~________ July , 1973 through June In, 1975 

The proposed research pl~n involves ;1 two-phase stud" to develop 
practical, useful water qualitv indices for improved water resources planning 
~nd management. Dilring Ph~se , a thorough review and svstem,1tic classi flca
tion will he made of all relevant w~ter qualitV dat~ h~ses in Minnesot~. A 
crit IC1,l evaluation ,vill be made of previous \olOrk 1n developing water qual
itv indices. A set of gener~l requirements will then he estahlished for 
developing improved indices. These requi remenls include data ;,wailahil i tv, 
scient fic and technical feasibilltv, nnrl utility for water resources 
planning, decision-m~king and operational implementation. The Phase 
resenrch involves the identificntion and development of specific water 
'ltlallty indices for near-term (l975-IQSn) and longer term (lqflfl-lgqrl) 
applications. Input data requirements and statistical methods for trend 
and time series an~lvsls will he considered. A recommended program will 
he outlined for final development and oepraLionn1 tlsnge of selected waLer 
qua1'! tv inc! ices. 

Funding: $33,150 Federal 
5,1l50 Creative Research Services, Tnc. 

Planning l.Jater Resources }\anagcml'nl for the llpper 
Hississippi and Tcmgent River flasins 

TI 

~=--.n,,~stigat~: James P. Ludwig, Consulting Ecologist, Bemldj" 
'11 nnesota 

Julv 1, lq73 throngh Septemher ln, lq75 

The specific objective of this research is to "ssess the l(.,vel of 
research capahility within these dr~inage hasins in order to lava sound 
foundation for the development of a c:ompletc plan for the deve]opment of 
a One or more River Basin Study Centers pursurmt to provisions of the 
Water PoUution Control Act of 1972. This preliminary 'yOrk is needc,d 
a vigorous interstate and nteragencv c:oordlnatlon attempt is to underlie 
the cievelopment o[ River Basin Study Center(s). Such a hroad attemJ)t at 
coordination is essential if attempts to ful[ll1 the spirit and intention 
of the ncw legislation are to he legitimate. A second oh1ectlve is to 
establish a mechanism to link together the severed river basin commissi.ons 
in terms o[ their research needs 8S well as assisting these formal organ
izations in their effort to Identifv the personnel and institutions who 
can provide the technical assistance to each commission to gather the 
research data on prob'lems as these are identified. A third oh'je,tive is 
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to encourage both the researchers and the.ir support institutions to identify 
the problems and problem areas that they can provide research effort toward; 
with existing conditions of chaos in funding of many agencies and programs 
'''hieh sustain reserach personnel, such an effort may be crucial to the 
success of any multi-agencv-institution attempt to develop a River Basin 
Study Center. l,iason between the various interested groups and institu
tions in even more essential today than previously when it rlas heen critical. 
A fourth objective is to assist the responsible Federal officials and agen
cies to recognize the vigor and potential of the responsible agencies and 
institutions of this region to search for a viable new institutional arrange
ment designed to provide the best approach to gathering the needed research 
i.nformation. 

Year 

1 
2 
"3 

Total 

18,633 
19,040 

2, .'iOO 
2,500 

21,]33 
21,540 

FISCAL YEAR I q73 OWR_R_-'-'-'----'

Project Title, PrIncipal Investigator 
and 

Center Director's Office 2Q,30() 

Mathematical Simulation of a Large Watershed lJsing 
Approach to Quantit and Quality Analysis-

C. S. Song and • Edward Bowers, St. Anthony 
F;:llis Hydraulic Laboratory (A-02/,-Minn) 13,906 

Alleviation of Lake Pollution by Utilization of 
Aquat [c Plants faT Nutritional, Medicinal, or Ind
ustrial Purposes - E. John Staba, Department of 
Pharmacognosy (A-025-Minn) 14,000 

Phytoplankton Nutrition and Photosynthesis in Eutro
phic Lakes - Robert o. Megard, Department of Ecology 
and Behavioral Biologv (A-026-~linn) 14,000 

Studv of Criteria and Models for Establishing Optimum 
Level of Hydrogeologie Information for Groundwater 
Basis Management - Hans Olaf Pfannkuch, Department 
of Ceo logy and Geophvsics (A-027-Minn) ] 3, 'S8t, 

Developing a Water Resources Research Plan for 
Minnesota Wi 1 11 am C. Wal ton, Graduate School 
(A-02P,-Ni nn) 

Total lOO,noo 

4'1. 

(1),lQ7
Annual Allotment Non-Federal Contribution 

Federal Non. Fed. Total 
S 

Characteristics of the Soil Matrix 
That Affect Hater Storage and ~!ove
ment G. R. HI ake, Department. of 

,P,I9 32.,<)OZ
SoU Science (B-OI5-Ninn) 12,0P,1 

Nississiopi River 1~co1o/';y Associated '''ith 
Heated Power A. J. Hopwood, Biology 
Department, St. Cioud Slate Coll.ege 1l,O()O6,~()() ,5 0 0 

Spatial Variat ion in the Perception 

of Water Resources and 1;htcr Prohlems 

in South Central ~1innesota R. T. 

Moline, Department of 

7,1') 7 4,:;C,0 11 ,707
Custavw, Adolphus Co Llegt' 

Area Financing of Water T;esources 

Development - W.k. Mak!, Department 

of AHricultural & Applied Econofflics, 
 2G,Q4711,Universit.y of Minnesota (B-044-Minn) 15,167 

Social and Ecollomic Factors in tilt' 

Adoption by Industry of Hater PoIlu-

ion Conlrol Measures R.E. Rickson, 

10,1,7 :'i ,P,16

Department, of Sociology (H-047-Minn) 11,165 

A l~dronomic Anal s of Forest 

Management Alternatives For Environ

mental Quality A.C. Hac:e & 1.M. Hup,hes, 
 n ,7('!,12,/.5RSchool of Forestry (B-O'i3-Hinn) l5,306 

Socio-Economic l!T1plication" of Alternative 

\,ater Resources Policies Tn Ninn('sot,c 
John .T. I,,,clti, Department of Agrlcul


9,)f;P, :>l,OOP,,4MlEconorr0cs (B-OS4-Minn)tural and 

Suhsurface Trrigation Hi til Heated 

Hater, Its Management, and Application 

Toward Reduction of Thermal Pollution 

Problems - Evan R. Allred, Department 
 23,Q8611,685 12,30of Agricultural Engineering (B-OS7-Minn) 

Role of the Scientist-Technician in 

\4ater PoliC:y Decisions at the Commun

ity Level; A Study in Purposive 

Communication - R.E. Rickson, P •• 

Tichenor and G.A. Done,hue, Department 

of Sociology and School of Journalism 


15,58f) 15, 'JOO 31, ISO 
(B-067-'1inn) 
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Spatial and Temporal Variation of 
Precipjtation of a Concentrated Net
,wrk in Both Urban and Rural Environ
ment - Donald G. Baker, Department of 
Soil Sc.ience (B-()IiS-Minn) ll,l()f) 9 ,'l3S 21 ,038 

FOY0'casting Rajnfall and SnowI!IE'lt 
Floods on Upper MLdwestern Water
sheds - C. Edward Bowers, St. Anthonv 
Falls Hvdraulic Laboratorv (B-f)77-i'linn) 16,9.11 16,515 33,446 

Tolal 134,584 l28,2()0 21i2,7S4 

Office of the Vice President 
for 

(;enter for lIrlwn Affa irs 

Borchert, J.R. 
i'linllesota Lmd Use Study and Development of Land Management Infor
mation System - Dept. of Administration, State of ~Hnnesota; Plan
ning Agencv, Stale of Minnesota; The Rockefeller Foundation 

lege ~~~~~~~~~~~__~ 

Br i gh t, R ••,. 
atoms 0 Lake Superior 

Etlll10botany of Prairie [sLwd - Northern States Pmver Comrany 
]02:Y of North Lake Bonneville 


Late QUi4ternary Mollusca of Southeast Tdaho 

Paleoecology of l,ake Thatcher 

I'aleoecology of Whimpy Lake - Graduate School, University of Minnesota 

Planktonjc Diatoms of Minnesota 


Iiuver, C.W. 
Age and Growth in the Yellow Perch Population of Gull Lake, Michigan 
BioLogical Effects of Low Level Radiati.on 

feet of the DegreE' of Parasitism on the Coefficient of Condition 
of Gull Lake FIshes 
Etiology of Malignant Helanomes in Telecosts - American Cancer Society, inc. 

slological and Physiological Study of the Teleast Parathyroid Gland 

11lstological and Ultrastructural Study of the Teleast AxL11ary (;land 

Sex Differentiation in the American Eel - Society of the SLgma Xi 


Kuechle, V. B. 
Cooperative Radio Telemetry on Waterfowl - Ilnited States Fish and 
Wildli fe Service 
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Burke, M. E. 
Distribution of Photosynthetic Bacteria in Hinnesota Bogs -
Umnological Research Center, University of Minnesota 

Gorham, Evi 11e 
Chemical Classification of Minnesota Lake Waters and Sediments 
Geochemical Studies on the Historv and Eyaluation of Minnesota Lakes 
National Science Foundation 
Distributi.on of Photosynthetic Bacteria Along Noisture and Aciditv 
Gradients - Limnologj cal Research Center, University of ~Iinnesota 

Koukkari, W. L. 
Physiology of Aquatic Plants 

Brook, A..1. 
Aspects of the Biology of Rjver Algae 
Ecological Studtes on Dvnamics of Planktonic Blue-Gref2n Algae with 
Special Reference to their Microstratificati.on - Atomic Energy Commission 

McColl, J. G. 
Effects of Fire on Lakes in Natural Forest EcosYstem Graduate 
School, University of Hinnesota 

Siniff, D. B. 
~jjnk-Waterf(Jwl Relations on Prairie Wetlands 
the Interior 
Movement of Rainbow Trout on Lake Superior 
interior" 

- U.S, Ilepartment of 

U.S. Department of the 

Zoology 

Barnwell, F. H. 
Activity Ryhthms in Blvalye Molluscs Biochemical Taxonomy of the 
North 
American Flddler Crabs 
Characterization of NeH Species of Fiddler Crab [rom the Gulf of 
Mexico 
Ecological Relattons of Activi ty Rhythms in Central American Fiddler 
Crabs 

La,.; School 

Bryden, D.P. 
Shoreland Regulation in Minnesota 

Gerlach, L. P. 
Land Use and Social (;hange - Environmental Quality Laboratory, 
Califonlia institute of Technology 
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Geograp.hy 

Skaggs, R. H. 
Drought Climatology of the United States 

Singer, R. D. 
Consortium for the Study of Sol id Waste t1anagement 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Water Well Construction TecJ111010gy: a Review of Current Principles 

Straub, C. P. 
Accumulation of Trac.e Substances in Recycled Water Treatment Plant 
Sludges - Water Works, City of Minneapolis 
Hosp ita1 Water Supplies - Nat ional Institutes of Heal th, Uni ted 
States Public Health Servi 
Leaching of Hazardous and Chemical Wastes through Grllnular Soil _ 
Minnesota nollution Control Agency 
Removal of Trace Substances by Water Treatment Plants - WIlter 
Works, City of Minneapolis 

:.:<>'::"===== _~_C:;';'-";:.L.c..::.::..:= F::£o_n_o_m_ic!:, 

Blank, O. Uel 
Economics of the tourism/recreation industrv Universitv of 
Minnesota Agr lcultural Experiment Stati on 

.Jensen, Harald R. 
Impact of metropolitan growth on regional resource use (with 
W. Maki and W. llryant) - llIliversi ty of Minnesota Agricultural 

Experiment Station 


Maki, Wilbur R. 
Impact of metropolitan gyawth on regional resource use (with 
H. Jensen and W. Bryant) - University of Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Stat ion 

Raup, Phi lip M. 
Analysis of public investments in natural resuurces within 
Minnesota (with L. Martin) - University of Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
Economic problems in the use, allocation, and pricing of water _ 
University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 

Snyder, Robert W. 
Local government <:lnd poli.cy implications of seasonal home owner
ship in rural areas - University of Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Station 
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Stam, Jerome M. 

Economic analysis of the Lake of the WoodS/Rainy Lakes region 
of Minnesota University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station 

Allred, Evan R. 
Supplemental irrigation in Minnesota (with J. Gilley) - Univer
sity of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 

Goodrich, Phillip R. 
Hydrology of small watersheds (with C. Larson) - University of 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment St<:ltion 

Larson, Curtis, L. 
Hydrology of small watersheds (with P. Goodrich) - University of 
Minnesota Agri cultural Exped ment Stati on 

Beer, James R. 
Upland game bird populatJ on dynamics and habj tat requi rements 
University of Minnesot<:l Agricultural Experiment Stati on 

Cook, Edwin, F. 
Biological and systematic studies on aquatic arthropods - Univer
sity of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and National 
Institutes of Health 

Heyerdahl, Eugene G. 
Lake of ,,.~he Woods commercial and sport fishing investigations 
(with L. Smith) UnJversity of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station and State of Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 

Marshall, William H. 
Productivity of artific.ial duc~ ponds - State of Wisconsin Depart
ment of Conservation 

Smith, Lloyd L., Jr. 
Causes of population changes in Red Lake commercial fish specIes 
University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and United 
States Department of the Interior 
Dynamics of separate intralake fish populations - University of 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 
Influence of water pollutants and water quality on early life 
history and population dynamics of Minnesota fishes - University 
of Mlnnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and Environmental 
Protection Agency 
Lake of the Woods eonunercial and sport fishing investigations (with 
E. Heyerdahl) - University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 

Station and State of Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
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Waters, Thomas F. 
Production Ecology in Streams and Rivers University of Hinnesota 

Agricult ural Exper iment St ation 

Secondary Production in Running-Hater Ecosvstems - National Science 

Foundation 

Kuska, James 
Development of design and utilization criteria for Hinnesota 
natural resources - Universi ty of Minnesota Agricul tural Experi
ment Station 

Arneman, Haro ld I 
Minnesota soil survey and soil characteri:cation «,ith R. Rust and 
R. Farnham) - University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 

jBaker, Donald G. 
Soil heat and moisture character1sti related to ('vaporation from 
cropped land - University of Minnesota Agricultural Expet:iment Station f 
Urban Climatology - Tlniversi ty of Minnesota Agricul tural ExperimE'l1t 
Station t
Weather 1nformation for agriculture Universi ty of Hinn('sota I\gricul
ture Experiment Station I 

IBlake, GeorgE' R. 

! 
\Sol structure and crop gt:owth University of Minnesota Agriclatural 


Experiment Station 


Farnham, Rouse S. 

Minnesota soil survev and soil characted7.allon (\Vith R. Rust and 
 fH. Arneman) - University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 

I 
Rust, Richard H. 

~Hnnesota soil survey and soU characterizat ion (with 1I. Arneman 

and R. Farnham) - University of Minnesota Agricultural EXperiment 

Station 


Gregersen, Hans M. 
DetE'rminants of forest resource, supply, benefits, and management 

levels in Minnesota forests (with J. Hughes and R. Skok) - Univ

ersity of Htnnesota Agrtcultura] EXperiment Station 


Hansen, Henry L. 

Ecomanagernent of forest vegetation on parks and wilderness areas 
University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 


Mace, Arnett C., Jr. 

Watershed values as affected by forest management - University of 

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 
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Merriam, Lawrence C., Jr. 
Relationships between recreation land management and user satis
faction University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station 
and College of Forestry 

Meyer, Merle P. 
Remote sensing in resources management - University of Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station and College of Forestry 

Johnson, W. K. 
Denitrification Kinetics 
Fnamentous Sludge Bulking 
Sludge Disposal Studies - Metropo Utan Sewer Board 

!!aier, H. J. 
Assessment of Solid Waste Management and Recyle Technology 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Computer Application for Pre"l iminary Design of Haste Hater Treat
ment Systems Phenomenology of \<later-Air Interfaces Removal of 
Colloidal Materials by Biologiccll Processes - EnvironmE'ntal Prot
ection Agency 

of uab] Carbon as a Measure 

SchrOt'rlh-r, G.. J. 
Watc' .. i'ullul i on in Minneapo lis-St. 

. ~'-'V:'J_'·~·· ..=~==-,",==c··:.:c 

Andf:rson, A .. C .. 
Erosion Control in Highway Drainage 
of i enet"; 
Flm, in LOllI!; Vertieal Drop Shafts 

of Pollution 

Paul Met ropol i tan Area 

Channels - National Academy 

Environmentnl Protection Agency 
Invest igat i on of the Development (If Heandcr Systems 

Marin Spillw:ty Studies Harza Engineeri ng Company 


Bowers, C. E. 
Hydraulic .Tump AnaLysis - Nat tonal Science Foundation 
Mathellk'ltica] Modeling of Floods - Corps of Engineers, United 
States Department of the Army 
ME'asurement of Urban Runoff Model Studies of Outlet Gates, Yguazu 
Dam, Paraguay - Charles T. Mai.n, Inc. 
Physical Hydrologic Watershed Model 

Hayden, J. H. 
Model Study of Encina PotJer Plant Cool ing Water Intake Structure 
Pioneer Service and Engineering Company 
Model Study of Zion Station Cooling Water Intake and Discharge 
Structure - Harza Engineering Company 
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Saturation - Permeability Relationships for Granular Materials 
Chase, C. G.Seepage and Stability Analysis of Taconite Tailings Basin - United Mesozoic Evaluation of the Pacific Ocean Floor

States Steel Corporation 

Study of Moisture Separator - Reheater Drain System, Donald C. 


Hall, H. T.Cook Power Plant - American Electric Power Service Corporation }Uneralogical Control on Surface Wat~r Chemistry
Tension Characteristics of Cohesive Soil Water Resources Management 

for a Small Watershed in an Urbanizing Area 


Hooke, R. L. 
Shear Stress and Sedi.ment Distribution in a Meander Bend 

Killen, J. M. National Science Foundation
Influence of Drag Reducing Polymers on Radiated Flow Noise-Naval 

Ship Research and Development Center, United States Department 


Normark, W. R.of the Navy Heat Flow in Lakes near ttle Mid-Continent Gravity High
Influence of Drag Reducing Polymers on Surface Pressure Fluctuation  Nati.onal Science Foundation
Office of Naval Research 

Zero Rate Crossing as a Fluid Drag Measurement National Science 


pfannkuch, H. O.Foundation Correlation of Hydrological Parameters for Porous Media Flow with 
Microscopic Pore Horphology Measurements - Graduate School, Univ-

Ripken, J. F. 
ersity of MinnesotaFragmentation of Rock by Impingement with Liquid and Solid Impactors  Electrical Conductivity in Saturated Porous Systems - National 

Bureau of Mines, United States Department of the Tnterior 
Science Foundat ionHydrodynamic Study for a Large Water Test Facility - Naval Ship Studies of Gcoundwater in Selected areas of the 

Research and Development Cent er, United State.s Department of the Twin-Cities Netropolitan area - Ninnesota Geological Survey
Navy Lake Pollution Control Program Planning Agency, State of Minnesota; 
Spillway Cavitation Damage Harza Engineering Company Department of Parks and Recn,ation, City of Minneapolis 

Silberman, E. 
Swain, F. M.Heated Surface Discharge into Flowing Ambient Streams and Lakes Biogeochemistry of Bay Sediments - United States De.partment of the 

Mixing and Dispersion at a Warm Water Outlet - Environmental 
NavyProtection Agency 
Biogeochemistry of Humus

Prairie Island Nuclear Plant Studies - Northern States Power BiogeocY'lemistry of }\;lrsh Gases - Office of Naval Research 
Comprmy Deep Sea Ostcacoda of the Pacific - Graduate School, University
Ygnazu Spillway Model Studt - Char Les T. Main, Inc. 

of Minnesota 
Marsh Gases of Minnesota

Song, C. C. S. Nesozoic and Cenozoic Ostracoda of the Atlantic Coastal Plain 
Flutter of Cavitating Hydrofoils Naval Ship Research and Develop United States Geological Survey
ment Center, United States Department of the Navy 

Forced Ventilation of Flows near a Boundary 


Wright, H. t:.Generat ion of Internal Waves in St ratefied Fluid - Office of Naval Community Analyses in the Littoral Zone of Lakes - Environmental 
Research 

Protection AgencyStability of Separated Flows Development of Lakes and Landscapes on Stagnant Glacial Tee in 
the Yukon - National Seience Foundation 

Stefan, H. Diatoms in Lake and Lake Sediments as an Index to Environment 
Analysis of Aquatic Environments Energy Transfer into Large Bodies 

Atomic Energy Commission
of Water 

Mixing and Dilution Processes near Cooling Water Out falls 

United States Department of the Interior 


Geology and Geophysics 

F1uegel, W.lianerjee, S. K. 
Sme1 t and Smelt FishingGeomagnetic Record in Lake Sediments 

Bradbury, J. P. 

Distribution and Ecology of Diatoms in Hinnesota in Natural and 

Polluted Aquatic Habitats - Atomic Energy.Commission 
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Science and Mathematics 

Abbott, R. S. 
Eagle Lake Project 

Latte.rell, J. J. 
Eagle Lake Project -

Nord, B. 

Minnesota Resources Commission 


Minnesota Resources Commission 


Socia1 and Economic Considerat ions Associated with an Antipolluti on 
Demonstration Project - Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 

Svedarsky, W. D. 
System Design Approach to Water Resources Approach to Water Resource 

Management in the Red River Basin 
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Form OW-l (1972) 

O:':':=c:.:::....:::;:==2::..:.'-:.....::g-'--=.::=~__,:.::.: 11+-31-000- 3 S 23 

Mathematical Simulation 0 a Large Watershed using the 
Systems Approach to Quantity and Quality Analysis 

FCST-COWK!{ Research Category: 06-A 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 5')455 

Jul 1, 1970 June 30, 1973 

Ing 
C. E. Bowers M. S. Civil Engineering 

AClldemi ~".'Jzi3':.()tll1~ 

Ford B.S. il 
Kim M. S. Civil llilgineering 

Pr()ject M£()mEli_sIJ.l.llents. 

The objectives of this study are: the development of a mathematical 
mod,,1 capahle of simulating the quantitv and quality of f]moJ in a fairlv 
large basin or watershed sllch as the Minnesot River 13asin, nnd direct 
application of the model to tlw Minnesota River Basin for the verification 
and improvement of the model. 

In tlw. earty phases of the studv consideration vJas given to the develon
ment of llew quantity model hut the availability of existing mode-Is sug
gested that t]lese beinv('sligated before efforts were made to develop a nc"" 
one. Existing mod"ls of special interest were the Standord model, the SSARR 
mode.l (developed the Corps of Engineers and the Nat ional Weather Service 
in the Columbia Basin), the Texas model, the Kentucky model, ,lI1el a design
oriented model caUe.d !lEC 1 developed by the Hydrologic r:ngineering Center. 
As the Stanford model is generally orientl'd toward small wau·rsheds it was 
not studied as part of thi.s proj The SSARR (Streamflow Synthesis 
and Reservoi r Regu iation) mode I had been suecess fully developp.d and used 
in the Columbia Basin and "vas selected for initial studv under th·ls nrojecl. 

Hi,ZOO square mile HiIlIH'-Sota Bas.in was subdivided into 15 sub-
watersheds, most which ,4pre gaged by tlw U.S. Geological Survey; U.S.c..S. 
ciata are available for periods of up to about 50 years. Dailv weather 
observations are availahle for 4 stntions in or adjacent to the basin for 
various periods of up to 60 vears in length. 

~lile some records are verv good, there are defieiencies, part cularl 
in tltP quality parameters. For recent years there is more emphasis on qual
ityelata. In addition, lhe climatic data are avallable on tape from 1963 
to the prpsent, giving greater emphasis 011 lhe usp of recpnt records. 
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The SSARR model Has fi tted to eadl of the 8ub-Hatersheds Hith primary 
emphasis on 1967 and 1968 plus the peak f1 ood yenrs of 1965 and 1969. It 
was necessary to modify some fentures pertai.ning to snovJ!Ue1t in areas of 

g11 relief as the total variati on :io elevat ion in the complete basin '.Jas 
less than 1,000 ft. The model uses a Soil Mo·isture Index to determine the 
percent of runoff for each increment of rain or snmrmelt; this relat ion
ship is in the form of a table. it was necessary to use a different rela
tionship for winter and summer seasons and considerable difference was 
noted between sub-watersheds. Tn general the results indicated that tl,e 
SSARR model can be fitted to the sub-,,,atersheds qui te \.Jell ror a given 
year by variation of the appropriate parameters. 

The quality aspect of water~led simulation is less Hell de.veloped 
at pre.sent. Thus, it was fell ne.cessary to develop a mode.1 suitab1 to 
large watershed that could he used independently or in conjIInctioJl Hith 
the qUClnt i tv model. Althougll the model Is intended to h,mdle a number 
of "ater quality paramters, major emphasis \.Jas given \Vater temperature. 
The modc'l developed under thi s research project consi.st of two parts: a 
deterministic stream-reservoir system model and a stochastic input data 
model. 

The main stream and major rihutaries of n ,,1atershed, includ ing sign
ificant lakes and reserVOirs, are tnkcu to constitIlLe the stream-reservoir 

tL~m. llPl'(~, n 10ko or a rpsL~rvoir is defined as Ii portion of the system 
,,!Jic'h m:ly stl"nti[y during a signific'ant part r" ve'lr, SepGrnte computer 
programs wer(> ,,,ritten separately [or the stream portion and til(> reservoir 
port ion of til(' system. A one-dimension,,] time dependent f.inite di [ference 
equat ion I,/as used to rC'pn'sent each <[uality parameter such as water temper
attu-e, ]lOD, and DO concentr:ltion. Complete mixing in lat"r;al and vert ica 
directions Clre assumed to tnkc; place in strc'<lms. Longitudinal dispersion 
nnd couvections nre incluclf:d in tllc rcnm model. j\ n.:scrvnir i llssumco 
as a t,vo-lllyer system l'onsistini': of epiUmllion and hypolimnion. Completl' 
mixl within each layer and dispersion between the lavers arc. assumed to 
lake [>l",:e. Thus, consistent Hitl, the overall ohj lve, a one-dimensional 
tinll' depend,'nt model I"as also d('.veJ oped fOI- thc' resErvoi r porti.on the sys
tem. 

WaLe," qual ily input data ot various I oc:Jt ions in the system are required 
to perform a imnlatLon process. These input dDta are Vf'.rv scarce and costl 
espec i:1l.1y in D larger watershed like Minnesota River Basin. For exampl e, 
on1 tmv of the 15 tributaril's have water temperature records. Furthermore, 
these records arc mostly of extremely short duration. For the purposes of 
supplementing missing data and generating synthetic data for forecasting and 
designing, ,;tochastlc model for ,vater-temperature and air-temperature input 
data \,tere developed. They are basc·d on the regression :1nalysis of the avaU
abl data at 11 stat l in Minnesota and a station on the III ino1.8 River. 
The water-tempet"atnre model is tied t the air-temperature model througll 
fi rst order ~l:Hkov chai n. Thus model i is capable of reproduc i ng the nor-
ma L seasonal variat ion as we II as the daiJ v wa ter t emperat ure depart ures , 
incllllHng the serial correlation and purely random variations. A method 
for trilnsferring tlle regression coefficients obtained for Hinnesota River 
Basin to other watersheds are also suggested. Further work with regard to 
the transferahility of the mod,,] to other I"atersheds is needed, however. 

')4 

Song, C.S" Pabst, A.F., Bowers, C.E., 

St. Anthony 


Report No. 145, June 1973. 


Project completed. 

The mathematical model can be used as a tool for forecasting the 
quantity and qna:Iity of flo\.J at selected locations, for stlldying the sys
tems response to future water resources projects, and for systems analysis 
to achieve optimum management. 

None. 
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Fonn 014-1(197;» \ 
A-02'5-Minn 

14-31-0001- 382:3 

of Lake Pollution hy Utilization of Aquatic 
Medicinal or IndustrIal Purposes. 

,Tune 30, lq73Pr{)j (,<::-,,_ :=l':::c~~~ 
EoJ. Stahn Degree: 

Vl1armacognosy 

1I.S. 
Pharmarop,nosyB.. S.J. Jhang 
l'hannncognosv

1\",' •W. M. Tom 

I,:fforts were concentrated 011 complet Ing the chem.1 annl "st of 
aquatic plants, determining ilrM VL·ll i1'lUatic plants can he silaged, and 
cietermining their acceptihilitv as [clod bv lamf)s. The chemical compos! 
Lions of lwC'nty-one aquatic plnnts were summarized. Thesp results were 
reported i]!l pilper 117 nt thf' Midw['slern Section of the American Sociptv 
of "'nimal Science, Chicago, Ill. (November, 1977.), as viater Rpsource 
Re'Gearch Center BuLletin (AqUiltic Plants from Minnesota. IV. Nutrient 

ComposLtion), and as part of a MasLers Thesis cr. Linn). 

1\ variety of "flualic plnnt siLage forms were prepared and compared 

with ililV silage controls. 1\'1[latic plants contained a higher digestible' 

hemice] l"lose content 3fter i 1 age tn'alm,,,,, ; conta ined undes! rable 

volatile f:ttty acids that were significantJv redue,·d upon pre-steriliza

011 of tI,e 3quatic plants; ilnd a variable nitrogen content (lOiC approx
imate vaLl(" as compared to plants collected the pre'vious veal' (177, approx
imate valll(>.) Lamhs woul(1 nCCl'pt aquatic plants an exclusive food 

source hut nrpf,'rred it mixed wi th supplements. 

The silage and anim31 studies are to he published as Water Resources 
Rf'seardl Center Bulletin (Aquatic Plants from Hinnesota. V. Si13ge and 
Animal Studies), as a .iollrnoJ article (l>ulletin IV and V), <mel as part 

of a mastf'r" thesis (j. Linn). 

Efforts to isolate the' anticoagulant principal from 

Here unsuccessful because of 


ill vitro rodent blood test. 

,---

C. Suo June 12, 1971. Phytochemical, pharmaco]ogical 31u1 Anti 
mi.crohial Screening of Hinnesotan Aquatic Plants. Ph.D. Thesis, Univer-
S} tv of Xinnl".sota, Department of P11rlrmacognosy. LSH p., 25 tah., 13 figs., 
342 ref. 

ProEress Report presented \Vith above title at the American Phar
maceutical Associat ion Meeling, San Franc isco March '30, 1971. 

I\quntic Plants from Minnesota. I Chemical Survev. K. Su and 
E.,!. Staha. Water Resources Res(>arch Center Bulle'tin Fl"brllarv lQ72. 

AqUilU Plants [rom Minne'sota. - Toxicity, Anti-Neoplastic, and 
Coagulant Effects. K. Su and E. Stana. H3ter Resources Rese3rch 
Center Bulle'tj 47. Februarv 1972. 

Aqu~tic Plants from Minnesota. III Antimi rohial Effects. K. 
SIl, E.J. Stah", and Yo Ablll-Hajj. Water fteSQurc('s Rese3rt.'h Center 
Bulletin 4H. Fehrunrv 1972. 

I\quatic. Plants from Minne'sota, TV - Nutrient Composition . .T. Linn, 
E. J. Staba, R. \). Goodrich and ,I. C. Mei.ske. Watt,r Resources Research 
Center j$ullctin ')6. I\pril 1973. 

I\qll,~t Ie Plants from Hinuesota. V Sil and AnLPlal Studies. 
j, Linn, E.J. Sraba, R. D. Goodrich, and ,I.e, Mclskc (at Pr('ss). 

Preliminarv Chemical Studi of I\q\Jiltic lants from Minnesota. 

Su, E.J. Staha, Y. I\bul-Jlaji. Llovdia (nt l'n·ss). 


Toxicil"" Anti-neoplastic', 3nd Coagulation fC'.cts of Aqu3ti PLants 

from Minnesota. K. Su and E.J. Staha. Llovdia (at Press). 


Antimicrobial Effects of Aquatic Plants from Minnesota. K. Su., 
Y. Ahut-Hajj, E.J. Stana. Lloydia (at Press). 

The project is completed. 

(D) Results: 

The objective of the research is to find a nutritional, medi.cinal 
or industrial use for the un\Vanted aquatic plants in lake shoreline areas. 
It Is possible that some a'1"atic plants may contain industrially useful 
gumsmucilages, or new 118f'f111 antimicrobial, anticoagulant, or antineo
plastic therapeutic principles. Aquatic plants \Vi 11 he' collected from 
various lakes in Minnesota, identified, processed and phvtochemically 
screened for useful compounds. Hicrobial and O1nlmal studies \vil1 he 
conducted. If a good industrial, medicinal, or nutritional use for 
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aquatic plants can be discovered, the results of the research could pro
vide an economi incentive fOl: aquatic plant collection and control. 
The successful completion of the project will signifjcantly assist the 
State and Nation in partialJy solving their lake pollution problems. 

(E) 

None. 

r 

Form OW-l (197/') 
OWRR Project No.: A-026-Hinn. 

lIJ- 31-0001-382 3 

and Pholosynth~>sis in Eutropic Llkes 

University of MLnnesot , Mi.nneClpol is, Minnesota 55455 

Pmj£S:!_~an: Julv 1, 197 June 30, l'l7!, 

c ~_J-"§2-':: _':..f)~:':' ':..:'~. 

Arlo Knoll B.A. Ecology 
, Waller Combs B.A. Chemistry 
\ 

\ 
research on l,akr: Mi 1111('; tonka, ne;) r Minncapol is is proc['('>d ing 

essent iaJl as it \,;lS rroros(>d. Sewage 0~rfluenls from tlvO vi J ] Clges til:1L 
contrLhlltpd :lbout SO percent of ,.lw annuCll phosrhorus influx to the l:1rg
est basin of Lnke ~linnetonkil were diverted from the li1kp during the winter 
of 1971-1972. C!)llcentrations of pliosphorus ;.1lld (lh101:0p11\,11 at dc'pth 

nCe-['vnls arc l)(:tjng me<1sur(~d p:vp_ry t\Vo \4eeks !} Orcil'Y to determiIle' \.JI)(-~thc:r 

or not conc,>ntrations of piJosphorus chlorophvll are decreasing accord
ing to prediceions made on the bi1sis of an i1nalysLs r the phosphorus hud
get during 1.968 and 1969. There ,,,elS a lin('ar n,]ation'ohip hf'twecil con
centrations of chlorophyll nne! phosphorns during the sumlll('rs of 1'lh8 
nnd 19('9, suggesting that algnl ahundal1ce should decl:ense as phosphorus 
concentrations decrease. FurthC'rmore, if rates of phosphorus sedimcn
tat ion \-Ie re proportion" 1 Lo phosphorus concentrations, tlwn thel ake 
should reach a new phosphorus C'ltl i 1 i brilnTI wi thi n 3-5 years after the 
influx was reduced, and most of til" change should occur during tile first 
two years. 

The data for 1972 suggest Low('T Lake Minnetonka may in fac t be 
responding 	ilccordinp; to the pred iet ion. Mean concentrat ions of total 

in the epilimnLon cIurinr, Ju1v, August, and September, 1'l72 
were 60 percent as high the mean for those months in 1969 

Furthennor:e concelltrations of chlorophyll a were only 30-50 
percent as high during 1972 as during 1969. 

The differeIlces between 1969 and 1972 in Lower Lake Minnetonka may 
have' been the result of meteorologLcal differences between the two 
years, bnt this is unlike because concentrations of phosphorus and 
chlorophyll during 1972 were similar to those i 1969 in basins of Lake 
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Minnetonka that were not affected by sewage diversion. Thus we are 
tenatively concluding that the reductions of phosphorus and chlorophyll 
that occ-urad are most prohably the result of sewage diversion. The 
monitoring program is continuing during 197 to determine whether or 
not the trends are persisting. 

A limllologica1 study of five lakes at Fairmont in Southern Minne
sota was conducted during 1972. Chlorophyll concentrations, phosphorus 
concentrations, nitrate concentrations, ammonia concentrations, oxygen 
concentrat ons, temperatures, and rates of photosynthesis wece measured 
III ttmces (lO-day to l/;-day intervals) hetween May and Novemher. These 
shallow 1ak(·s, with a comhined surfacf' area of 1,100 acres receive 
drilinage from almost 17,000 acres f ;lgricultura~ Ian,:. Concentrati.ons 
of chlorophyll fluctuate bet\veen 4() and l2() mg/m durlng the summer, 
indicating that algal population densities are 2-3 times higher than in 
Lake Minnetonka and the most polluted areas of Lake Erie. Concentrations 
of dissolved phosphorus, nitrate, and ammonia are so high that the algae 
prohahly cannot ut i 1i ze them hecause the total photosynthesis heneath 
a uni.t of water SUrfClCf' is limlted by mutual shading hy the algae them
selves. The total quantity of phosphorus in these lakes incre<Jses about 
lO-fold ducing June and July. Most of this probably comes from the sed
iments. 

Rates of photosvntiwsis and phytoplankton ISrowth in Shagmva Lakf\, 
Minnesotn. R. O. Hegard. Ftna1 Report for Enviconmental Protection 
Agency, Of of Rc"eareh and Monitoring, Project No. 1610-DEG. 

Mechanisms that regulatc grO\vth rates of phytoplankton tn Shagawa 
,Hinncsota. R. O. Megan] and p. D. Smith. Manuscript suhmittf'd 

to for puhlication. 

The project will continue during Fj,;cal Year 197/,. 

of the motives for the work at Minnetonka was to determine 
"hether or not planktonic algae would he.come If\sS abundant if sew:ige 
effluents were diverted from the lake. This question is of interest 
to people living ne.ar the lake and to governmental agencies such as 
thf\ Lake Minnetonka Conservation District, the Minnehaha Creek Water
shed District, the Minnesota Statf\ Pollutton Control Agency, and the 
Department of Natural Resources, who are responstble for establishing 
and enforCing ,vater managemf\nt policy. 

The research at Fairmont was undertaken to determinf\ the severity 
of the problem with alga1 l)looms tn the lakes. An engineering ftrm is 
determining the sources and quantities of algal nutrients delivered 
from the watershed. The limnological and engtneering data will he used 
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to recolIUl1end a strategy for controlling nuisance. algal blooms as part 
of a T1 tIe II OWRR Research Proj ect received by the City of Fairmont 
(Identificatinn of social, economic, and political causes of lake environ
mental problems in a rural community and remedial measuces). 

We have coordinated our efforts with the engtneering firm retained 
by the city and gtven them free access to our data. Furthermore we 
have advised the city of Fairmont about how to establish its own mon
itoring program on the lakes, and the city water department has acquired 
the equipment necessary to begin a monttoring program. 

(E) Work Remaintng, and Progress Contemplated Durtng Next Year. 

The monitoring program in Lake Minnetonka wtll continue unttl November, 
1973. The data for 1972 from Lake Minnetonka are now heing analysed for 
the purpose of preparing a manuscript al)out the population dynamics and 
the phosphorus nutrition of the phytoplankton. No addi.tional Held wock 
will he undertaken at the Fairmont Lakes. A report about these lakes 
will be completed July 15, 1973, and submitted to the city of Fairmont. 
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Form OW-l (1972) 

of 

A-027-Minn. 

14-31-0001-3823 

Models Establishing Optimum Level 
Information for Groundwater Basin Management 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Hinnesota 55455 

June 30, 1974 

Degree Disclp~jne 

Ph.D. Geology 

Degree Held Disciplin",-~~cademic Background 
B. S. Hydrogeology, Computer Scilonce 

Bruce Labno n.A. nydrogeo1ogv, Land Use 
Michael Knuper Il.S. Environmenta I geolop;y, 

Analog simulation 

Narrati.vC' ~:l~s:..f!1~nts 

The ar<'as in which research was conducted during the report od of 
FY 1971 dealt wi th th(' formulat iou, conception and test running differ
(>l1t digital models to simulate il'luifpr performance, the introduction of 
procedures to optimize operational c\)sts with total information :Jvailahlp 
at the mont accurate Ipvel, tIl(' co"lJ(,ction of fiel.d data to serve as 
basis for realistic model ing, tilt' study of tl1l' ro1p of water qua:Iitv data 
in the opt imization process, (lI1d the evalll,1t i on of cont Lnuous \Llta gather
ing systems against intermittent or sporadic svstems. The digit;)l mod,,] 
that have been worked out and adapted deal with t:he following "~l1ifer it
llations: 1. Artesian aquifer with recharge and leakage; 2. Hater table 
<1quif<crs in an infinite gl<1cial a~ui[er undc'r natural flow conditions; 3. 
Hater table aquifers in alluvial material with recharge houndaries of varv
ing geometry. For two of these aquifers extensive field data is avai1ahle 
or bein g collected. In particular, a numher of pumping tests are 
with respect to the accuracy hvdrologfc parameu,rs produc cd aga i nst the 
time of test duration which ives a ,Hrect indication of th" cost of infor
mation. This is compared against operationa1 losses incurred hy optimizinr, 
production for different levels of accuracy in t.he hydrologic paramet.ers 
as compared to the (assumed) true values. An extensive collection and 
gathering of field data case histories has been carried out. The 
results wi"! be used in the construction of realistic models. The main 
interest is to compare the shapes curves for real information or accur
acy to the shape of hypotehtical and oversimplified curves in which sharp 
opt imum potnts can be to exist. 
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A study of the economic inn lienee of ,vater qllality in addition to 
technological operating costs is in progress. Preliminary data have been 
conected in the field in connection with an M.S. thesis project. Under 
the same project continuOllS monitoring systems were compared to intermit
tent data gathering systems in a stlldy of the value of continuous records 
in groundw'lter management problems. On a preliminary basis it is found 
that certain questions of aqllifer interconnectivity and responses to 
stress can be obtained at lesser cost than for examp1.e in pumping test. 

(8) Pllb1ications: 

None. 

(C) Project Status. 

The project will continue in progress in fiscal year 1.974. 

The University of Minnesota, Physical Plant Services, have re
sults or ar<' further int."rested in research about contInuous monItoring 
of observat.ion wells in a toxic vlaste disposal system op<'rated bv the 
University. 

The main thrust for llPxt year's actlvlties wU·I bp the construction 
of cost against bits of informat.ion Cllrves and the definition of optimal 
points for hoth general izpd hypotetical systems as well as rea·l life and 
real cost situations. In addition, an assessment of the influenc.e of 
water quality as c.ost factor along with technical operation costs should 
be forthcoming. 
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O\-lRR 	 Form 0i~-1("I972) 

OI-lRR Pro i ec.t. No.: /\-028-Ninn 
14-31-0001-3823 

\-later Resources Researdl Plan for Hinnesota 

06-A 

University of Hinnesota, St. Paul, Ninnesota 55114 

June 30, 1974


1972 
Degree: BSCEHi"! 1imll C. \-lal ton 

I' 
_",,-:.::.:=_V~__.~L"'::'::-_::~u:: 

: 

/\ 	 survey was c.oncluc.ted, through personal interviews and other menns, 
involvine Federnl, State and Local ag(~ncies, Universi of Ninnesota, 

State and Private Colleges, Consultants and PrivatC' organizations having 

water resourc.es research programs. Information coneeDling water resources 


research programs in Hinnesot a was C1ssetnh1ed and illla 1Y7.ed. 


Water resources research effort in Minnesota, 19(,3 through 1972, 

is summarized in table 1. Tot.al annual research effort in tenm; of 

number of ongoing projects increased from 54 in 19113 to II,,, ill l'J71 and 

was 136 in 1972. The estimated annual man-years of effort rose from 

41.1 	 in 19113 to 202.0 in 1972. Total annual expenditures increased from 

$620,000 in 1961 to $3,940,000 in lQ72. 

In 1972, Federal agenc i conducted the greatest amount (50 percent 

of lotal) water resourc:es research wi th the Uni vers i ty 0 r Hi f1Iwsoto, Con

sultants, Private organizations, State and Private Colleg(>s State 

agencies following in that order. The percentages the total reSlon 

conducted by individual Federal agencies were as fol Environmental 

Protection Agency (National Water Quality T,aboratorv) 1,2, U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture (Agricultural Research Service) - I"~ U.S. Department 

of Agriculture (Forest Service) - 2, and U.S. Department f the Interior 


(Geological Survey) - 2. 

The University of Minnesota conducted about ")'3 pC'rcc:nt of the total 

water resources research in 1972. The percentages of the tot fPsc:lrch 

conducted by the 5 leading units of the University of Hinnesota were ilS 


follows: St. Anthony Falls HydrauliC Laboratory - 1 ; Limnol ogi ca'l Re


search Center - 3; School of Publlc Health - 2; Department of 

aL Engineering _ ; and Department of Entomology, Fisheries and \,ildUfe 
2. The \-later Resourcps Research Center funded about 30 percent 0 the 
tot.al water resources research at the University of Minnesota and nhout 


10 percent of the total research conducted in the State. 
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Consultants (8 finns and individuals) conducted about 9 percent of 
the total water resources research in 1972. Private organizations (North 
Star Research and Development Institute) conducted about 4 percent of the 
total research. State and Private Colleges (Bemidji State College, St. 
Cloud State col1ege, Winona State ColI ege, St. s College, Gustavus 
Adolphus College, Moorhead State College and Southwest Minnesota State 
College) conducted about 3 percent of the total research. State agencies 
(Department of Natural Resources and Pollution Control Agency) conducted 
about 1 percent of the total research. 

Organizations funding the greatest amounts of water resources re

search in 1972 were: Environmental Protect ion Agency, U. S. Department 

of the Interior, U. S. DRpartment of Agriculture, • S. Department of the 

Navy, National SeieneR Foundation, Atomic Energy Commission, Northern 

States Powe r Company, Department of De tense and State agencies. 


In 1972, the average costs per man-yeal:'s of water resources research 
effort ranged as follows according to the organization conducting the 
research: Private organizations - $45,700, Consultants - $24,hOO, Fed
eral agencies - $20,300, University of Minnesota $16,700, StatR agencies 
$1 ,500, and State and Private Colleges S13,900. Salaries and wages, 
non-expendable equipment, expendable supplies and materials and other 
expenses are included in these costs. The average cost per man-year of 
effort rose from about $16,000 in 1963 to $18,600 in 1972. The average 
ongoing water reSOUl:'ces research project in 1972 had a period of investi 
gation of 3 years, an annual cost of about $18,000, and total cost of 
about $48,000. 

About Ifill water resources research proj ects were completed clueing 
the period 1963 through 1972. Completed projects are grouped below into 
the ,vater resources research categories used by thR Committee on Water 
Resources Research, Federa 1 Conne it for Sc ienee and Technology (FC ST) to 
provide information on the nature of completed research projects. 

Numher ofFCST 
Completed 


Category 

He,search 

T. Nature of Water 9 


rL. Water Cycle 
 156 


In. Water Supply Augmentation and Conservation 7 


IV. Water Quantity Management Control '5 

V. Water Quality Management and Protection 1.13 
83 
10 

VI. WatRr Resources Planning 
VII. Resources Data 

78VIII. Engineering Works 
IX. Hanpower, Crant sand Fac it i ties °oX. Sci entific and Technical In forma tion 

In 1972, approximately 76 percent of expenditures for water resources 
research were Federal funds and about 2!f percent were non-Federal funds. 
ExpendItures for water resources research constituted about 3.5 percent 
of the total Federal and State outlays for water and related land resources 
programs :i n Hinnesota. 
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An inventory was made of 194 water resources researchers in the 
State and a roster was prepared describing researchers' disciplines, 
training, experience and interest. A Conference on Toward a Water 
Resources Research Plan for Minnesota was held on Hay 9-10, 1973. 
Sixty-five people attended the Conference. The objective of the Con
ference was to discuss matters associated with developing the water 
resources research plan, and to devise wavs and means for completing 
the plan. 

~L-~~~~~~~~: 

Proceedings of Conference Toward a Water Resources Research Plan 
for Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center. Mimeographed Report, 
May 1973. 

(C:) Pr()ject St~us: 

The pro; ect wi.ll cont inue progress in fiscal year 1974. 

results of the research should assist the State in Increasing 
~le efficiency and relevance of water resources research efforts, im
proving the timely dissemination of researeh results, and scheduling 
expansions in research capahlliti(>s in advance of demands. Information 
cOllcerninr; future research needs, manpower requirements, and costs should 
ass is til" State Legislature in formulating legislation concerning water 
resources research funding. The results of the research should assist the 
SUIte in adm lnls tering research funds associated wi th the Federa I Water 
R"sDurces Research Act of 1965 and other Federal legislation. 

During fiscal year 19/4, the Principal Investigator will place ;J 
heavy emphasis on the analysis of important water problems in Hinnesota 
to determine defensiblR associated research requirements, i.e., the 
research neeessary to give a reasonahle leve of assurance that the 
prohlems can be resolved i cost-effective and timely fashion. A 
water resources prohlem-research analysis workshop conference program 
will he developed with full consultation and collaboration between the 
Center; appropriate faeulty at the l~iversity of MInnesota and State and 
Private Colleges; leading water resources officials within the State, 
including appropriate StA.te, Federal and local agency officials, and 
appropriate members or Interest Groups. 

During fiscal year 1974, the followi.ng activities will he comrleted: 
review existing institutional arrangements for conducting water resources 
research in Minnesota; inventory all possible granting agRncies and 
othe r organizilt ions "b ich have or might fund water resources research 
projects in Minnesota; identify present ;Jnd projected manpower needs 
and formulate alternative institutional arrangements for improving the 
coordination of water resources research efforts in the State; and review 
water rRsources research project information dissemination procedures 
in the State - methods for improving communications between researchers 
and researchers and research users will be developed, and prepare the 
water resources research plan. 
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MATCHING GRANT PROGRAM 

Form OW-l (1972) 
OWRR No.: B-01S-Minn. 

H-Ol-0001-1916 

Projec~'Tit!~: 	 Characteristics of the Soil Matrix that Affect Water 
Storage and Movement. 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Project Began: 	 January 1, 1969 ~~~~""~~~~~==: June 30, 1973 

n~gree j)isslpline 
ph.n. Soil Science 

So; 
L.M. Arya M.S. Soil Science 


Katie Hauser M. S. 
 Secretarial 
John Corser Undergrad. Biology 


Ronald Monson Undergrad. Forestry 


Michael Lieser Undergrad. Soil Science 


David Hegard Undergrad. Soil Science 


Narrative Statements 

Dr. Schweikle completed work on thixotropic changes in pressed soil 
and prepared a manuscript for presentation at a forthcoming Int. Congress 
of Soil Scientists. Mr. Arya also completed his calculations based on 
measurements of soi1 water extraction soybean roots and published tl1Cse 
in a doctoral thesis printed bv the Water Resources Research Center as 
Bulletin 60. It was shown that one could greatly shorten the lime and 
,vork involved in calculating water fluxes in a drying profile by 
the surface soil exposed to e.v3poration and by using a moving 
plane as a boundary condition. F:vaporation rates agreed well with measured 
pan evaporation rates. Root densities tended to be hlgher near plant rows 
and in the 25 to 4S-cm depths below the soil Tn most of the 
surface 70-cm root densities were 1.0 to 2.0 soil. Data relating 
water uptake to root density and to hydraulic conductivity did not agree. 
with a model proposed by Whistler et al. Efficiency of water use in sandy 
soils underlain by a thin asphalt layer continued under study In a fielt! 

installation. 

Palta, J.P., G.R. Blake and D.A. Farrell. 1972. Water transmission 
properties of an asphalt barrier. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. l'roc. 36: 709-714. 

6fl 

Palta, J.P. and G.R. Blake. 1973. Effect of an asphalt barrier on 
water storage ant! droLlght probabi litv. Manuscript submitted to Agron. Jour. 

Blake, G.R. ]971. Asphalt Moisture Barriers. Minn. Agr. Expt. 
Sta. Misc. Report 14. 

Blake, C.R., E. Schlichting and U. Zimmermann. ]973. Water rechargc' 
In a soil with shrinkage cracks. Soil Scie>nce Soc. Am. Proc. VoL 37. No.5. 

Schweikle, V., C.R. Blake, and L.M. ArY3. 1971. Matr1c suction 
stability changes in sheared soi 1. Manuscript accepted organL':ll1g 
Committee, 10th Int. Congress of Soil Science, Moscow, 197/+. 

MacGre.gor, .T.M., G.R. Blake, S.D. Evans. Hiner;)] Nitrogen 
movement into subsoils and root zone pH [ollO\ving cont nued annual fertil 
ization for corn. Manusc r ipt suomi t ted to Soi I Sc i. Soc. Am. Proc. 

(C) Project Status. 

The project has 	heen completed. 

results. 
"----~-

The surface meter of the earth's crust is a dynamic buffer for,vater. 
Not only is infiltration and runoff dependent on the dvnami.c, mOIlcnLlrv 
condition, but storage of "mter for plant sustenance netween rains is a 
necessary function. Many soil will store fl to >3urface inch","s of 'lVaiJ
able water in the root zone. Droughty sandy , the, most deri 
in this regard, hut valuable for vegetnhl'" prodne t i on hl~ made s ton' 
douhle their normal amount of availahle water by use an asphalt harrier. 
The study of matrix chnnges in sheared soil contrihutes to our understand
ing of soil structure formation, necessary in maintaining adequate inril 
trat ion and conductivi ty of so; 1 for water. Fffects of root 5i nks 
water movement and root zone hvdr;1I11 ic characteristi helps in develop
ing good water management practices under r;rO\ving crops. 

"_~n,=,-xt "..Y.ear. 

None. 
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Form OW-I (1972) 

OWRR ~Project No.: B-032-Hinn 

l/, - ~11-()OOl- 309 7 

River Ecologv Associated With Heated Power 

FCST-COWRR Research Cateeory: 05-C 

St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Hinnesota 51)301 

v 1, ]%9 l.'.roject__g':l.~leted: December 31, 1972 

fkgree 
Ph. j). 

JmH' H. Neman i ck N.A. 

Stephpn V. ThrllIlL' H.A. 


Mississippi River ecosv,;tem :It Hontlct'llo, Minnesota llas a trophic 
structure basE'd upon tlte combined (,nergv input from terrestrial vegetation, 
stwh ns leDvcs, nutriE~ntf, from runoff and from wastewater, and the inter3C'

tion of these Hith sunlight ~md epllilhic algac' (principally CLldop~()ra 
A~uatic vnscu1:lr plants are sparse in the Monticello reach 

)-[v('r, thus tht' main I ine of production in the community 
to he energy exchlllge from imported material thE' benttli c 

to the vertebrates. Previous studies within the scope of this pro
ject established 'Juant ilat and (juillitat tv!' on the river fauna 
in the affected bv the Stiltes Pm,:('r Company pOH('r pI <lnt at 

Thn'(' stud i compJ eted in Fi Year 1'lTJ have' 
to the know] edge on the ts of the lll;ated d [scharge from the 

power plant upon the beuthic f<luna <1[1d, in turn, Uplll1 the dominant fishes 
bird species inhabitIng the' an'<l. T])l's(' studies show that the effects 

of lW(ltpd discharge have been minimal since the pOHer plant Iwgan oper
ating in January 1971. 

-- .r.~'~!!~IL~:rp~_ll~~: 

Month~l ilV('rage yalues for In1111mUm and maximum temperatures measured 
at the ri ver bot tom Here calculated for the years 196'l 1972. I.[ater 
temberature varies the least about V+F during the iced-over period of 
,January rough Harch. After rivcr Iwcomes ice-free April the 
temperture rises rapidly t the maximum in Julv, showing slight 
vari fn,m year to year betl<Jeen Apri I <lnd June. YearlY differences 
in summer maxima appei r to be related inversely to discharge. At stations 
Hfthin the first 5000~ feet belo," the pOHer plant, th('~ river temperature 
is nflnenced more by the discharge in the first six months of 
(about 8F) than in the July-December period; i.e., 

years is t ncreasE'd for the peri od from January througl1 June 
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but the variation in the surrnner and fall decline are not different 
from the pattern shown for thE' upstream stations. 

Water chemistry data compiled since 1968 shows more variation from 
one year to the next than from upstream to dOWI1strE'am in the post-opera
tional period. 

Bottom org<lnisms: 

In July 1971 a program of sampling ,,,as begun detenlline the 
colonization and groHth rate of benthic organisms on artificial suhstyates 
in the river <lhove the pOwer pl<lnt, and to compare upstream a to the 
same p<lrameters observed <It the discharge canal. Data col
lection completed in July 1972. A group of 20 s<lmples Here plnced 
in sets four in each of two t , one ahov" the pOHer plant (con
trol , the other just belm'! tlw end of tht, discharge c<lnal (experimental). 
Ber,inning seyen days after pl<lcement, at 7-day interv<lls, one set of fOllr 
co",:: rete block samp 1ers were removed from each transect. All 20 bloc ks 
were replaced on the 35th day, the lilst or 5-'.Jeek set beLng replaced 
immediately aftE'r the samp~Je was taken. Eight such eve les Here completed 
betw,~en 12 July 1971 and 21 JuLv 1'l72. Overall the trichopterans made' 
up 55% of the population, mayflies , dipterans 291:, and miscellaneolls 
others At the 95;~ level of significance caddisflies made up 
hieher percentage of tilt' tota I henthos by number <lnd Height at tJ1(' expe'r 
imental stati.oll,s than at the control tations. Dipterans up more 
of the benthic biomass by \Veieht at control st<ltions th<ln at the 
experimental stat ions. Trichopteran percentages were higher in the Iwnted 
water th<ln in the control transect during the July-October period. Havflies 
m<lde up larger percentage of tllli population <It the control transect in 

y-August, and Hay-Julv pt'riods. The benthic fauna contained more dipt
erans at the control transect th<ln in the heated transect during the 
September-November period. K('gression.l ines Here plotted for thl' groHth 
rate of the numhers amI Heights of invertebrate samples from the upstreClm 
and dOHnstream transects. With feH exceptions regression coeffi ients 
Here above 0.7. The slope of groHth lInes on d<lta from the experimenUl1 
and control stations \.Jere not Rigni cantly different. Confidenc.e limits 
(95% level) about the control 1 ines included the experimental 
heated water appears to accelerate or retard the growth or Ionization 
rate of some benthi forms just to change the generiC percentage 
composition at certain times of the Tndigenous Hann water forms 
are favored In the zone affected disc.h<lrge. Tri chopterans ,,,ere 
more numerous comprised a higher perc en t age of the Sclmple \,:eigh t 
at the downstre<lm tr<lJ)sect than that upstream. Mayflies <lnd dipter<lns 
generally declined at the downstre<lm transect. 

Fish: 

A lotal of 131 shorthead redhorse, 

and 100 L., Here 

the Hi 
 and 

tram 
electrofishing from 
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June 1972. The length-weight log W = 4.8955 + 2.9682 log L, 
,.,!as calculated for the redhorse. Condition factors, K(TL), 
the shorthead redhorse varied "ith length, season, and sex, and hnd an 
annual average of '1.08. The carp length-weight regression was log 1,1 ~ 

-4,6920 + 2.9334 log L. Carp condition factors did not vary with length, 
but varied with seasons and sex. The volume of fnod fnr redhorse over 
150 mm tntal ength was 96,3% immature insects, mostly Trichoptera and 
Tendipedidae. Shorthead redhorse un de r 50 mm tota 1 length ate 
Copepoda, Ctadoc.era, mud, Clnd diatoms, The carp fed primari on 
from July through October, and ate immature insects and detritus in 
Novemher, Mav, and June. Algae comprised 55. of tl,e total annual 
volume. Both fishes consumed the largest amounts of food in the summer 
;ll1d fall, As the shnrthead redll0rse total length increased ovpr 150 
the volume of trichopterans 3-6 mm decreased, 6 mm and longer increased, 
ilnd 0-3 rrnn remained the same. Shorthead redhorse from the ;)rea within 
SOOO feet below the power plant discharge (S"ctor B) had a larger volume 

in their stomachs (73.6%), than from upstream locations 
or :1 mi les downstre;J]1\ (Sector C) (51. 1,n. MayflieH 

were taken in the largest volume in sector C (39.8%), as were dipterans 
(8.1 food of carp also varied by sector. gae sed 71.47 
the total volume in sector C, 59.1i;; in sector A, and only in sector 
B. Dct ri tus made up 1,6. by va Iume in sec tor B, I,. in sector , and 
3.8% in sector A, Ephemeroptcra contrib\lted the largest volume in sector 

(12.57), compared to 4. S;:. for Rector B, and 1. 7% for sector C. The 
shorthead redhorse and carp occupy separate niches in the study area 
based on different feeding times, diffE>rences in food items taken, tln
e'illal anlOunts of simjIar items, food taken from different areas of 
the river, and different habitats occupied. 

A program of field ohservations was devised determine how bank 
and rough-wi nged swallows util i tlle river hahitat "totn 1 resource 
and how the power pl ant af feets that resource wi til rpgard to the birds. 
The nrogram "as i ni tiatedi n June 1971, and tenni !lated in September, 

Swallow Lonies in river banks "'ere inspectc;c\ ant! various par
.1meters were rec.orded. Production of 11(''' riv('r bank sites suitable for 
nesting depends upon the erosive act ion oj noods and Lee ,iams against 
the banks. The swallows preferred banks with a vertical slope at le<1st 
2.5 feet gh. The amount of ull.us slope or fallen sod helow did not 
seem to matter. Birds were observed during nesting and fledging periods 
to determine bc;havior. S'va] 1m,s ",ere mist-netted and banded to determine 
ranges 1n hatching and fledging dates and to determine the si of the 
local breeding swallnw communi Hand recapture data for 1972 indic
ated a dispersal of birds banded in 1971 and marked habitat preferenc • 
Post-fledging data indicated marked preference for foraging over a 
rapids upstrc;am of the po\>/er plant and for perching on transmission wires 
near this rapids. normal operatinn of the pm,er plant did not 
3ppreciably alter the usage of the river by hank and rough-winged 
s\>/allow5. These birds eat flying insects only, but because the young 
are initially fed only soft-bodied inse~ts their parents, the nest
ing sites should be near water where emerging soft-bodied insects pre
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dominauc. Th" small changes noted in biomass and generi 
of benthi,' innnature stage" have not affected the swallows 
the area, 

J)l) ,Pub1 i~,lt i OIlS: 

Andersen, R. A. :I 972. Food habi ts, 

condition of the shorthead rellhorse, 

ilnd the carp, ci\rJ,)io L., 
 River 
nc-ar Honticello, ~lillnesota. Haster's Thesis, August, 197L,
St. Cloud State College. 

Ncmanick, J, H. 1973. Recolonization f macroinvertebrates on 

arti icial substrate 
samplers in till' Mississippi River near Honticello, 


nnesota. Haster's 
Thes is, 106 p, February 1973. St. Cloud State 
College. 

Thrune, S. 1973. Band and rough-winged s"lallo", USe of rh,> Mississippi 
River near Honticell • Minnesota. Master' Thesis, p. Hay, 1971. 
St. Cloud State College. 

TIle nroject is completed, 

results of post-operaUona'l studies the Misslssippi River 
Montic~ll ~ Minnesota, ndjac(',nt the Norrhc:rn States Power Gr>.TIerator 
should be of interest Lo federal and tat" ,'lgencies aTld individuals 
involved in the site selcction, monitoring 3nci regulation of power plants 
and p01Ner product ion. 

Year. 

None. 
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Form OH-l (1972) 

14-31-0001-3292 

in the Perception of Water Resources 
in South Central Minnesota 

06-B 

Nane ~=_-_~_.."':':~-" ..=:":':""::"=-.:...;c=-= 
GustelVUS Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota 560112 

31, 1973 

GeographvUnder gradLore.llc 1,arson 

llndergrad 
 PhYsics

Penn is He lInIt z 

Narrat 

~~~~~~~i ; .'----~ ~isl~ml'nt~.L,"J )\.."-'- ... l 

The principal object of the' project is to determine the spat ial 
variat inn in the perception of water resource prohl ems. The research 
plan cllangecl and reported last year consi ted of the analysis and 
inLe'rpretat ion of two nearly identical survev questionnaires mailed 
to LWO di frerent samp of people. A total nf I1H5 responses were 
rf"c{:liv,-,.d and :1nalysis of lhese respolls(?S is \,;el1 llnd()rl.,rnv. numher of 
b;1sin !1C\oJspapcrs were perused for comments ahout water resourC'.c prob]erns~ 
Very bri{'fly, some preUminary findings re: It app"ars that the amollnt 

r discussion of water related problfems in local nC'Hspapers is directly 
proportional thl) inlensilv of lpcal water ri This is not surprist() 

ing. Almost no continuing discussion of 1',011cra water problems is carried 
in ncwsp<lpers. Thjs is l~Sf1ecially trlJt:> of the \..;eekl ies. Rt"spondents 
,,jere ask"d to rank their top thrfe" sourefeS of ini"ormntion i100ut Hilter 
problelTLs. lIroadeast media Hece declared the primary source hy the largest 
number n f rC'spondents (22 percent) with newspapers and maga? inc'5 chosen 

16 percent. 

Respondents were asked to rank "helt they perceived to be tlw three 
most important Hatt'r problems in their area, Water pollution WilS ranked 
first in 10 elf the 13 sub-basins of the Minnesota Rivccr with recllrn'nt 
drought ranked first in three tIll' "estern suh-bas.ins, the Little 
l'linnesoto i South Dakota, the Yellow Bank in ~Ullnesot8 and the Big SLone, 
basin in )limlC'sola. For the entire Minnesota River basin 37 percent 
of the respondents ranked \,rater poll ut [on the pr imary Hater prnblem, 
If) percent rankc'd [nadequate water [c.sources planning fj rst, 1~2 percent 
rankc,d wet fild.ds first, and 8urprisinglv, only 10 percf'nt ranked flooding 

as the prim,1rv problem. 
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The larger part of the questionnaires consisted a series 
statements, soliciting agree-disagree responses. j\nal vsls of this data 
is similarly incomplete but some general impressions can be given. Most 
respondents have confidence in water resources planning and do not wish 
to simplv accept water problems as inevitable, but most would prefer that 
water planning he done by State and local agencies rather than Federal 
units. Host rc~spondents are stronr;ly supportive of more rigorous con
trol of private lakeshore development, preserving wetlands as holding 
areas for surp1us Ivater or as wildlife habitat and encouri1ging upstream 
watershed land treatment practices as a major solution to flood damages. 
There seems to exist divided feelings about the valuf' of small or li1rge 
dams i.n redue i ng f1 ood damage's. Simil ar I y d 1 vicl ed are t he. responses 
to statements about the opportunity of citizens to part icipate in 
water resources planning, Lhe use of irrigation in agricultural land 
management, the use of ';fcather modification to increase wnter supplies, 
the adequ;lcv of \vater hasc~d recreation opportunities, and the relation
ship of agricultural drainage to flooding. No suh-hClsin analyses have 
vet beC'l1 made of this parr the questionnaires. 

Puhli("ations. 
--~ --.--- 

None. 

Originally the projecL was to have been completed hv June 10, 197:1. 
A six month extension '·IaS asked for and f(':anted to 11m.· for somt' personal 
LntprvL~\ols \.rlrh water inf"luC'ntinJs, the rpsoluti or s{)me computt·t" pro
gramming prohlems, tile; production of cartographic visnals including 
computer-produced maps, and the completion of tlle alli1lvsi , Th,· project 
wi 11 he compl"tecl on or before ll(?cember 31, 1971. 

Annlicalion of Research ReslIlts. 
--~:.......- -~-- ------ ------ ----- ---~~-

The Soil Conservation Service and til" Corps of EnginEers have expressed 
Lntc'rest in the project. Recentlv, the Leagnfe of Women Votenl and the 
MInnesota Water Resource;s Board ltavp shown interest and would lik" 
to see tlw project eompleted soon. 

irll3....N~~_y~l!:.. 

Analvsis the questionnaire responses Hill he cnmpleted. The re
sults will he pub1ished as a small monograph and wi] 1 inc-hIde thf' pub] i.ca
lion of maps, photographs and other graphics. The project is spat iallv 
or~ented and cartographic display of results is essentiaL The monograph 
will b,' aimed at the Lnterested members of the general public as \veLl as 
professionals so the final lavout will require careful planning. 
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Fonn OW - 1 (1972) 

B-Olfl,-Minn. 

llf- 31-0001-3293 

of Hater Resource Development 

06-1\ 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul. Minnesota 55101 
.Tune 30, 1973July 1, 1970 

Economics 

M.A. 
B.A. 	 Biology 

r:conomi c s H. S. 
Economics 

Ernes to C. Venegas 
H. S.Oscar ~1. Lund, Jr. 

,".0 ... _'.. 
-----~~-.-

Statements 
-~-----

Results of the' research al:'e embodied in the concepts, techniques 
data for area economic analysis of water resource systems. A 14

county pi lot-study area in We'st Minnesota was selected fol:' study because 
of the diversity of its watel:' resource prahl ems and tbe difficulty of 
a('qui r j the puhl ic financing for water resource deve lopment. Nine 
of the are now organized into multi-county Regional Dev
elopment Commi.ssion (RllC). The research findings bear directly upon 
the \<Jork of the R])P and other resource dpvelopment and planning organiza

tions in the 14-countv area. 

Project a(comp1 i shmcnts are I1S follows: Water resource-related 
C:1P i t:11 plant: an inv,ontorv of t he exist inti 'vater resourcp re latpd 
capital plant of the ]il-countv study nrea, including those facilities 
identified as basic community facilities by the Subcommittee on Economic 

of the Joint Economic Committee Congress of the United States 

(In "State and LOCClJ Public Faci lity Needs Clnd Financing," ll. S. Govt. 


Print. Off., J966). 

Settlement alternatives: Projection of two distinctly dirferent 

patterns of population groHth and industry dev.clopment in the large 

multi-state region (of which the studv ar(':1 is a part) as 11 data basis 

for water n,soun.:e planning in a multi-county development region. 


assessment of the projected industrv emDevelopment 
and dist rj butions under the two settlementpIoyment and output levels 

to water resource and related comalternativcs with specifl reference 

munity facility requirements. 
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Decision models: institutional and organizational constderations 
are presented in a presentation of problem areas legislation and its 
implementation, governmental participation, priority systems (for COn
struction and funding of water supply, waste water collection, waste 
water treatment, water-related recreation and solid waste disposal) 
and selected community comparisons. 

Pi scaI-ecologic accounts: interindlls try and interins t i tll tional t rans
actions are monetized for a base year and target year in a multi-sector 
tabular representation of the present and projected III-county economy 
and its internal linkages, including those with the natural environment. 

Financing strategies: alternative federal, state and local approaches 
to the financing of basic community facilities are summarized with reference 
to the 14-county study area; selected new approaches to development fin
ancing also are assessed. 

Community resource mobilization: alternative models of citizen and 
communi ty pa rticipaU on in areawide wat er resource planning and develop
ment are proposed for multi-county groupings in the 14-county study area. 

Because of the many local organizations and financing sources con
sidered in the study, the research findings relate to a variety of issues 
and institutions in water resource development. However, the main thrust 
of the study is the formulation of areawide approaches to the 'lDalysis 
and implemenration of ,,,ater resource plans and proposals. Concept
building and technique-development for area resource management are two 
primary contributions of the study. In addition, specific data in a 
multi-county economic-environmental system are presented for the use 
of the RDC and other areawide resource planning organizations in the 
study area. 

Wilbur R. Maki, "Social/Environmental Systems for Regional Dev
elopment Planning," ~e.s.ional Sci~nce Perspectives, Vol. 3, 1973. 

Wilbur R. Maki, "Financing Alternatives for Regional ResoJrce Dev
(,lopment." Paper prepared for Fifth Annual Meeting of the Mid-Continent 
Regional Science Association, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, April 13-14, 1973. 

Wil bur R. Maki, "Area Wide Planning: Public Facility Locat ion and 

Environmental Concerns." Paper pl:'epared for Conference on Public Fac

ility Location, University of Iowa, Iowa City, rOHa, June 29, 1973. 


Wilbur R. Maki, Ernesto C. 	 Venegas, Kathleen M. Scbiminsky, ,John 

T. 	 Shiner, and Oscar M. Lund, Jr., =--=c.:..-::":"".oc":::;!=2--':=_~~~=--':':==== 

, (At press), 1973. 
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Project was completed on June 30, 1973. 

Project results are being llsed in educational programs and con
sulting in the area and other resource planning areas in Minnesota. 
In addition, segments the project were nsed in classroom activities 
on the University of Minnesota campuses. A summary of specific applica
tions of project results includes: Public affairs programs and confer
ences for resource planning groups in outstate Minnesota; data and 
information services for local government planning and decision making 
in 14-county study area; consulting services for regional planning com
missions, resource conservat ion and deve'[ opment project commi ttees and 
other groups; undergraduate and graduate courses in resource development 
and planning; and continuing education classes for local government 
officials, staff members, corrununity leaders, and others interested in 
ftnancing water-resource development and related activities. 

The Principal Investigator has p<1rticipated in two puhUc affairs 
progrAms sponsored by the Mi nnesotH Commiss Lon on the Humanities (June. 
7 in Roseau, Minnesota, and June 8 in ll<1rnesville, Minnesota) which 
pertained to and data of concern to the newly-organized Regional 
Development Commissions in two of Minnesota planning regions (1 and 4). 
Water-related public facilities are an important concern in these two 

regions. 

Infonnation requrest from local governmental units and educational 
institutions in the study area have been received in the past few months 
which pertain to the project Cindings. With the completion of the project 
report, brief infonnation releases will be prepared to s;:ttisfy these 

requests. 

The Principal lnvestigator has met with the West Minnesota Resource 
Conservation and Development Committee, community industrial development 
org;:tnizations <1nd other groups about the local impacts of particular 
development Again, completion of study provides information 
for more complete response to these questions than heretofore possible. 

Because of the strong interest and <Jpproval expressed for the play
ing of an environmental management game (which was developed as part 
of this proj ect), an educational development grant proposal was pre
pared. Announcement of the award was received recently, thus 
University support for the development of the environmental management 
game as a teaching tool. Proposal for simulation-gaming laboratory is 
being as a maj teaching follow-up on the project report. 

Next Year. 

None. 
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Form OW-l (1972) 
B-047-Minn. 

14-31-0001-3294 

Social and Economic Factors in the Adoption by Industry 
of Water Pollution Control Measures 

06-E 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Project Completed: June 30, 1973 

Degree 
Ph.D. 

Degree Held 
rchen M.A. 


Margaret Cawley B.A. Sociology 

Barbara Bender Undergrad. Political Science 

Christine Lohr M.A. Sociology 


Narrative Statements 

In the la3t year, 102 industries from the original sample of 128 
were selected for a second analysis. For the sake of analysis, the fir~s 
were selected so that we would have enough org<1nizations of different 
size. Size in an important organizational variable. All studies of 
change in organization must consider the effect of size either as an 
independent or a control v<1riable. Production managers in the selected 
companies were interviewed for the second time. Interviews were conducted 
with standard schedu l.es I is ti ng the data required. The data were atti tu
dinaI and descriptive. Attitudinal data were collected regarding the 
production manager' view of the proper role of technical experts, pub

, local communities, and private conservationist groups in 
the regulation of industrial water use. Descriptive data refers to social 
and economic factors characteristlc of each firm. 

Innovation or ,h;:1I1I';e in organizations has long heen of interest to 
social scientists and policy-makers. Especially now, change is a critical 
variable since most of our pro[)[ems, including water pollution control, 
involve convincing, legislating, or otherwise pressuring large, powerful 
organizations to c.hange modes of operation. In generAl, the process of 
change develops in such a manner th<1t groups, public and private, form 
to change industriAl water use. The purpose of the present study is to 
add to our knowledge of cl1<1nge in organizations. Our focus is the critical 
proh lem of indus trial poHut ion cont rol. 

Change can be understood by using two general conceptual mode') s. One 
c.oncentrating on the internal characteristics of the organization while the 
other asserts that external factors such as outslde pressure is the principle 
movitater of change in water using firms. Both of these models are impor
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tanto Industrial firms are profit-maximizing bodies and change their 
operations to insure continued profit and growth in production. One of 
the most influential variables explaining rates of production change is 
the level of the organization's sophistication, i.e., knowledge. By 
knowledge, is meant the organization's production technology and the level 
of administrator's education in each of the firms. Both of these factors 
reflect the organization's capacity for change. The level of knowledge 
is related to the ability of the organization to survive in a competitive 
market, to create and incorporate new information necessary for the accom

plishment of its goals. 

On the other hand, problems now exist such as environment3l pollution 
that have proven to be quite difficult. Difficulties are present because 
of industrial corrnnitment to profit and production goals. Because environ
mental quality has not been a major concern to industry or the general 
society until recently, there has heen little impetus for change in 
industrial water use. Now such organizations are heing asked to make 
changes that, in the short run, are felt hy companies to run counter to 
their main goals of production and profit. Consequently, we need to 
include in our analysis of cchange, the pressure and power of outside 
groups, public and private, that are asking firms to make operational 
changes that do not directly ccontribute to production goals. Industrial 
organizations are being asked by puhlic agencies to make environmental 
quality an objective equal to production and profit making. Therefore, 
we propose that the nature of the firm's relationship to puhlic regulatory 
agencies responsihle for water management will he import3nt to under
standing changes in industrial water use. 

Organizational knowledge was measured hy determining the level of 
production technology and through averaging the educational requirements 
for industrial managers across 102 firms. The level of production tech
nology varied from work based primarily on power tools and power machines 
to the use of more sophisticated technology including computers. Prod
uction managers were asked to respond to ite~s in standard interview for
mat. They were asked to judge the extent to which their company's oper
ation was characterized by each of the following alternatives: hand tools 
and manual machines, powered machines and tools, single cycle automatic 
and self-feeding machines, automatic: machines repeat cycles, self
measuring and adjusting machines: automatic feedhack, and computer control: 
automatic feedback and control. A technology scale was developed by using 
the managers responses to each of the above items. 

Change was measured by using a fifteen item scale related to the 
manager's judgment about the firm's change in the past ten years in use 
of new water pollution control technology, allocation of resources to 
pollution, consultation with scientists and technical experts, etc. Our 
attempt was to measure changes across important dimensions of organiza
tional function. These include production, marketing, capital procurement 
and allocation, employee training and education, and waste control. The 
organization's studied varied from reporting a very low degree of change 
across these dimensions to a very high rate of change. The control 
variables included in this analysis were measured by using a standardized 

interview format. 
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Understanding change in organizations requires attention to internal 
characteristics of the organization and to outside pressures. This is 
evident in table 1. In order to specify these relationships further, we 
statistically controlled for organizational size (number of employees), 
volume of water use, and volume of waste. Variahles that were of con
sistent importance using controls included: (1) level of technology and 
(2) contact between agenccies and industries. There was a consistently 
high relationship between the first variahle and change across all con
trols. The values ranged from a low of 0.43 to a high of 0.55. Contact 
was also consistently related, ranging from a low of 0.20 to a high of 
0.31. 

Table I 

Pearson-Product-Moment Correlation 

ORGANIZATIONAL Coefficients of Each Organizational 

CHAR/,CTERI STICS Characteristic with Change 

Knowledge 
T<echnology O. 39'~ 
Administrator's Education 0.27* 

Agency-Industry Relationships 
Agency AutllOr i tv 0.09 
Agency POWC'T 

1. Degree of Agency Regulation 0.30'" 
2. Degree of AGency Pressure 0.32* 

Contact 0.29* 
C:lar i ty ()! \g(,llc y Standards 0.19* 
Age Ill'V J:Xl" r Lise 0.09 

* Relationships :lrc statistically significant at the .05 level. 

A concclus ion Lo ~(' drawn is that incllJsl~ ries will change the way 
they use water provide.! they possess the capacity for change. Large 
organizations where till' '.Jork is relatively routine but have high volumes 
of water lise and waste an' the most prohiematic. In these instances, 
pressure and contact hy agl'llcies is most significant. 

Organizations change, accourding to our data when their technology 
is relatively sophisticated and when there is consistent contact and 
pressure from puhlic agencies. A critical variahle is, therefore, the 
nature of the contact between industries and agencies. In many cases, 
two conditions are present in the relationship hetween industries and 
agencies: (1) agencies can be controlled by the industries they are 
supposed to regulate and agencies are often so understaffed that consis
tent examination of industrial operations hecomes impossible. Consequent
ly, agencies become dependent on the industry for data about their own 
operations. In hoth situations, sound programs for controlling indus
trial waste is difficult to develop. When we say that contact is an 
important variable, we must carefully spell out the kind of contact we 
are talking about. 
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Form OW-l (1972)~ OWRR Project No.: B-049-Minn.'",
B) "i\J 
Rickson, R.E., and C.E. Simpkins. 1972. Industrial ~:, 1/j-3l-000l-3295 

nd the Ecological Process: The Case of Water PolluUon, in M.B. Brinker

off and P. R. Kunz, Dubuque, \ A Survey of Attitudes Towards the Mississippi River as 
a Tolal Resource in Minnesota.own: W.C. Brown Co., 

of ScientifLc and 
FCST - COWRR Research Category: 06-BRickson, R.E. May 1972. Integration in Use of Knowledze to Control 

Functions in Industrial Socie,ty: Problems Association meetings in 
aste. Paper read at Pacific SocLological 

Scotsdale , Arizona. 
Bemidji State College, Bemidji, Minnesota 56601 


Rickson, R.E. 1972. Self Interest and Pollution Control, The 

4 (Fall): 1972, pp. 43-49. 
 Project . Bega~: July], 1970 Septf'mber 30, ]972 

The project has been completed. 
~ i', 

~(D ) 

ResullS can be appl led l(J overall probl ems of planned development. Narrative Statements 
Both industrial and agency representatives have requested final reports 
of the project's findings. Numerous requests for speaking and reporUnz 
to industrial groups and public agencies at all levels of government have 

A survev of the atUtlldes of Himwsotans toward the use majntenancebeen answered. 
and development of the Mississippi River Ln Minne,sota was conducted. 
Background Information on the diven;e physIcal nature of tlw project 
Universe (those 3 Minnosotil counties which the River flows through 
or .is nc1iac",nt to) ',.,:15 COUc('rNI covering the topics 01 waterflow,None. 
soils, population change, changing riparian land usc, and r"creational 
opportunities. Cront physical and cultural diversity was found in the 
project Universe. AttiLml('s of rt'sidents were measnred by a 40 item 
mai 1 ql1estiomwire sent to ,000 residents of the project Universe; 
tOI In-depth interviews were also ~ondncted. Respondents provided data 
on their characteristi.cs, evaluatod the desirable and undesjrable char
clchE'riscLcs of the RIver, evaluated the rol(; of media In provIding them 
IvH.h envi ronmcnta1. information, expressed atti tudes towards the usc of 
the River, how River polll1tion should be controlled and financed, and 
provided data on what aspeels of their til'" styles they were and w"Ye 
not Willing to change to improve eIlvironmental quallty. Secondary 
stndents were also surveyed in " separate effort to quantify significant 
di fr,'renee of attitudes held bv youth amI adults. Two significant find
ings were that Minnesotans do not desire to curtail their uses of energy 
to improve environl1l<ental quality, and the perceived present uses of the 
River are exactly opposite to the uses the public desires. 
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1 Form OW-I (1972) 
~~--~~~~~~~: B-053-Minn. 

Baron, N.J., E.J. Cecil, .L. Tideman and J.P. Ludwig. September 
1972. A Survey of Attitudes Towards the Mississippi River as a Tota] 
Resource in Minnesota. Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of Minn. 
Bulletin 55. 160 p., 70 tab., 19 fig., 23 ref. 

~~--~~~~~~~~: 

Proje.ct is completed. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 

A wide variety of people includin~ politicians, the League of Women 
Voters, and more than 100 non-state-college persons large have requested 
copies of the final report. The planning sections of several power com
panies, the cities of Minneapolis and St. Cloud, and faculty from eleven 
colleges of Minnesota and Wisconsin have requested copies of the final 
repvrt as well. It is difficult to assess how the project results will 
be used by all these diverse interests. Since a major portion of the 
study has assessed current attitudes toward river development and use, 
it seems clear that this study will be exceptionally valuable to estimate 
public response to development programs and hence valuable for all 
levels of planners. 

None. 
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14-31-0001-3600 

A Hydronomic Analvsis of Forest Manar;ement Alternatives 
for Environmental Quality: Case Study of Itasca County 

C':::..LC:==-""c.-::c::::"",--,==,-:,,;==- (jut: 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota '5.')101 

Project Began: July 1, 1971 June ]0, Iq74 

M.S. 

John C. B.S. 

Frank M. McCorison B.S. 


Narrative Statements 

Direct and direct-pIus-indirect clater use coefftc[<'nts detel-min('d for 
the 34 economic sectors of Itasca Countv were used to <,valuate the effects 
of alternative forest management systems on \vater use. Water re'1uirN\ t·o 
process forest products resulting from thes(' mauag<'ment svstems sllmvn 
to reduc.e total water yielcl. Jlowever, if water used bv plants tilrough 
transpiration is charged to production, the tvpe of Ilwnagement svstem 11('
c.()Jnes an important determinant for increased wat<'r yield. 

Estimates of thermal pollution, sediment nitrates and phoS~late levels 
associated with the alternative forest management systems is ncar completioll. 
In addition, contrIbutions of these potential poll utants froIll <'conom! sec
tors Clssoclated with the processing of forest products have heen estimated. 
Total contrihution of these parameters and the subsefjuent effect on water 
quality ln Itasca County has been partia1lv completed. 

cations.1!!l... 

None 

The project wi.ll cont inue in progress in f lscal vear 1974. 

Results of this project will provide Federal, State, local and pri 
vate ar;encies with a tool and information to eVell uate effects of alterna
tive land management s,st"illS on water requi nemcnts, economic and envi ron
mental elements for multi-ohjectivE planning. 

1)5 
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OWRR Project No.: B-054-Hinn.Agencies or groups which have expressed an interest in these results 
include: Itasca County Advisorv Commission, Ttasca Count" Board, '!inne Matching Grant Agreement No.: 14-31--0001-3601 
sota State Planning Agency, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, II 

Project Title: Socio-Economic Implications of Alternative Water ResourcesMinnesota Pol1ution Control Agencv and the U.S. Forest Service. 

Form OW-l (1972) 

(E) Work Remaining, and Progress Contemplated Next Year. 

Estimates of potential water quality pollutants directl" and indir
ectly associated ,.,ith alternative forest management systems will he com
pleted. Major emphasis will be placed on linking economic and environmental 
eff('cts to these svstems and examinin:; in detail their interactions. Var
Ious multi-obiective approaches u1 ilizlng the input-output framework will 
be explored and tested. Non-linear rl'sponses of various economic sectors 
to environmental factors will be evaluated using decomposition and otller 
techniques. Sensitivity ana1vsls will be Llsl'd to idl'ntifv ar('as where 
additional information is critically needl'cl. 

Preparation of manuscripts for publication of work completed will 
constitute a major portion of the work load during tIle next fiscal year. 
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Policies in Minnesota 

FCST-COWRR Research Category: Of,-E 

Name and Location of University Whl're Project is Being Carried Out: 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Hinnesota 5510] 

Project Began: July l, 1971 To Be Completed: June 30, 1974 

Principle Investigator ~gree Discipli..Q.e_ 
John J. Waelti Ph.D. Agricultural & Applied Economics 
Student Assistants ~gr('e 1I~ Discipline or Academic Il a c kE.!_~!.',-d 
Alan R. Hopeman M. S. Agricultural Economics 
Rodney Christianson B.S. Economics 
Keith Larson Il. S. Chemistry 

Narrative Statements 

CA) Research Project AccoITTllshments. 

An economic an<11vsis of flood damage reduction alt('rnatives In til(' 
Minnesot<1 river hasin \Vas completed. The results of the ana1vs"s are 
given below. 

Incidence of flooel costs analysis provides .justiflcation for tI,e Impos
ition of land-usc restrictions in flood plains In Hinnesota. The analvsls 
indicates that government<11 units were the ultimate bearers of near1v il<llf 
the flood costs In the ~inn('sota River Basin in the 19G5 and 19G9 Floods. 
Government units have a substantial, justifiab1" interest in ke"ping flood 
costs down. Flood damClg(' potenti,'l! \ViII continue to rlsl' over time unless 
land use controls are instltut('d. Moreover, government costs arc 11ke1v t., 
make up an even larger proportion of flood costs in the future, with thl' 
advent of Federal flood insurancl' and an expanel"d Federal role in tlw pro
vision of disaster relief. Tilerefore, thorough and vigorous enforcement 
of the 19fi9 F100el Plain Management Act is recommended. 

Whenever thorough economic ana1ys"s shm., chem to be feasih1e, the al
ternatives of permanent evacuation or construction of local protection works 
ought to be considered. These two alternatives are nrohablv feaslbl" in 
some areas. In areas ".,here neither CV3cuation nor structural protection is 
economically feasible, land-use restriction alone will hav(' to suffice to 
curtail flood losses. 

The beneficiaries of structural flood control works ought to be assessed 
for a fair share of the costs of such works. This po1icv is not so crucial 
for existing flood plain developments, but is important for areas ",here new 
developments are permitted. The alternative approach to improve transpor
tation river crossings in SUCII a W<1V that flooding will not cause traffic 
interruptions shows promise. SU~l IAterruptions accounted for Jver 50 per
cent of urban flood damages in the 1969 Minnesota River flood, and accounted 
for about 20 percent of total flooel costs. 
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Of the six basic approaches to reducing flood damage potential in the 
MinnesotCl River Basin (do nothing, delimit new development in flood hazard 
areas, evacuate flood prone areas at puhlic expense, build local protection 
works, construct a series of large reservoirs, and imrrove transportation 
river crossings), only two were found to be altogether infeasible at this 
time. One is large reservoir alternative, "hich simply requires too 
much capltal investment, given the amounts of benefits that would be forth
coming from such a project. The other is the "do-nothing" alternative, 
which has been superseded by the 1969 Flood Plain Management Act. Even so, 
it is doubtful that the "do-nothing" alternative Hould be the least cost 
solution to flood problems in this area. 

The Slate of Minnesota should implement a flood data collection unit. 
The Federal and state governments should amend their tax 1m"s to correc.t 
inequity of the casualty loss provisions. The State and Federal governments 
should explore ways of reducing agricultural losses. The rossibilities 
to be explored should include Indemnification programs; flood forecasting 
and information dissemination; and the feaslhilitv of structural solutions. 
The Federal share 01 various alt"rnatives to a particular water resource 
problem should be placed on tilE' same cost-share basis. The language of 
Minnesota's Flood Plain Nilnagement Act should he altered slightly so as to 
state in no uncertain terms that the State's poli cv is to oppose further 
f'-ood pJain encroachment. The (Hscount rate for pub\ ie investment projects 
iu flood control should be raised to a level thot accurately reflects the 
opportunitv cost of the funds used. 

Hopeman, A. R., May 1973. An Economi Analysis of Flood Damage Reduc
tion Alternatives in the MLnnesota River Basin. Water Resources Research 
Center, Univ. of Minn., Bulletin 58. 77 p., tah., 1 fig., 80 ref. 

The project will continue in progress in fiscal vear 1971,_ 

The Minnesota State 1'1 ann[n8 Agencv and the Department of Nat ural 
Resources in addUion to offering cooperat ion necessary for the projects 
completion have expressed interest in the flood control analysis. In
sofar as major policy decisions will he made in Minnesola in the near 
future it Ls anticipated that the State Legislature will be 1.nterested in 
the resui.ts of the research. While the manuscript on environmental alter
natives will be of interest to water resource professLonals and pub1i 
agencies, it wi 11 be geared to aid puhU c understandi.ng of the implications 
of p~)lic policy alternatives. 

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources expressed interest in 

the study to the extent that additional resources were available by that 

department to Mr. Hopeman to do further analysis on flood control policy 
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n 'linnesota. In addition, Mr. Hopeman presented the results of his 
analysis the Southern Minnesota River Basin Corrnnission. 

Further remains on relating Minnesota water problems to more 
generill environmental problems in Minnesota. In addition, a closer look 
is planned with respect to problems issues dealing navigation. 
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.0WRR~!iect_",o.: B-057-Minn. 

14-31-0001-3602 

Subsurfac:e Irrigation With Heated \{ater, Its Management 
and Appl leat ion Tm"ard Redue tion of Thermal P01lu t ion 

Prohlems. 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

972 June 30, 1974 

and Civil Engineering 

Science 

Bovd Ph.D. Agricultural Engineering 

R. i llev .!). Agd cu1 t ural Engi neeLing 

Undereraduate Agricultural EngineeringG:lI-V .Johnson 

Hl'.';c'arrh 

All Y('sc'arcil effort durj ng I g7] conducted at the Universitv 
or tlil1nt's(lLa Sand PLlins Fxpertmental Station nt Elk River, Minnesota. 

certain performancc' inadc,qulIcies "hid1 appeared in the 
rrigation , dur 111', the prf'vious vear, a completely 

lem W~lS ins t:l"1i cd. The ne\" i 1',11 cons i tcd of two complete1 
f(lle sllbstlrfacl' systems. Onp S:lSU.:'ffi \.,}~1S c losed ~uld used 1/7.

11 

('oppc'r pipe, which served to provide heat rgv for soil ,,,arming, Thp 
sccond l('m, uLill~ ri iel p.lnsti pipe \<lith emitters spac on 18" 
c(,llters, providc'd irdgated ,.;"Ll'r needed bv the crop. Both systems 

were buried 1 " helo\V til" so I surface. 

Well water, heClteci hv LF g~ls t temperature' gO°F to 105°F, WClS 
circu1atc,d conl inlJollslv tehe clo,,(><1 cllppcr pipe system at rate of 
12 gallons pc'r minute. ll'nsiomerers indicated the need for irrigation, 
heated \"aler was in,roducedinto the plast ie subsurface svstem. 
!laving the t\.10 syst('ms made it possible to introduce large amounts of 
heat energv into the soil Plass without risk of over-irrigation of the 

crop. 

Warm water was circulated with! tlw closed svstem heginning March 
at I"hi time an 8-inch ('ovc-r of snow existed. \~ithin one \veek all 

som" hall me 1 ted from plot S <Inc! by March 12 soil temperat lIres had reached 
.. range of liS_50"]" In till' 'lpper Hlo depth. Potatoes \.Jere planted in 
one-hal f of the \"armed p] s on ~larch 19, \vi th the remai l1ing plots 
planted On ~larch 26. Fi rst signs emergence occurred on April 10 in 
the earl v-planted plots, and on April 13 in the later plantings. 
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Since one of the objectives of this s was to determine the degree 
of frost protection as provided the soil maSH, no special measures 
\Vere taken to avoid crop damage from frost. a result, frost damnge of 
several degrees of severity occurred during April nnd earlv Mav. The 
las killing frost occurred on Hav 5. Potatoes planted in unheated 
check plots April 11 did not emeree unLil Nay I" thus escaped major 
frost damage. All plnnts L soil heated plots recovered quicklv 
from frost damage and remained well ahead of plants in the c:hec:k plots. 

Initial trial digging of potatoes was made on June 7, Although m;:my 
tubers were found to unders , an average eight tuhers of edilll" 
size were found per hill. One third of the he;)ted plots '''ere dug on 
.June ;'2, !.1nother third on June 29 and the remainder on .Inl o. The enli re 
area \Vas tben replanted in potatoes as part of the donble-cropping scheme. 

the hasis of dara obtnined thus far in 197 the fol ing tent live 
conclusions cnn he made. 

(a) In order to extend the growing season in Minnesot~ into early 
April, some form of ahove ground frost prote.ction is necessary. Warming 
of 1 with \VatC'r at temperatures normally found in industrial waste 

ischargt's was found not to providc '4uffici(cnt protecl- iOIl ngainst frost 
duri the 1971 s'·:1son. 

(b) EVen withollt ahove ground frost protect j on, it possihle lTl 
1973 advance harvest sea.son 1.11 excess of three HPeks, With the higher
valued vegptables and crops stich an advance I"ould provi marked price 
advantage for the grower using sllch wa,;t(' heat. 

(c) the rc'sult of earlv harvest, another of the same' (or dif
ferent) crop can be planted to increase total vearl production and income. 

(d) On the basis of the data ohtained for the first crop of 
1973 season, potato yields are not increased appreciably I1S the n,sult 

f applying waste heat to the soil, as compared to single rp grown 
under norma 1 f1 elel condi tions, The principal advantage or h"ne r i t Clpp,>ars 
to he from earliC'r harvest. 

-Pub1 

None. 

Pr()j Status: 

The project 11 continue during fiscal year 1974. 

Several pm"er companies and other industries have expressed an in
terest in the clata being obtained in this project. Most notah1c' of these 
inquiries have come from represent at ive;; of North"rn Slates Pm.Jer Company, 
Hinnesota Power Company, and Olter TaL Power Company, Certain datn and 
methods employed relalive soil heating are of direct interest to Nsr 
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in their attempts to utilize waste heat for agricultural purposes at 
their Monticello and Becker generator plants. Farmers are also in
terested in the results being obtained in this study with an eye 
toward increasing their income through the higher prices obtainable for 

early market crops, and from double cropping. 

(E) Work Remaining and Contemplated During Next Year: 

Data similar to that obtained during 1973 will be sought in 1974, since 
Heather and other conditions will present a somewhat difficult environ
ment. Attempts Hill be made during late 1973 and earlv 1974 to protect 
aboveground crops from frost, over part of the plots. From these data 
3 comparision can be made of maturity rates and yeilds between crops 
groHn en natural soil or of those grown in artificially heated soils. 
1\11 data Hill then be processed and final report will be written. 

Form OW-l (1972) 
OWRR Project No.: B-067-Minn. 

Matching Grant Agreement No.: 14-31-0001-3900 

Project Title: 	 Role of Scientist-Technician in Water Policy Decisions 
at the Community Level: A Study in Purposive Communication 

FCST-COWRR Research Category: 06-E 

Name and Location of University Where Project is being Conducted: 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Project Began: 	 July 1, 1972 To Be Completed: June 30, 1974 

Principal Investigator Degree Discipline 
Roy E. Rickson Ph.D. Sociology 

Student Assistants Degree Held Discipline or Academic Background 
Margaret Cawley B.A. Sociology 
Paul Fine B.A. Sociology 

Narrative Statements 

(A) Research Project Accomplishments. 

During the past fiscal year, four communities were studied. The re
search design calls for analysis of these communities by means of inter
viewing members of the public, community leaders, media personnel, as well 
as scientists and technical experts that have been involved with the com
munity's environmental issues. Seven hundred people have been interviewed 
across the four communities. One hundred persons in each of two commun
ities, 200 in another, and 300 in the last community we studied. The 
subjects were randomly selected and representative of the general popula
tion of the communities. There was generally a very low refusal rate with 
the highest (.09) occurring the last community we studied. In the other 
communities, the refusal rate was never higher than .05. Community leaders 
were interviewed in each of the areas and their responses will be compared 
with those of the general publiC. We have yet to interview scientists and 
technical experts that have been involved in the four community's environ
mental issues. 

The analysis of the data is now being undertaken, but some preliminary 
results are available. The following data to be reported comes from only 
one community and is not a compilation of all four. It is clear that there 
is a great deal of public concern about the issue of sewage disposal in 
this community and its affect on water resources. Seventy-six percent of 
those interviewed said that decisions about sewage disposal would have a 
direct effect upon them. In turn, eighty-eight percent indicate that re
gardless of direct effects upon them, they are very concerned about whether 
proper sewage disposal standards are met. Obviously, the level of public 
concern over this issue is very high. The rather high level of conflict 
that has been connected with this issue was reflected in the fact that 
seventy-three percent of the respondents felt that the sewage disposal 
issue was a very touchy subject. Furthermore, these citizens are rather 
willing to accept individual sacrifice and support public action to counter 
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lake and stream pollution. For example, when they were asked to choose be
tween lower taxes and better waste disposal methods, sixty-seven percent 
said they would choose the latter. Seventy-six percent said they would 
be Wil1i~g to give up cleaning and laundry detergents that could-harm 
public waters. Seventy-eight percent felt that the quality of public 
water should be preserved at any cost. Tn a choice between put ting people 
out of work and clcaning public water, seventy-nine percent chose the latter. 
Seventy-eight percent disagreed with the following statement: "Some lakes 
and rivers should be given up as lost, because it's simply too costly to 

all pollution," The community members are also strong advocates of 
action. Eighty-three percent felt that local government bodies 

should develop a regional sewer district program. Eighty-eight percent 
felt that regional cooperation among communities was necessary. In gen

that the problem was beyond the local community and 
necessary. The subject population in this area 

represents about four subcommunities. 

To some degree, the subjects perceive that science and scientists can 
solve their problem. Forty-eight percent said that every practical problem 
can be solved by scientists, it is just a matter of time. Also, sixty
nine percent said that public leaders would make better decisions if they 
used scientific information more than they presently do. Other items show 
that sdentific information is valued by the community and should be used 
more extensively for dealing with pollution problems. On the other hand, 
few indicate that scientists should take an aggressive role in decision
making. Only fourteen percent felt that scientists should have the most 
influence in decision-making about pollution problems. And, fifty-three 
percent said that scientists should have about the same amount of influence 
they have now. The role of the technical expert and scientist has been 
of considerable in this community as opposing groups consulted 
with scientists engineers and each supported their view with scientific 
testimony and other evidence. As in other communities, it was evident 
that a high degree of disagreement could be found among technical experts 
dealing wHh the problem. 

It is clear from the above data that there ia widespread public accep
tance of action to control lake and stream pollution. Tndividuals are 
willing to accept a rather high level of personal sacrifice and think that 
vigorous public action is necessary. However, of the communities we 
studied, conflict and public controversy were greatest in this community 
when action was finally taken. The findings suggest that conflict was 
not due to a lack of public legitimacy for government action or that in
dividuals were unwilling to change the way used public water. The 
implication is that the procedural means for with the problem is 
at the base of the ensuing conflict. This community is representative of 
most communities seeking to deal with their pollution problems. There is 
widespread public acceptance of action, but disagreement as to the 
problem will be solved. There is, in other words, considerable conflict 
over means but not over the eventual goals. This and other data call into 
doubt opinions and other research that suggest that individuals and com
munities are unconcerned about environmental problems and that indi viduals 

9/. 

are unwilling to change in order to preserve environmental quality. The 
data do suggest that the problem lies in the organization of community 
action and the decision-making process. Of particular importance is 
the scientist I s role and influence. 

None. 

The project will be continued in fiscal year 1974. 

The communities being studied have all requested input from the 
study results. Newspapers in each of the areas have all asked for in
formation. Publ ic agencies involved in each of the communi ties have 
also asked for copies of the final report. Numerous individuals in the 
communities have asked for final copies. Results will provide an analysis 
and further understanding of the social dimensions of pollution control 

conflicts that are influencing the di rection of nat
and the 

ural 


The work to be done includes interviewing a sample of scientists and 
technical experts who have been involved in the environmental issues of 
the target cOllnllunities. The data analysis on the other aspects of the 
project will continue and be comnleted in the next year. 
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Form OW-l (1972) 
B-068-Minn 

Grant Agreement 	No.: 14-31-0001-3901 

Spatial and Temporal Variation of Precipitation of a 
Concentrated Network in Both Urban and Rural Environments 

02-B 

Name and Location of University Where Project. is being Conducted: 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

June 30, 1975Project Began: 	 July 1, 1972 

Degree 	 Discipline 
Soil Science

Principal Investigat.or 
Donald G. Baker Ph.D. 

M. S. 	 GeographyJ.C. Klink 
Undergrad. 	 Soil ScienceG. McCormick 

D. Pauling 	 Unde. rgrad. Soil Science 

The data, which 	conle from five different voluntary sources totaling 
more than 1500 daily observations per month and include both current data 
and an accumulation of several years, are being prepared for computer 
analysis. A computer program which edits and summarizes the data on a 
daily and monthly basis on a county and state-wide basis has been prepared 
and tested. A small portion of the dat" has been analyzed by means of 
the computer program. Base maps of both the state and of the Twin Cities 
metropolitan area have been prepared to aid in the analysis of the data. 
New precipitation normals have been calculated for the 191.1-1970 period 
from the National Weather Service data and monthly and seasonal maps of 
the normals have been completed. Five years of Ma.y-September preci pita
tion data from a variety of sources in the Twin City metropolitan area 
have been analyzed by hand. This study has been completed, a manuscript 
prepared and accepted for publication. 

The results from this study are the following: one rain gage was 
inadequate because it greatly underestimated what actually occurred in 
this area of only 30-mile radius. Results indicated that about 50 
gages would be required for a "true" sample of the area. The gages 
required varied from about 45 in May to 60 in .Tul y. It was found that the 
areas extent of rainfalls of given amounts was generally least in ,July and 
greatest in June. For example, the mean area of a daily rainfall of 0.0.5 
inch or more was about 300 square miles in ,Tuly and 695 square miles in 
June. The large differences in even the mean seasonal precipitation em
phasized the necessi.ty of as dense a rain gage network as possible. 
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. 
Baker, D.G. and E.L. Kuehnast. 1973. Climate of Minnesota: Part 

VII. Areal Distribution and Probabilities of Precipitation in the Twin 
Cities Metropolitan Area. Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Technical Bulletin 293. At Press. 

Baker, D.G. March 1973. Climatological Notes of 1972. Department 
of Soil Science, Univ. of Minn. A Report on Field Research in Soils. 
Soil Series 89. 25 p. 

(C) Project Status. 

This project will continue in fiscal year 1971.. 

The follow1 ng organii:ations have llsed the data or have indicated a 
need for the data in the near future: 

1. Department of Natural Resources, State of Minnesota 
2. Office of Civil Defense, State of Minnesota. 
3. Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. 
4. Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Department of the Interior. 
5. Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
6. Nation"l Weather Service, U.S. Department of Commerce. 

The interes L expressed in the data 1.S from the viewpoint of detailed 
storm analvs('s and as a means of monitoring an element (water) which will 
becomp Inc;c'Clsingly important in the near future. The precipitation net
work that has been established in conjunction with this project is nearly 
unique in the United States. As a result of the data obtained agricu]
tural interes are becoming increasingly aware of precipitation varia
bility and its influence upon fertilizer, crop variety and herbicide trials. 

Assemble and prepare for computer analysis all of the precipitation 
data now on hand and to analyze the summarized data. Prepare a manuscript 
describing the new 191.1-70 precipitation normals for the state. Analyze 
in detail the severe storms. 
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OWRR Project No.: B-077-Minn 

Matching Grant Agreement No.: 14-31-0001-3902 

Project Title: 	 Forecasting Rainfall and Snowmelt Floods on Upper Mid
western Watersheds 

02-E 

Name and Location of University Where Project is being Conducted: 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

June 30, 1974 


Project Began: July 1, 1972 
DisciplineDegreePrincipal Investigators 
Civil EngineeringM.S.C.E. Bowers Soil SciencePh.D.D.G. 	 Baker 

Discipline or Academic BackgroundDegree HeldStudent Assistant Civil EngineeringM.S., Ph.D.A. F. Pabst Civil EngineeringM.S.K. Kim Civil EngineeringM. S.C. S. Chu Soil ScienceM.S.J.W. Enz Civil EngineeringUndergrad.R. Lundstrom 

Narrative ..:::..:====:::. 

The objective of this study is the development of analytical pro

cedures and the correlation of hydrologic data to assist in the prediction 

and control of spring floods in Upper Midwest watersheds. The study involves 

three phases. The first, performed under an earlier contract, involved 

assembly and preliminary evaluation of some mathematical simulation models 

and assembly of meteorological and hydrological data concerning past spring 


floods. 

The second phase, covered during the 1972-73 fiscal year, has involved: 

the procurement of additional simulat ion models, application of the models 

to the 16,200 square mile Minnesota River Basin or, for some models, to 

sub-basins, and procurement of exploratory field data on soil temperatues, 

frost depth, and soil moisture during the spring runoff period. 


The hydrological and meteorological data were procured on tape and 

selected portions stored on random access disks for input to the models. 

As some of the models are of the continuous synthesis type, large amounts 


of data were used on input. 

study include: 	 the SSARR model, devSimulation models used in the 
and the National Weather Service for theby the Corps of Engineers 

Hydrologic Engineering CenterBasin, REC-I, developed 
model, the NWSRFS models, devof the Corps of 	Engineers, the 
the T.V.A. Continuous Dailyeloped by the National Weather Service, 
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Streamflow Model, and the Kentucky model and OPSET. Studies are still 
under way with most of these models. 

Significant observations regarding the studies performed to date 
are as follows: 

It is possible to simulate past flood events using a number of models. 
The SSARR and HEC-l models performed best for spring snowmelt floods, 
but studies on some models have not progressed far enough for 
proper evaluation. 

Continuous synthesis models such as the SSARR, Stanford, Kentucky, 
and NWSRFS models require a considerable amount of input data. 

Regardless of the model and associated parameters employed, fore
casting the volume of srping runoff is one of the most difficult 
tasks. 

To improve the accuracy of snowmelt flood computations in the Upper 
Midwest, some model functions should be revised. Tn the SSARR model 
the degree-day melt coefficient should be made a function of a 
moving accumulation of degree-days. A similar modification is rec
ommended in HEC-l. 

The depth and solidity of the frost in the ground have a signifi 
cant effect on the runoff. 

As an exploratory study of frost depths and soil temperatures during 
the critical snowmelt period, several wooden rods were equipped with 
thermistors and inserted in the ground at representative locations in 
the basin. The studies indi.cated that the thaw or frost melt occurred frost 
both the surface and the area helow the frost line and that during the melt, 
frost may be present at depths of three to five feet, but the area near 
the surface may he thawed and capable of ahsorbing part of the melt. 
Studies are continuing. 

~~~--~~~~~. 

None. 

The project will continue in fiscal year 1974. 

The National Weather Service (Washington, Kansas City, and Minnesota 
offices) and the Corps of Engineers (Hydrologic Engineering Center and 
St. Paul District) have indicated interest in the studies and have cooper
ated in providing programs and data. 

Complete evaluation of most promls"ng simulation models; documenta
tion of modifications made in the models and comparative performance. 
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PROGRAM UNDER P.L. 88-379 

NEW COURSES DEVELOPED 

CE 8-419 -- Simulation of Water Resource Systems - interd i.sciplinary 
course for those with adequate mathematical hackground. Deterministic 
models and stochastic models related with water resources systems in
cluding vari ous types of watershed quantity and quality models, economic 
models, and socio-poli tical aspects of the systems are discussed. In 
addition to lectures, students are given opportunities to write their 
own computer programs or to study and evaluate the existing programs using 
the University's computer facility. 

Understanding Pollution - The interdisciplinary course was directed 
toward community leaders and technicians working with water resources 
prohlems. The course focus was on the social and economic aspect of 
environmental quality: (1) planning (2) diffusion of knowledge and imple
mentation of programs, and (3) water resources planning as one aspect 
of overall community and societal development. 

ADDITIONAL WATER RESOURCES RELATED 
:OTMY l'lN'lBERS ADDED 

William K. Easter Ph.D. Department of Agricultural 
and Applied Economics 

Arthur P. O'Hayre Ph.D. College of Forestry 

University of Minnesota 

The Institute of Agriculture Remote Sensing Center has heen located 
in the College of Forestry. This center has the capability for instruction 
and research related to water quantity and quality analysis by remote sens
ing techniques. Image enhancement and density slicing are among the 
present capabi 11ties of the Center. 

The Biology Department now occupies 32,861 sq. ft. of space ina new 
huilding of which 3,942 sq. ft. is in use for undergraduate and graduate 
instruction in limnology and fisheries. The facility includes an indoor 
boat and field equipment garage, laboratory-classroom, storage-prepara
tion room, and wet laboratory facility for holding and experimentation 
with aquatic organisms. Water treatment facilities include a 50 gpm well 
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water pump, water chiller and heater to supply water ranging 32 to 120F 
at 10 gpm. Well water can he used as environmental water after aeration 
and filtration, or can he deionized and reconstituted to known desired 
quality. 
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Form OW-9 (1972) 

Discipline or Major 
, Biology, 

Category of 

(1) 
Agricultural Engineering 1 
Biology 
Ci.vil Engineering 1 
Forestry 1 
Geography 1 
Physics 1 
Political Science 1 
Sociology 1 
Soi 1 Science 4 

(2 ) 
Agri.cul tural Engi neering 1 
Animal Nut rit ion 1 
Biology 1 
Chemistry 3 
Ci.vi1 Engineering 1 
Ecology 1 
Economics 1 
Forestry 2 
Hydrogeology 3 
Pharmacognosy 1 

3 

(3) 
Biology 3 
Civil Engineering 3 
Ecology 1 
Economics 4 
Forestry 1 
Geography 1 
Sociology 2 

([, ) 
Civil Engineering 

?:/ThiS refers to educational background prior to employment as research 
assistant on P.L. 88-279 projects--not 	to departments in which projects 
are heing conducted. 

The number of students recelv.mg employment as research project or 
program assistants varied during the period 1965-73 as follows: 1965-2, 
1966-38, 1967-45, 1968-50, 1969-39, 1970-37, 1971-56, 1972-53 and 1973-51. 
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Form OW-9 (1972) 

CATEGORY OF SCHOOL YEAR GRADUATE 

BY DEGREE OBTAINED 


EMPLOYMENT STATUS Bachelor's Master's Doctoral 
Degree Degree Degree Total 

1. No. employed in water-related 
positions in: 

Total ------- o 3 3 6 
Federal Agencies _________ o 2 ] 

State & Local Agencies __ _ o 1 o 1 

University or College ___ _ o o 
Other - Including private 

enterprise ----______ _ o 1 o 1 

2. 	No. graduates returning to school 
for advanced degree _______ _ 

2 1 o 3 

3, No. going into military
service ------______________ 

o o o o 
4. 	 No. unemployed or working in 

other fields ---___________ _ o o o o 
5. 	No. status unknown ________ _ 

3 o o 3 
6. 	Totals --___________________ 

5 4 3 12 

The number of M.S. and Ph.D. majors in water-related fields who 
graduated and received support during the period 1965-73 varied as follows: 
1961-0, 1966-1, 1967-3, 1968-3, 1969-4, 1970-5, 1071-5, 1972-9 and 1973-7. 
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Form OW-9 (1972) 

CATEGORY OF SCHOOL YEAR GRADUATE 
BY DEGREE OBTAINED 

Numher of Graduates Engaged in Bachelor's Master's Doctoral 
Water-Related Work In: Degree Degree Degree Total 

lAo Federal Agencies: 	 1 2 3 
a. Primarily Research 	 1 1 2 
b. Primarily Planning 	 0 0 o 
c. Primarily Development 	 0 0 o 
d. Primarily Operations ----	 0 0 o 
e. Primarily Management ----	 0 1 1 
f. 	Other or not known ------ 0 0 o 

lB. State & Local Agencies: 	 1 0 1 
a. Primarily Research ------	 0 0 o 
b. 	 PrimClrily Planning ------ 0 0 o 

Primarily Development --- () 0 o 
d. Primaril.y Operations 	 0 0 o 
e. Primarily Management 	 1 0 :I 
f. 	Other or not known () 0 o 

lC. University or College 	 0 I 
a. Primarily Teaching 	 0 0 o 
b. Research 	 0 0 o 
c. Research & Teaching 0 1 1 
d. Other or not knovrn 	 0 0 o 

lD. Other - Including Private Enterprise: 1 0 1 
a. Primarily Research ------	 0 0 o 
h. Primarily Planning ------ 0 0 o 
r:. Primarily Development --- 0 0 o 
d. Primar i1 Ope rat ions ----	 0 
e. Primarily Management ----	 1 0 I 
f. 	Other or not known ------ 0 0 o 

Totals 	 3 3 6 

Selected summary of above data - from the "Total column": 
Research (lAa, lBa, lCb, ICc & lDa)---------------------------  2 
Planning (lAh, IBb & IDd)-------------------------------------  o 
Development (lAc, lBc IDc)----------------------------------  o 
Ore rat ions (lAd, 1Bd & llJd) -----------------------------------  o 
Management (IAe, lBe, & IDe)----------------------------------- 3 
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Anon. February 1973. Proceedings of Conference on Toward a Statewidc 
Ground Water Quality Information System and Report of Ground Water 
Quality Subcommittee, Citizens Advisory Committee, Governors Environ
mental Quality Council. Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of 
Minn. Mimeographed Report. 233 p. 

Anon. May 1973. l'roceedings of Conference on Toward a Water Resources 
Research P]an for Minnesot<l. Water Resources Research Center, Vniv. 
of 	Minn. Mimeo"r"nhA'~ Report. 50 p. 

Baker, D.G. March 1973. Climatological Notes of 1972. Department of 

Soil Science, Dniv. of Minn. A Report on Field Research in Soils. 

Soil Series 39. 25 p. 

Baron, N.J. E.J. Cecil, P.L. Tideman and J.p. Ludwig. A Survey of Attitudes 
Towards the MissisSippi River as a Tot<ll Resource in Minnesota. Water 
Resources Research Center, Unlv. of Minn. Bulletin, 55. 160 p.,
70 	 tab., 19 fig., 23 ref. 

Blake, G.R. E. Schlichting and U. Zimmermann. 1973. Water recharge in 
a soil with shrinkage cracks. Soil Science Soc. lI.m. Proc. Vol. 37. No.5 

Drown, D.B., T.A. Olson and T.O. Od1aug. 1972. Pollution and the Ecology 
of Nearshore Periphyton of Vlke Superior: The Effects of C[Jlefication. 
on Perirhyton. l"ake Superior Limnologica 1 Research Stati on, Un i v. of 
Minn., Duluth, Limresta, Research Report No.3. 6 p., 1 fig., 2 ref. 

Gerlach, L.P. April 1973. MobiHZiJtion and Participation of CitLzens 
Groups in Improving the Quality of Water Resources Environments. 
Water Resources Resea rch Center, Univ. of Minn. Bull e t in 57, 16 p., 6 re f. 

Gerlach, L.P. and V.H. Hine. 1973. Lifeway Leap The Dynamics of Change 

in America. University of Minnesota Press, Minneapo] is. 332 p. 


Hopeman, A.R. May 1973. An Economic Analysis of Flood Damage Reduction 

Alternatives in the Minnesota River Basin. Water Resources Research 


Univ. of Minn. Bulletin 58. 77 p., 16 tah., ] fig., 8~) ref. 


Lalit, M.A. June 1973. Water Flow in Soil in Presence of Soy Bean Root 
Sinks. Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of Minn. Bulletin 
60. 163 p., 8 tab., 64 fig., 106 ref. 

Larson, C.L. and R.F. Gronwald. June 1972. predicting Peak Flm~ of Small 
WaterSheds by Use of Channel Characteristics. Water Resources Research 
Bulletin 52. 100 p., 5 tab., 19 fig., 19 ref. 
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Linn, J.G., R.D. Goodrich, J.C. Meiske and E.J. Staba. April 1973. Aquatic 
Plants from Minnesota Part 4 - Nutrient Composition. Water Resources 
Research Center, Univ o of Minn. Bulletin 56. 22 p., 9 tab., 26 ref o 

Maki, W.R. 1973. Social/Environmental Systems for Regional Development 

Planning. Regional Science Perspectives. Vol. 3. 


Nelson, R.R., T.O. Odlaug, B.O. Drogstad, O.R. Ruschmeyer and T.A. Olson. 

May 1973. The Effects of Enrichment on Lake Superior Periphyton. 

Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of Minn. Bulletin 59. 182 

p., 60 fig., 19 tab., 219 ref. 


Nylund, R.E., CoD, Sanders, and R. Schaefer. November 1972. Influence of 

Mist Irrigation on Growth, Yields and Quality of Potatoes and 

Snap Beans. Water Resources Research Center, Univ, of Minn. Mim

eographed Report, 9 p., 7 ref. 


Pabst, A.F., C.E. Bowers and D.G. Baker. 1972. Flood Forecasting in 

the Upper Midwest-Data Assembly and Preliminary Analysis. St. Anthony 

Falls Hydraulic Laboratory. Univ. of Minn. Project Report No. 137. 


Palta, J.p. , G.R. Blake and D.A. Farrell. 1972. Water transmission prop

erties of an asphalt barrier. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 36: 709-714. 


Rickson, R.E., and C.E. Simpkins. 1972. Industrial Organizations and 
the Ecological Process: The Case of Water Pollution, in M.B. Brinker
hoff and P.R. Kunz, 
Dubuque, Iowa: W.C. 

Rickson, R.E. May 1972. Integration of Scientific and Managerial Functions 
in Industrial Society: Problems in Use of Knowledge to Control Waste. 
Paper read at Pacific Sociological Association meetings in Scotsdale, 
Arizone. 

Rickson, R.E. 1972. Self Interest and Pollution Control, The =c:::o=~:::.;::;.. 
Environmental Education, 4(Fall): 1972, pp. 43-49. 

Sanders, D.C., and R.E. Nylund. 1972. The Influence of Mist Irrigation 

on the Potato 1. Micro-Environment and Leaf Water Realtions. Amer

ican Potato Journal. April 1972. Vol. 49, No.4, p. 123-137. 


Sanders, D.C., and R.E. Nylund. 1972. The Influence of Mist Irrigation 

on the Potato; IT. Growth and Development. American Potato 

Journal, May 1972. Vol, 49, No.5, p. 187-195. 


Sanders, D.C., R.E. Nylund and E.C. Quisumbing. 1972. The Influence of 

Mist Trrigation on the Potato: III. Nutrient Content of Leaves. 

American Potato Journal, June 1972. Vol. 49, No.5 p. 218-226. 


Sanders, D.C., R.E. Nylund, E.C. Ql1isumbing, and K.V.l'. Shetty. 1972. 
The Influence of Hist Irrigation on the Potato IV. Tuber Quality 
I'actors. American Potato Journal, .July 1972. Vol. 49, No.7, p. 243-254. 
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Sanders, D.C., P.H. Li and R.E. Nylund. 1972. 
Thel~nf1l1ence of Short periodof Evaporative Cooling m the Distribution of C in Potato Plants.HortScience, Vol. 7(4), August 1972. 

Song, C. S., Pabst, A.F, and Bowers, C.E. June 1973. Simu1i1Uoo of the 

Quantity and Quality of Flow in a Basin. St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic 

Laboratory, University of Minnesota, Project Report No. 145. 


Swain, Wayland R. 1972. Eutrophication and Lake SUperior. Limresta,
Limnological Research Station, Duluth, Minn. Research Report No.3.
32 p., 10 tab., 1 fig., 38 ref. August. 

Walton, W.C. 1972. Eight Annual Report Water Resources Research Centf'r, 

Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of Hina. Bull 54. 109 p. 


THESES 

Anderson, R.A. 1972. Food habits, length-weight relatIon;;, and condition 

of the shorthead redhorse, 110x~ ~~~!dotum (Lesuer), and 

the carp, Cyprinlls carpio_ L., collected from the Hississippi River 

near Honticello, Minnesota. Master's Thesis, 111 p. August, 1972. 

St. Cloud State College. 

Nemaniek, J.M. 1973. Recolonization of macroinvertebrates On artificial 
substrate samplers in the Mississippi River near Monticello, Minnesota. 
Master's TheSis, 106 p. February 1973. St. Cloud State College. 

Schaefer, Ronald Leslie. 1972. A Study of the Effects of Hist Irrigation 
on the Potato (Solanum Tuberosum L.) and the Snap Bean (phaseolus 
vulgaris L.) Ph.D. Thesis. Department of Horticultural Science, 
University of Minnesota. 64 p., 17 tabl, 6 fig., 116 ref. 

Thrune, S.V. 1973. Band and rough-winged swallow use of the Mississippi 
River near Monticello, Minnesota. Master's TheSis, 48 p. May, 
1973. St. Cloud State College. 
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